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LUCIFERIAN PLAN OF CAM- his country ; how evil it is for other put to death. ___
states to have a real state within the ; “Finally, it will be good lo culti- 
state, having its functionaries the vate revolutionary ideas among the
priests depending from a sovereign 1 lower classes of every nation—ideas of j{,,v George M Searle the distin
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followed in regard to countries belong- 111 ,their own country, freeing the ! ing from its object the whole work oi ; Xow
infr to the Christian group. ! national clergy from the foreign yoke, j anti-Christian renovation, we must di- .

“ Now let us cast a glance at Italy. • • • ■ Thus a great agitation will reel it and mix it up with the most
There Freemasonry, while following he set on foot in all the countries where I exaggerated social doctrines, which I
this plan to the letter, must labor hard )!oman Catholics are numerous ; and 
and incesscntly to abrogate the law of *Y legal means and by means of a
guarantees to the Holy Se, to which common understanding, emanating 
our chief oi political action directs our ‘[n,n freemasonry, a great division of 
attention. Begin by attacking furious- ü’ls disastrous religion will be brought 
ly the system of two sovereignties in about' 
one country, in one capital. Show the 
inconvenience of a double diplomatic 
corps, half of whom are accredited to 
an Italian crowned with the tiara and 
in continual conspiracy against his 
own country. This attack must be 
supported by Freemasonry of countries 
that have an ambassador at the court 
of the pontifical superstition. . . .
Then attack the inviolability of the 
ecclesiastical congregations so imprud
ently conceded. Create conflicts be
tween the political authority and any 
pontifical authorities. Esc every occa
sion to excite the people against the 
occupant of that accursed See, so that 
troubles will be caused if he should 
leave the Vatican. Accustom the peo
ple of Italy to consider the Pope’s 
presence as a dangerous embarrass
ment.

acts may be committed in a state of 
temporary insanity, which may great
ly reduce or even entirely remove its 
criminality ; or it may lie committed 
by one who, though „ane, is 
of the teaching of the Church and of 
right reason on the matter, or without 
fault on his own part, does not believe 
in that teaching.

Also it is quite possible that 
though death should seem to follow im
mediately, there may yet be time fur 
enlightenment by God’s grace and re 

So in
can we absolutely assume as a certainty 
that the soul of a suicide is indeed lost, 
or even that the act was in itself 
tally culpable, as it appeared in the 
mind of the one committing it. Indeed, 
our experience is that “ formal ” 
tal sins, aSjWO call them, that is, mortal 
sins which the sinner recognizes 
such, are usually committed with the 
hope or expectation of repenting at 
some future time in this life ; and as 
there can be no suvh hope in the 
ot suicide, it would seem probable that 
as a rule it is not regarded as a mortal 
sin by the one committing it, and that 
therefore he is not held to a strict 
account for it, though he may well be 
tor other sins which lie lias committed 
and not repented of.

I hie thing more, 
be understood that wo do not class as 
suicide acts which are really heroic, 
such as the exposing of one's self to 
death in order to accomplish some good 
work for the sake of God or our neigh
bor ; least of all is it suicide to allow 
one's life to be taken rather than to 
commit a sin, as the martyrs of lailh 
and charity have done, 
obscure questions have been raised 
similar points, and have been dis
cussed and answered by the. thorough 
and precise theology of the Church 
but we need not consider them 
for the, question actually now proposed 
is whether, after all, a man may not 
commit suicide for the express purpose 
of taking his life 
means whether he. has not a right to 
his life, to dispose of it, as he may of 
his property, according to his 
will, it being understood that no one 
elso's l ights are violated by his act ; 
as for example they would plainly be 
if he owed service to any one for 
money received, and was working out 
that service.

In Him. Common sense, as well as re 
ligion, sam linns the words of hoiv Job 
in Ins affliction : “ The Lord gave
and the Lord hath taken a wav :'is it
bath pleased the Lord, su is ii ..........
hlesscd be the name ot ||„, Lord, " 
Ilii.s is not merely a blind submission 
to tin irroistiblo powr.r : m> jt 
confusion of an imluhitabli; right.

Nevertheless, though all beli 
God, He has been pleased to git 
real ownership of some thing-, in the 
sense that we can not only use them in 
<m\ way which does not involve a 
transgression of ills laws, but that 
can also throw them 
them if we choose to do so.
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cue re “See vo that I alone am, and there 
is no other God besides Me : I will 
kill, and I will make to live.”- Dent, 
xxxii., 89.

Many, perhaps most of you, my 
dear friends, have recently had your 
attention called to a discussion, which 
has been admitted into the public 
prints, about a very important matter 
of morals.
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must necessarily fail : although they 
may cause a momentary upheaval, 
this will bo speedily followed by an 
energetic reaction. Now, on the one 
hand, we will discredit entirely the 
superstitious theory of the Divinity in 
such a manner that people, still filled 
with Adonaism, will gradually draw 
away from it and end with not believ
ing anything, while the last priest of 
Adonaism, cut up and emasculated, 
will be entirely gained to our cause. 
This will be a period of transition— 
the period of Freethinking Deism. 
On the other hand, we must beware of 
depriving the multitude of theii be
lief in the supernatural and divine ; 
but we will only proclaim on all occa
sions the existence of a Supreme Being, 
without, however, saying publicly 
what our holy traditions and our mys
tic revelations are. The Good God 
wants it so.

pentance for the act. no case

away or destroy 
We do not 

i ,iavv- t0 gr,,t a special Divine permission 
| h> dispose ot them, though of 

God could, by virtue of His eminent 
domain, revoke, our right in any par
ticular case, or in general, ‘if lie 
should so choose. But it has stood 
from the creation of man : it 
given in His words to Adam and Kve. 
He said to them

These results will not be 
brought about in twenty or thirty 
years. They will come when Homan 
Catholicism shall have been entirely 
discredited, when only women and a 
few incurables will be its partisans 
and when a large number of its priests 
will be secretly on our side.
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Arguments, or at least 
opinions, pro and con, from one per
son or another, have been freely 
admitted, and the reader has been 
supposed, and we may say invited, to 
take his choice.

coursemoi
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The consequence 
has piobably been that some, under 
the influence of the more or less 
specious ideas presented, together 
with the temptations under which they 
were previously laboring, have been 
induced to lay violent hands on the 
life which God had given them. For 
this matter thus rashly presented for 
discussion was no less than this : it 
was whether, indeed, suicide is really 
the sin which Christians have always 

“ When the Russian empire shall considered it to be; whether the 
have become the stronghold of Popish ; Christian teaching concerning it, 
Adonaism we must let loose upon it j which has become the belief of the 
the Nihilistic and Infidel revolution- ; civilized world, is right 
aries. and provoke a formidable social . correct or ncedinIT correction

Now this is a moral question, of 
course, and therefore a question of 
science ; but, strange to say, the 
world of to-day, outside the Catholic 
Church at any rate, does not seem to 
realize that morals arc a science at all. 
It is even commonly said, and said so 
often that indeed one gets actually 
sick at the absurdity of the remark, 
that it makes no difference what a 
man believes as long as he does what 
is right. Here, of course, you see the 
calm assumption is made that every 
man knows what is right to do ; that 
moral questions offer no dilliculty 
whatever ; to say nothing of the pal
pable and obvious fact that what is 
called belief is largely concerned with 
precisely these questions as to what is 
right and what is not, and that there
fore the actions of two men with con
tradictory beliefs on some moral point 
cannot both be in accordance with the 
absolute standard of moral rectitude.

One good, then, arising from the 
discussion of a question like this of 
which wo are
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“The favorable circumstances, if 
one country or another, having work
ed better than others, shall have en
tire!}’ done away with State support of 
the Church and reduced the priests of 
superstition to depend on offerings of 
the faithful, now diminished in num
bers ; it will bo useful to be 
to priests who accept the 
ditions and to again give them state 
aid. Proclaim with all your might 
that the State will magnificently endow 
the clergy, and thus promote the in
terests of religion as soon as it is no 
more the pretext of conspiring with 
foreigners against the State. Neglect 
nothing that will help to parcel out 
the religion of Adonai and deprive it 
of its international character. Then 
its complete destruction will be easy.

“Act then unceasingly with the 
view of obtaining this important re 
suit, and do not allow any difficulties 
to discourage you.

“ Moreover, nourish in your hearts 
not only the hope, but the certitude 
that this division of Adonaism is not 
an idle fancy ; because it is revealed 
to us in the book of the Redemption iu 
Apundo.

“ There it is also said that the Pope 
of Superstition, sitting in Rome, will 
refuse to submit to these new conditions 
at the time of division : that he will 
hurl his harmless thunderbolts against 
the Governments who take part in this 
great work of social salvation. Then 
he will be abandoned by a multitude 
of his priests in different countries, 
because many will have already been 
gained by us. Italy will expel him, 
and the damnable Papacy will be 
obliged to tiee and hide itself in dark
ness ; because the Governments will 
enforce severe penalties against those 
who adhere to him and conspire with 
him.

Rule,” — or moro
precisely, lie masters 

over the lislies ol the sea, and the 
fowls ol the air, and all livi 
turns that move on the earth' 
i., 28.) the human race itself being 
obviously excepted. And if this 
ownership extends 
nature, still moro does it over the in
animate ; as we read in the Psalms : 
“ The heaven of heaven is the I .aid's ; 
but the earth He has 
children oi men. ”
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We can, then, kill animals as we will 
if we do not violate the rights ot 
neighbor in doing so. The brute crea
tion is subject to us ; and 
souse has always recognized this.

But ovor human life we have no 
such power. Tho natural ownership 
of G oil over us remains 
parted with it. 
mission us, or makes us ills agents or 
ministers to take even human life. 
Such a right is recognized by tin 
mon sense of mankind, and sanctioned 
iu the Scriptures, as inherent in the 
State ; lull even by the State it can only 
bo exercised in God's name, as the 
minister of God's justice. Even the 
State never acquires an ownership 
over man.

or wrong,
“ As soon as public opinion is ripe 

for the expulsion of the Pope, one of 
us must be ready with a measure to 
the following effect :

“Art. 1. —Italy recognizes no State 
religion.

“Art. 2. — The Christian Church, 
formerly called Catholic, must be 
clusively Italian in order to have a 
right to the free exercise of religion.

“Art. 3.—Its Bishops may 
in general national council to name 
one of their number as Patriarch for 
the Peninsula, Sardinia and Sicily.

“ Art. -1. —The actual Pope is eligible 
to this dignity, if he renounces all 
superior Christian direction outside of 
Italy.

“ Art. 5.—The Christian Patriarch 
of Italy, not having any character of 
a sovereign, can have no ambassadors 
accredited to him.

“ Art. 0.—The Sacred College of 
Cardinals ceases to exist, as well as the 
Congregations of the Holy Office, of the 
Council, of the Propaganda, of Rites, 
and of the Index and Indulgences, and, 
in a word, every superior ecclesiastical 
committee formed for universal admin
istration, be it spiritual or financial.

“ Art. 7.—The titles of Cardinal and 
Archbishop are abolished. Before the 
civil power all Bishops are equal, ex
cept the Patriarch, who is tho first 
Italian Bishop, and who iu official 
ceremonies of state will take his place 
between the presidents of the courts 
of cassation and the president of the 
court of accounts.

Art. 8.—Each Bishop administers his 
diocese under the direction of the 
State, and the Bishops recur to the 
Patriarch only in questions of the 
purely spiritual or liturgical order.

“ Art. 9.—Every act of the Patri
arch. in violation ot this law, involves 
his immediate deposition and banish
ment.

“ Art, 10. ■—Every Bishop found 
guilty, as accomplice of the Patriarch 
iu the violation of this law, shall be 
imprisoned in a fortress for from live 
to teu years, and shall, moreover, be 
degraded in presence of the people in 
public assembled before the cathedral 
of his diocese.

“ Art. 11.—A central commission of 
worship, composed of as many lay 
members as there are dioceses, and ap
pointed by parliament, shall receive 
all reports of the civil authorities re
garding acts of administration or other 
diocesan affairs, and shall form a per
manent superior council, deciding all 
differences between the Bishops and 
their subordinate ecclesiastics, with 
the exception of matters regarding 
purely spiritual or liturgical affairs, 
which remain subject to tho supreme 
jurisdiction of the Patriarch.

“ Art. 12. — The curates shall be 
elected by ballot by the faithful, and 
shall be irremovable from their par
ishes ; actual curates, declared eligible 
by this law, but not imposed on the 
people, shall be subject, within six 
months from the date of this, to be 
confirmed in their functions and title 
by the free suffrage of their parish
ioners.

“ Art. 13.—The Bishops shall be ap
pointed by the Patriarch, the Govern
ment naming three candidates. How
ever, actual Bishops, submitting to the 
present law, shall remain in office. 
Every Bishop not accepting this law 
shall become simple priest, and shall 
be appointed to a rural vicariate by 
his successor, and shall forever be in
eligible as a parish priest.

“ When this bill is presented before 
parliament, a copy of which will have 
been sent to every country infected 
with Roman Catholicism, it shall bo at 
once published everywhere and freely 
praised by the press. The wisdom of 
the Italian liberals must be universally 
commended for having found so excel
lent a solution of the religious question 
hitherto existing. Show in its proper 
light the absurdity of the former situ
ation ; how evil it is for Italy to have

cataclysm, which will show the nations 
in all its horror tho effect of absolute 
infidelity, the mother of savagery and 
the most bloody disorders. Then the 
citizens, being obliged to defend them
selves against the crazed minority of 
revolutionaries, will exterminate these 
destroyers of civilization ; and the in
numerable crowd, weaned from Adona
ism, thirsting after the ideal and not 
knowing to which God to turn, will 
receive the true light by the general 
manifestation of the pure Luciferian 
doctrine.

“The birth of the religion of Luci
fer, the Good God, and its establish
ment forever, without a rival on earth, 
is not the work of a moment, nor of a 
year, nor of a century. The work 
that endures is that which is accom
plished by slow steps. The nineteenth 
century has seen the conception of 
true Catholicism ; the twentieth will 
be the century of gestation to bring 
on the term of its birth, fixed by the 
book of heaven (September 29, 1990.)

“ Written and given in Solemn 
Arch, and signed at the foot of the 
Sacred Palladium, by the Sovereign 
Pontiff of Universal Freemasonry, by 
the Ten Ancients composing the Most 
Serene Grand College of Emeri ted 
Masons, at the Supreme Orient of 
Charleston, in the Valley loved by the 
Divine Master, the 29th and last day 
of the moon, A. C. of the year 000871 
of the True Light (15 August, 1871).”

Such is the secret plan of the sect- 
worthy, indeed, of Lucifer and his 
worshippers. It deserves careful study 
by all who have their own welfare and 
that of their fellows at heart.

Some time ago The Moniteur de 
Rome had a notice of the reconciliation 
with the mother Church of Mr. Dom
inic Margiotta, 33% General ex Inspec
tor of the Masonic sect. Now the same 
paper publishes a letter from Mr. 
Margiotta to Miss Diana Yaugan, 
Luciferian, giving a detailed account 
of his conversion. In another letter 
to Mr. Julius Osslia, Grand Orient of 
the Masonic Order of Mesraim, Mr. 
Margiotta gives notice of his renunci
ation of the order, and exposes the 
horrible sacrileges of an apostate 
priest, John Baptist Pessina, Secretary 
of tho Grand Orient. Among other 
things he says, “ That Pessina, for a 
fee, consecrated Hosts necessary for 
the profanations carried on in the 
Triangles of the Palladists. At Paris, 
whither Pessina was sent, he, doubt
lessly, continues these infamous prac
tices, although he pretended to have 
regretted his apostacy and to have had 
himself reconciled with the Church in 
order to have free access to ecclesias
tics as well as to tho lodges. "
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Still 1 eus can one individual man ac
quire ownership over another, in the 
absolute sense of tho word. It is, of 
course, plain that he can acquire a 
right to the service or work of another 
such a right exists in any contract of 
employment for a definite time, 
which contract can undoubtedly be 
made irrescindible on the part of tin; 
employee, as well as on that of the 
employer. And such a contract can he 
made for life, if natural obligations do 
not interfere.

But that man should acquire com
plete ownership over man, to dispose 
of him as In; pleases ; t hat In; should 
entirety possess him, body and soul, 
the law of God has never allowed. 
Slaveholding, in this sense, has always 
undoubtedly been a crime or a sin 
against God’s law, an infringement of 
His righto.

What, then, follows from this ?
It follows, of course, that in this 

sense, no man can own himself. No 
has the right to absolutely dis 

pose of his own life, any more than of 
that of another man. He is here in
fringing on tin; right of God, expressed 
in the words 1 have taken as a text : 
“ See ye that I alone am, and there is 
no other God besides Me ; I will kill 
and I will make alive.”

The suicide, then, directly puts him
self in the. place of God ; he arrogates 
to himself the right which belongs to 
God alone, and which has always re
mained reserved, and never communi
cated to any creature in general terms. 
It may indeed be so given by special 
permission : and in that sense, the law 
forbidding suicide is not like that 
which forbids blasphemy or the dis
belief of God’s word or revelation, for 
this latter law cannot as has been said, 
be revoked or dispensed in any case 
whatever, since it inheres in the very 
nature of things, and of God Himself.

But still, practically, there is no 
difference. The prohibition is in pos
session ; the presumption reserving the 
life of each and every one of us as 
God’s un transferred property, remains 
till it is overthrown by an express 
statement on His part, in general or 
in tho particular case The suicide, 
then, is always a thief ; and, more 
over, a sacrilegious one, laying hands 
on what is the exclusive possession of 
the Almighty.

Such, my brethren, is the plain, 
logical and reasonable teaching of the 
Catholic theology on this point. I have 
omitted various technical terms which

tllv or by letter to
. E. NELLES, Manager
te City 
London, out.

Or, to put it more 
briefly still, the question is, whether a 
man's life when free from special obli 
gâtions to others or to the public, does 
not belong to himself, to he disposed 
of as he will '?
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prevalent in the non-Christian world, 
the answer would probably ho that it 
does so belong. Take the case, for in 
stance, of a man who has no wife or 
children depending on him, who is out 
of work, and whose services are not, 
as it would seem, required in justice 
by any one ; many, perhaps most 
people who are not Christians, would 
•say that he was as free to dispose of it 
as he would be to throw away an old 
coat, or a new one, for tho matter of 
that, if ho should choose to do so.

The idea of crime, and indeed of 
sin itself, where positive religious 
teaching does not correct it, is very 
apt to be restricted to an injury done 
to one’s neighbor. People say, and 
some even say so who are Christians 
and Catholics, and ought to know 
better—people say, “I do not steal ;
I do not injure any one’s character ;
I do not trespass on any one’s marital 
rights; what tin, then, do 1 commit ? 
if I get drunk now and then, what 
harm is it to any one but myself ?
If I ain not always pure, where is the 
wrong, so long as no one is involved 
in my act without their own free con 
sent ?”

Now it ought not to be necessary, 
and I think it hardly can be, to tell 
you, my friends, well instructed 
Catholics as you are, that all this sort 
of talk is utterly abhorrent to Chris
tian faith and morality. We know, 
if we know anything of our religion,— 
and even an un perverted conscience 
will tell us as much,—that all sins, 
even those against our neighbor, are 
primarily sins against God, and 
chiefly culpable on that account. Sin 
is es.sentially a rebellion against God, 
an attack make on Him, an injury 
done to Him. Sometimes it is merely 
the breaking of some law that He has 
made for good and wise purposes, but 
which is revocable at His will ; in this 
case it is simply an act of disobedi 
once ; this is bad enough. But some 
times it takes a worse character : it 
is a direct violation of His essential 
rights, and of tho relations which 
necessarily exist between the Creator 
and His creature. Such, for example, 
is blasphemy ; which God Himself 
could not make lawful for us.

Understanding now what sin is, what 
shall we say with regard to suicide ?
We must say that it is, according to 
Catholic teaching and right reason, 
clearly a direct attack on God, a clear 
violation of His rights. It is, in fact, 
stealing something which belongs to 
Him. Let us see how this is.

We should remember that naturally 
the whole creation belongs to Him who 
created it. We may acquire a right on natural reason, and the revelation 
to some part of it as against other which all Christians admit ; and that 
men, but we can never, by any act or it any di faculties should perhaps still 
exertion of our own, make anything remain on account of this necessarily 
our own as against Him by whom it concise presentation on the subject, 
was drawn from nothing. He has the you will seek those who can develop 
right to claim all wo have at any more fully the Catholic doctrine regard- 
moment, for it fundamentally belongs ing it.

speaking, certainly 
ought to be to show that morality is 
not in all points simply self-evident. 
It is hard to see how any one with any 
respect for his neighbor’s judgment 
can fail, if he enters on a question 
like this, to get rid of that delusion.

The fact is that a scientific question 
like this cannot be settled except by 
scientific methods. Morals

ait

“ It is also written that the wander
ing Pope, the pastor of a scattered 
Hock, the pilot of the disabled bark of 
Cephas, and sixth successor of the man 
of pride under whom the temporal 
power of the infamous Pontiff 
shattered, will be received, after many 
expulsions, by the Slav autocrat, who 
will show him great honor. Adonaism 
will then try to raise itself again, as 
before its expulsion from Home. The 
wandering Pope, being about to die in 
Russia, the Imperial Autocrat will 
kneel down before him, and the Ortho
dox, or Schismatics, will soon ally 
themselves with the Homan Catholics 
cast out of Italy. The wandering 
Pope, on his death-bed, will have the 
joy of seeing these new followers take 
the place of the western people recent
ly separated from his Church, and even 
among the nations who brought about 
the dismemberment of Adonaism, he 
will have some faithful hiding them 
selves in their superstitious practices. 
Before expiring, Homan Catholicism 
will maintain the episcopate among 
the Oriental Schismatics, and create 
among them Russian and Greek Car
dinals. His successor will be a Slav. 
The seat of the Papacy will be estab
lished in the Northern City of Peter, 
with tho intention of reconquering 
Home. But the Imperial Autocrat will 
try in vain to play the Adonaite cru
sader in the hope of extending his 
dominions. His efforts will remain 
fruitless, and the Church recently call 
ed Homan will remain dismembered in 
the European west. Thus Russia will 
be the last refuge, the last rampart of 
the pretended Catholic Adonaism.

“ As soon as the new order of things 
is legalized among the western people, 
we must suppress completely those 
dangerous propagandists called mis
sionaries, who go among our brothers 
in Asia and to the idolaters of Africa 
and Oceania, whoso conversion must 
be our work. The Governments will 
prohibit, under severe penalties, these 
detestable emigrations, which are apt 
to cause continual conflicts with the 
Asiatic nations, whose faith will then 
have become thoroughly enlightened 
by means of the wise measures of 
Thibetan priests, 
auxiliaries of India and China must 
be respected.

“ However, without waiting for this 
distant epoch, every Freemason must 
henceforth combat with pen and word 
against the missionaries called Catho
lic, and spread a deadly hatred against 
and contempt for them. Those mis
sionaries are our most dangerous 
enemies. Any Freemason who does 
not fight them must be considered a 
traitor ; any one that assists them in 
their damnable work, or even encour-

IF JOHN BATTLE, are a
science ; a Divine science, certainly, 
but a science all the same.

OKOM). «»XT.

wasVery Rev. Dean Harris. 
iD-s, Out. ; Lev. Father 
ueliie Monastery, Nianara 

1 ev. Father Sullivan,
Hence a fixed, firm and rational re

ligious belief is necessary to the con
struction, or perhaps better, to the 
elucidation and development of a fixed 
and definite system of morals. No 
progress can be made, no certain con
clusions reached, if first principles 
constantly to be called in doubt. Now 
such a belief, fixed, firm and rational, 
the Catholic Church has always had 
consequently its doctors and theo
logians have been able to reason on 
morals and to arrive at accordant ami 
satisfactory conclusions. Some fine 
points, of course, may remain un
decided ; and especially doubts may 
arise as to the application of prin
ciples, however clear in themselves, to 
cases complicated by a multitude of 
circumstances. Absolute certainty in 
every point requires, not only fixed 
principles and scientific methods, but 
also in some instances an individual 
power of analysis which comparatively 
few can have. The game of chess is a 
strict science, from which chance is ex
cluded : all can learn its general prin
ciples ; still, in any individual posi
tion, one man will apply them better 
than another. But the difference be
tween the Catholic and the Protestant 
moralist is like that between an in
structed chess player and one who does 
not know the moves.
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Of the many profound ignorances 

under which the mass of Protestants 
labor concerning the Catholic Church, 
one of the most striking is their abso
lute want of information as to the im
mensely numerous and thoroughly 
scientific writings of Catholic moral
ists, compared with the professional 
accuracy of which their own amateur 
efforts are simply insignificant.

But it is time we should came to the 
point which wo have now specially to 
consider.

I need perhaps hardly say that tho 
question as to the morality of suicide 
is not an open one to Catholics, 
all know, or should know, that suicide 
isconsideredby us not only as a sin, but 
as a mortal or grievous sin ; and not 
only that but as specially great and 
grievous among mortal sins, self - 
murder being ol the same nature as 
tho murder of some one else ; and yet 
more, as in one sense the most deadly 
of all mortal sins, since it ordinarily 
implies dying in the very act of tin, 
and therefore shuts out the hope of re
pentance or pardon.

Of course, however, we allow it to be 
quite possible that this most fatal of all
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Convent Schools.
Why do some Protestant and Hebrew 

parents send their daughters to convent 
schools ? In order that their innocence 
may be safeguarded while their mind 
is being educated. That is the answer. 
The parents know well the dangers 
that surround their girls in secular 
schools and fashionable boarding col
leges ; they know also that in the Sisters’ 

their darlings will be kept from 
evils. Forbidden knowledge will be 
closed to them. Dangerous books will 
not bo allowed in their hands. Im
proper amusements will be prohibited. 
The love of virtue will be inculcated. 
Purity will be reverenced. Obedience 
will be made a habits. Truthfulness 
will be deemed indispensible. In
dustry will be honored iu the practice. 
By example as well as precept, good
ness, gentleness and gracefulness will 
he taught.—Catholic Union and Times.

might have been brought in, if my 
object had been simply to show that I 
am speaking by the book : but I think 
they would hardly have made matters 
really clearer, 
have said will help you to answer the 
specious pretences of those who would 
persuade you that self destruction is 
one of the rights of man, and at any 
rate that you will bo convinced that the 
prohibition ol it by the Church is not 
nn arbitrary law, hut one firmly based
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bad thought little, and that little in a ; and of the Fronde, and the wilder cries 1 could put mealing into the simplest
vague manner. There was to him, as ! of Revolution, yet stands and looks i utterances, could sink into men's
to moat generous natures without a : over the great city of to-day as it j hearts to sway them with magnetic
firm basis for thought, some attraction j looked ever the “good town " of Phil- j power. Rut it was soon apparent that
in the ideal which Socialism presented : ; ippe le Bel. i he had also much besides this. As he
but he could not blind himself to the .Some of those thoughts were in Kger- went on Kgerton was struck by that 
practical difficulties in the way of the ! ton's mind as, having crossed the j clearness and precision which distin-
realization of that ideal, though not bridge, he paused in the square befoie guishes French thought even in its
sufficiently equipped with arguments the cathedral and looked up at its wildest aberrations: that is, given

marvellous facade. And as he looked certain premises,
the eloquent words of a writer from compromisinglv carries them out to
whom the light of faith was, and yet their logical conclusion, and does not,
is, veiled recurred to his memory, like the Englishman, halt at a middle
“There are," says Victor Hugo, “few and illogical point of compromise,
more beautiful specimens of architee- You might readily take issue with
ture than that facade, where the three Duchesne, upon his premises ; but,
porches with their pointed arches : granting those premises, there was no
plinth embroidered and fretted with escape from the merciless logic of his
twenty - eight royal niches : the conclusions. And the eloquence with
immense central mullioned window, which those conclusions were pressed
flanked by its two laternal windows, was genuine, burning, almost resist
like the priest by the deacon and the less. If he decreed the destruction of
subdeacon : the lofty and light gallery all existing forms of social order, it
of open-work arcades supporting a was that the new order should arise
heavy platform upon its slender from the ruins of the old—the new
pillars : lastly, the two dark and mas- humanity, ttrong in solidarity, ruled
sive towers with their slated penthouses by justice and love, with equal rights
—harmonious parts of a magnificent of property and happiness secured to
whole, placed one above another in all, and an ideal of perfection set be-
five gigantic stages — present them fore the race to which it might ad- 
selves to the eye in a crowd yet with- vance unimpeded by the social fetters 
out confusion, with their innumerable now fastened on it. And toward this 
details of statuary, sculpture and ideal France should march iu the van, 
carving, powerfully contributing to as she has ever marched on the long 
the tranquil grandeur of the whole—a road of human progress. But iu order
vast symphony of stone, if we may be to do this she must first shake off the
allowed the expressioi : the colossal bourgeois rule which had fastened itself
product of the combination of all the upon her in the name of the liberty,
force of the age, in which the fancy of equality and fraternity which it pro-

The fundamental truth the workman, chastened by the genius faued.
of the artist, is seen starting forth in a This in substance), and much more 
hundred forms upon every stone : in than this, was the matter of a speech 
short, a sort of human creation, mighty that seemed to Egerton the most thrill 
and fertile like the divine creation, ing to which he had ever listened, 
from which is seems to have borrowed The enthusiasm of his nature was 
the twofold character of variety and stirred by the glowing words which 
eternity.” painted the future of mankind as cou-

It is this twofold character of variety trasted with its past of wretchedness : 
and eternity—but chiefly of eternity— he seemed in listening to discern what 
which the mighty stones of Notre the other sa\v with the clear gaze of a 
Dame most fully breathe, and which at prophet and described with a power 

Whether it was owing to this moment appealed even more than that lent unspeakable fascination to 
its beauty to the man who gazed. “It the vision. All the misery of all the 
had that repose — the old faith,” he centuries seemed summoned before 
thought with something like a pang of him, all the long travail of toil and 
regret. It did not occur to him to pain in which myriads of millions had 
question what he had long accepted as lived and died without hope of escape, 
a truth, that this old faith, naving He did not wonder that the men 
helped mankind in upward progress, around him were like reeds shaken by 
was now to be thrown aside as a thing the wind. It was not denunciation 

arv gospel. fit only for the infancy of the human alone in which this man dealt. He
As has been alreadv said, however, intellect : but he felt that none of the indicated, in terms that could not be 

there w.s much in this gospel which new creeds offered the sublime repose mistaken, the means to the end : but 
attracted him He was not one to which was expressed here. "It I he did not dwell on those means^ It 
wrap himself in material comfort and <=°>,ld P"1 m.v9elf, lnut0 the thirteenth was the end on which he fixed his 
scoff at dreams for relieving the misery century how undoubttngly I should gaze, and which he described with 
of mankind. He recognized the truth enter and kneel before that altar he passionate fervor, 
that in these dreams there is a great thought "But aman must belong to hh bien what do you think of 
deal of noble and generous ardor, if his age. " him ?" .said Leroux when the address
not a large amount of practical wisdom. He did not enter. He turned and was concluded.
As he walked slowly toward the Seine, walked away, while the great front of Egerton turned quickly, 
glancing here and there into those Notre Dame with its solemn grandeur of him ! he repeated. “ I 
narrow streets, lined with tall, dark'mutely answered that man s dreams I have never heard anything like it be- 
houses, which open from the modern and theories indeed pass with the pass- fore! He ought to be sent to preach a 
boulevard, and where the poor of the time, but that God s eternal truth new crusade.
great city still dwell in wretchedness M “3<*- hat = se 18 he do,n" ? a8ked *ke
and squalor and crime, some of the --------- °ther" He.does not spare himself ;
sentences which be had been hearing CHAPTER V. he comes and goes, speaks, organizes
came into his mind. " An equal place ,, as wi,>, an ao.reeahle sense of works incessantly. ou mig 1 " 
in the sunlight for all." Surely it was ^neUatin”below the strata where his fr.T hls v8Pee;h to-mghtthat he is 
little of physical, mental, oi moral Fife''was spgent V^pX cenat Zctic^bR ,v "* ' *
sunlight which these children of pov- social and political phenomena, that P face indicates it " said E»er-
ertv knew from birth todeath . The {Tgertnn went with Leroux to the , “ That keen-lance does not be-
great bulk of humanity shall no longer Socialist meeting ia the Faubourg |0‘lo. (Q a visionary."" Then, after a 
groan and travail that a few may wear Montmartre. But his lighthearted- " , he added ‘ " I should like to
purple and fine linen." He looked ness vaniehed end something like a IZ-ithn isit nossibk" 
down with a slight whimsical smile at ,ense 0f weight seemed to fall upsn "Entirely cossible "replied heroux. 
the careful attire which with him rep- him when he entered the place of ,, j w[jj introduco vou at once ' 
resented this purple and fine linen. meeting and (ound himself in the L rlènon followed kirn up'the now

of “ 'Veil, if it could be made absolutely nddgt a throng of men — mostly thinnin™- room to where the orator of
togroan*andvein dart? artisans, as he perceived at a glance- the eve"ni stood, grounded by a 
to groan ana tra\ait ana live in aara some of whom looked weary, many of „rn,ln nf ti-ipnds He, turned as
he'thoMht* 4 ^ Wl mg t0reS'gnlt’ whom l00ked pale, but all of whom LeroîtX approached, and the latter held 
he thought. looked resolute and grave with an ou[ his ha,ld

It was at this moment that he en- almost meeacing concentration of pur- “Let me congratulate you, " he said, 
tered the Place St. Michel, and his pose. It was plainly for no mere air- ,, you ke—more than well And 
glance fell on the fountain, above ing of discontent, no mere purpose of ,fit me *ent M- Egerton, an English- 
which stands the sculptured figure of listening to political harangues, that man_,,0 an American — who wishes 
the great Archangel trampling his in- these men were assembled. Their t0 offer his congratulatiens also." 
fernal foe, the enemy of God. No aspect was significant of their mental " They are most sincere congratula 
Christian faith or knowledge had this attitude, and seemed to say that the tions m0n3ieur " said Egerton
man [of culture ; ito him that majestic time for words had well nigh passed have’sehiom heard such eloquence. "
angel, the captain of the heavenly and the time for action well-iigh “ You do me too much honor " said 
host, was no more than a poetical come. As Egerton looked around he thc Qther with the air of a mln of the 
myth : but as an allegory and a type felt that if he had ever stood on the wor[d But mT subject is one to in- 
°f the eternal battle between good and crest of a volcano before the mighty ire eloquence j, one has any power
evil, between the powers ol light and Mood of lava and fiâmes burst torth, a‘ aJl you are iuteresteci iu itf 0r
the powers ot darkness, it struck him and had felt the trembling earth grow would not be here «he ad(led ^ith 
at that moment with peculiar force, hot beneath his feet, he should have a qulck glance. "1 hope that you are 
Was it not seething and roaring all had much the same feeling as that in sympathy with us ?” 
around him, this battle ? and was not which came over him in this assembly "Ï am in sympathy with vou " Eger- 
this wonderful Paris the chief battle- of desperate, earnest men, strong with ton answered F “ But mv sympathy 
ground of the world, the place where that almost resistless force which union does not mean goin°- all lengths and I 
strife was hottest, where the loftiest gives, and ready at a word to over- confcss that [ am jn doubt on'many 
good confronted the deepest evil, and throw all which we know under the practical points. " 
where light and darkness met in an name of civilization. 1 ,, yet Pe are Verv practical," said
irreconcilable struggle? And then "Duchesne is not here yet," said tde otder with a smile “Indeed the 
there rose in his mind the question Leroux, with a quick glance around fault that’m08t people'find with us is 
which in these days many a perplexed when they entered. A very energetic that we are tQ0 practical. ”
soul is asking itself: “Where is and Huent speaker was, however, on “ Qh ' I know that vou aim at revo-
light?" the platform, and Egerton during the lution/-' said Egerton . “and that i8

Leaving the Place, he walked to- next fifteen minutes heard much fiery certainlv practical enough. But the
ward the tjuai St Michel, and as he declamation on the usual revolution- dildcuitieg 0f which I speak will con-
emerged on it he lifted his eyes to see ary themes—the rights ot man, the front vou afterwards. ” 
a glorious and beautiful sight—the oppression of Governments, the tyranny "There are difficulties in overy-
grvat front of Notre Dame, with its of capital, and the intamous qualities thin"," said Duchesne. "Can you 
massive towers rising in the golden of the bourgeoisie, whom the proletariat concejve the smallest undertaking 
sunlight of late afternoon. Many now hates more intensely than he ever without them ? And what we aim at 
volumes have been written upon the hated the aristocracy. But suddenly ig not smalli for it lg nothing less than 
architectural splendor of this noble a side door opened and a dark, slender the regeneration of society. " 
church, but no words can express thc man with a face ol higher culture than “But vou denouuce all forms of gov- 
air of steadfast repose in which it seems any other present made his appear- " sa;d Egerton "and I am
steeped, as if the age, of faith had ance. "Duchesne!" said Leroux: “to conceive” a state of society 
breathed their spirit over every stene. and when the orator on the plat- without some power to maintain law 
I.ike that truth which is unchanging form hastily finished his address, and enforce order.” 
amid the changing fashions of time, and this man stepped forward, “ In other words, because man has
it stands in the heart of the turbulent there was a movement of sensibly ]ong been a slave you think that he 
city, on that island of the Seine where quickening attention among the audt- cannot exist without a master," said 
the I’arisii built their huts and founded ence. "A man oi education and a tde 0ther. "But we hold that he is 
the town of Paris, where St. Louis ad man of talent," thought Egerton, re- capab)e „f governing himself, and that 

o ministered justice, and where for eight gardtng critically the keen face and when the institutions are abolished 
hundred years successive storms of dark, brilliant eyes. There was a which have been the cause of his crime 
111 nau passion have raged and in- moments pause, while those eyes as wen aa 0f his wretchedness — when 
numerable millions of human beings passed over the sea of faces and i he be bas djg fair si,ave 0f the goods of 
lived and died around those mighty felt) noted his own countenance, before carth and the happiness of life — he 
walls, within the shadow of those the speaker said, Mes freres, in a wül no longer need to be throttled bv 
splendid towers. Well may they wear singularly melodious voice. or overawed by the bayonets of stand-
tiieir aspect of immovable calm, and By the tone ot those words Egerton inz armies.”
well may the host of sculptured figures was at once interested. It was not the There was a murmur of assent from
T- -k serenely down from over the vast tone of a demagogue, but ot one who those arouud| aud oue lnau remarked 
portals through which the Crusaders felt the brotherhood which he ex- that thev wou]d soon make an end of 
passed : for this old sanctuary of faith pressed. Nature had done much for 
lias heard the battle-cries of thc League this man iu giving him a voice which

all such infamies as police and armies.
“ How ?" asked Egerton.
11 By any means that will serve our 

end," he answered. 11 Desperate dis
eases require desperate remedies.”

"It is impossible, M. Egerton,” In
terposed Duchesne quickly, " that you 
can form any clear idea of our plans 
and aims from what you have heard 
to night ; but I shall be happy if you 
will afford tne the opportunity to ex
plain them to you more at length. "

" I shall be very happv if you will 
take the trouble to do so, " said Eger
ton, who, apart from his curiosity about 
Socialism, felt great interest iu this 
socialistic tribune.

" Then if you have no farther en
gagement for this evening, and will 
do me the honor to accompany me 
home—I reget to say that I must leave 
Paris to morrow morning. "

Egerton eagerly accepted the Invita 
lion, and Leroux, to whom it was also 
extended, accepting likewise, Duchesne 
bade his other friends good night, and 
the three went out together. The cab 
in which Egerton and Leroux arrived 
had been kept by the advice of the lat
ter-cabs not being easily obtained in 
Montmartre — so Duchesne entered it 
with them, after giving hi> address to 
the coachman. This address rather
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CHAPTER IV. — Continued.

“In that case it is well that you 
ghould hear Duchesne,” said the other: 
“and, sh it chances, he speaks to night 
in the Faubourg Monunartre 
not think of going, for I hare heard 
him often ; but he is always worth 
hearing—a man of wonderful power, 
ma foi /—and I shall find pleasure in 
accompanying you.”

“ You are very kind,"said Egerton: 
“but is it necessary that you should 
give yourself that trouble Y Can I not 
go alone, or with Winter Y"

“The meeting is, of course, not 
secret — we have advanced beyon* 
that,” said the other ; “but people of 
your class and general appearance are 
not common in Montmartre, and, in 
order that you should see and hear to 
the best advantage, it is well that you 
should be accompanied by some one 
better known than our friend Winter.”

“I am only a 4 looker on here in 
Vienna like yourself,” said Winter.
“ You had better accept Leroux's offer. 
He is one of the army of which 
Duchesne is a leader.”

“ Then I accept it with thanks, 
Egerton. “ But, if I may be permitted 
to ask a question,” he added, looking 
at Leroux with a very clear and com
prehensive glance, “it is, What ulti
mate end does this army propose 
to itself ?"

The other smiled a little grimly. 
“ An end which is not likely to please 
men of your order,” he said, 
thorough equalizing of all the inequal
ities of fortune, a share of the sunshine 
for every human beiag, aud such an 
entire recasting of society as will make 
it impossible for one man to accumu 
late wealth from the labors of others.”

“They are apparently very fine 
ends,” said Egerton. “What I fail to 
perceive is any means by which they 
can be secured which would not be a 
worse tyranny than that which you 
wish :o abolish.

“ It will seem a tyranny doubtless, 
to those who are the sufferers,” said 
Leroux : “ but they may console them
selves with thinking what worse things 
the great mass of humanity have en
dured for many ages.”

“That is, I am to be comforted for 
being robbed of my coat, by the con
sideration that other men have lived

you
♦‘A
ne>

V' ft hotthe Irenchmait uuto be able to present tho§e difficulties in 
a forcible manner. It was Winter who 
now broke In, saying :

" The new gospel of the world—that 
on which Socialism rests—is the gospel 
of man's duty to his fellow man. We 
have outgrown and flung by the child
ish fable of Supreme Being with the 
power to bestow arbitrary rewards and 
punishments, and the belief that there 
is another life of more importance than 
this. We have faced the fact that this 
lile is all of which we know or can 
know anything, and that it is our duty 
neither to spend it in misery ourselves 
nor suffer any one else to do so."

"It seems to me," said Egerton, 
"that in such case the word duty be
comes unmeaning."

"On the contrary, it becomes more 
imperative in its meaning than ever 
before, " said Winter, "for the object 
of it is close beside us instead of being 
remote as formerly, and is altruistic 
instead of egoistic."

“ Yes," said Leroux, “ the immortal 
principles of the French Revolution— 
that first great assertion of the rights 
of man—are now the watchwords and 
battle cries of humanity throughout the 
whole world, 
which Jean Jacques Rousseau was the 
first to anuounce, that ‘man is natur
ally good and that by institutions only 
is he made bad. ' is the foundation of all 
the teaching of modern philosophy and 
the hope of the human race."

It occurred to Egerton that this hope 
of the human race was very much belied 
by its past experience ; but he kept 
silence with the modesty befitting ene 
who was receiving new and enlight
ened ideas, 
absinthe or inspiration, Leroux pro
ceeded to expound these ideas at length 
aud with considerable eloquence, so 
that when Egerton finally parted from 
his companions—having made an ap 
pointment for the evening—he felt as 
if it were hardly necessary to journey to 
Montmartre for more of the revolution-
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P1surprised Egerton, for he had ex

pected that the advocate of social equal
ity, notwithstanding his refined ap
pearance, would probably live in the 
Faubourg St. Antoine, but instead it 

his abode in the
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Hue Neuv ; des Petits Champs.
After leaving the Montmartre quar

ter it was through the most brilliant 
part of Paris that their road lay, pa 
ing down the Hue Chaussee d'Antin to 
the Place de l'Opera—with its Hoods of 
electric lights, its sparkling cafes, aud 
constant stream of carriages crossing 
the Boulevard des Italiens, with its 
flowing throng of well dressed people— 
and following the Avenues de l’Opera 
to the Rue Neuve des Petits Champs, 
where, before a house which occupied 
an angle of the street, the cab stopped.

“I am sorry that you will be forced 
to mount au quatrième, ' said Duchesne, 
as they entered under the porte-cochere; 
“but rents are very high in this quar
ter, and as I find it necessary to live in 
a central part of Paris I compromise by 
ascending towards the sky. Fortun
ately, my daughter does not object.”

“So he has a daughter!" thought 
Egerton. “And she does not ‘object'to 
living au quatrième in the Rue Neuve 
des Petits Champs ! Where does she 
expect to live, I wonder, when la lie- 
volution Sociale has taken place ? By 
the bye, I must ask Duchesne whether, 
under such circumstances, Montmartre 
will come down in force and take pos
session ot the hotels of the rich, or 
whether everybody will be driven to 
Montmartre to live."

These somewhat flippant conjectures 
were cut short by their arrival on the 
landing-place of the fourth floor, where 
Duchesne with a pass-key admitted 
them into a vestibule on which three or 
four doors opened. Unclosing oue of 
these, he led the way into a small but 
very cosey room, oblong iu shape and 
evidently cut off from the salon, with 
which it communicated by a draped 
doorway. ThD apartment had an al
together masculine air and was plainly 
a place for study and work. On a 
large table a student's lamp burned in 
the midst of a litter of books, pam
phlets, and newspapers. There were 
some comfortable leather-covered chairs 
and an array of pipes and cigars.

Leaving his guests here with a few 
word of apology, Duchesne passed in
to the next reom, where his voice was 
heard mingled with feminine accents. 
He returned in a tew minutes, saying 
with a smile : “I find that my daughter 
has prepared for me a little supper, in 
which she begs that you will join us.”
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“ Do you mean that equality would 
j be injustice ?”

“I mean that to forbid a man 
profit by the powers 

mind or body which exalt him above 
another man would be manifestly un
just.”

“ And would it not be, is it not, 
j more unjust for him to use those powers 
of mind or body to take from the other 
man his right of prosperity and happi
ness, to make that other a mere mach
ine to minister to his pleasure and to 
do his bidding ?”

Egerton did not answer. He was, 
in fact, confronted with a subject on 
which, as he confessed to Winter, he

of th**
*• Vila bridged."
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Both men rose at once—Egerton with 

a strong sense of curiosity concerning 
the daughter of this well-bred Socialist 
—aid they passed into the next room, 
which proved to be a very pretty salon. 
Before the open fire a slender, girlish 
figure stood. It turned as they ap
proached, and Egerton thought that 
one of the most charming faces he had 
ever seen was revealed by the move
ment. If he had been struck by the 
father's refinement both of physiog
nomy and manner, what could be said 
of this delicate, sensitive countenance, 
with its large, soft eyes of golden 
brown—eyes which regarded him 
gravely and, he thought, with a certain 
surprisê ?

" M. Egerton is an American, 
Armine," said her father : and then he 
added, “My daughter has some friends 
who are Americans. ”

"Yes some very special friends,” 
said Armine in her musical voice.

"May I ask who they are?" said 
Egerton. "I find generally that noth- 
iig expedites acquaintance like dis
covering that one has acquaintance in 
common. "

" The friends of whom I speak are 
M. and Mile. D'Antignac,” she an
swered. “Although their name is 
French, they are Americans by birth.'

"The D'Autignacs—is it possible !" 
said Egerton, as much surprised as thc 
Vicomte de Marigny had been when 
he heard of the acquaintance from the 
other side. "I am glad to say that I 
know them very well and admire them 
immensely. In fact, I esteem it an ab
solute privilege to knew such a man as 
D'Antignac. He is the truest hero 1 
have ever seen. ”

The beautiful eyes gave him a quick 
look of approval. Then saying simply, 
“M. d'Antignae’s heroism seems to me 
beyond all words of praise," she turned, 
spoke to her father, and led the way 
through another draped door into the 
salle a manger, where a small, bright 
supper-table was set.

"Armine seldom fails to have this
____________________________________ __ ready for me when I come home at
Minartv* Liniment for Rheunmtisin. ' night," said Duchesne as they seated
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DIGESTION AND PIEFY. ous development—the unison of the 
harp strings of the “ meus sona in cor■ | 
pore sa no," and when that joy is sancti
fied by a religious motive and the 
accompanying influence of the good 
Spirit of God it is the very perfection 
of happiness in this world. The soul 
goes out spontaneously in thankfulness 
and praise to its God and Saviour 
whose transcendent perfections become 
more and more attractive till the high 
est joys of earth sink into absolute in
significance and it experiences that 
peace which passeth understanding 
and which the world can neither give 
nor take away.

What a blessed consummation 1 what

i heart ; ho could not conceive how any 
human being could be so wanting in 

Typical L^eeo i .or Upstarts, of Which» simple gratitude as to act thus, llis 
au»! i ..ere are too Many. j oniy reproof to his Bon was “ May God

7™ 7 t „ I forgive, and bless you, Johnny.”
I have at ways felt the greatest aver- The 80UI1(l of th() aIlvil was not heard 

sion towards dwelling on the dark side next moruin<r _ nor the following 
of things; indeed I have nothing but mornlng- » \n it3 stead was heard the 
the heartiest contempt for those croak- tlcklng of th(. death-watch. Larry 
ing pessimists who take a secret pleas- Keail(.;s ffentie spirit was broken by 
ure in relating the frailities of their j the unineritecl indignities heapcsd upon 
neighbors, and prophesying all sorts | him b his fion In ]e8S than a week’s 
of evils to the children of Adam, j tlme the mouvn(ul toillng of thechapel 
Generally speaking, it is tar l)etter to

11 She is aware that j A SON'S INGRATITUDE.themselves, 
apeaking is exhausting to the vital 
energies."

“ And I am also aware that you will 
spend several hours of the night after 

return in work,” said the girl.

Kvll KH'vcte of I’lironlc llvniiigi'invnt 
of tin* Liter on tin* llvllglou* Fnvul-

U y!
>

There is a very intimate and power 
ful reciprocal influence between the 
body and the mind. Meus so no in 
cor pore nano—a sound mind in a 
sound body—it is an old adage which 
expresses the true, normal condition 
of man.

But how rarely it is realized in ex
perience. The multitude of insane 
people is almost countless. By insane 
people we mean not merely those who 
are shut up in asylums and mad 
houses, but the multitude who are of 
unsound mind, outside. Insanity 
means unsoundness of mind, and of 
that class, as experience abundantly 
proves, the number is incalculable, 
and we believe, as a general rule, that 
unsound ness of mind is the result of 
derangement of the physical system.

This derangement may bo pnaluced The following description of neon- 
by over anxiety of mind, or it may neU as „„ orator is by one of Amer 
be. the result ol disease or some, radi lea's greatest orators, Wendell Phillips: 
cal defect of the constitution. Anxiety “Broadly considered, O'Connell's 
ol mind goes to the stomach and pro eloquence has never been equaled in 
duces indigestion ; indigestion reacts modern times, certainly not in Eng 
upon the mind and increases the bsb speech. Oo von think 1 am par- 
anxiety, resulting in a morbid eon- ,iai y 1 will vouch .Iohu Randolph, of 
dition of greater or less virulence ac Uoanoke, the Virginian’s slaveholder, 
cording to circumstances. Hut we wrho hated aa Irishman almost as much 
are persuaded that the most prolific ,ls ho bated a Yankee, himself an 
cause of physical as well as mental orator of no mean level. Hearing 
derangement is excessive indulgence O'Connell, he exclaimed, “ This is the 
of the appetites and passions. man, these are the lips, the most elo

AH this has a direct and important I ,pmnt that speak the Knglish tongue 
bearing upon the spiritual life and iu my day ?” 1 think he was right,
religious experience. Undoubtedly, [ remember the solemnity of Webster, 
feeling—emotion—has a great deal to | ,,race ol Everett, the rhetoric of 
do with religion. There is such a

n pi
r a
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“And then you know, papa, that you 
never have so much appetite as at this 
hour. " i

“ It is true, " said he, “ Whether it 
is good for health I know not ; but 1 
am never conscious of appetite at any 
other hour. "

“But mademoiselle provides so 
bountifully that I should thi |< you 
would be rendered unfit or your 
farther night’s work,” sa d Leroux, 
with a glance over the table. “ At 
least I know that I da ,e not indulge 
my appetite freely if I have brain- 
work to do.”

“ The word appetite with you and 
with me, mon i-lier, probably repre
sents very different qualities," said 
Duchesne, smiling.

A glance at the two men—one lean 
as a greyhound, the other with every 
mark of what phrenologists call aliin- 
entiveness—made this t-ufiiciently evi
dent. Meanwhile Egerton had turned 
to the young hostess, and anxious to 
wake again the look of interest and 
pleasure in her eyes, said :

“ I have to-night had the pleasure 
of hearing your father speak, ma
demoiselle,and it has proved indeed the 
most genuine pleasure. Eloquence like 
his is so rare that 1 have seldom, if 
ever, heard anything to equal it.”

The golden-brown eyes looked at 
him again ; but what was it that he 
read in them now—doubt, hesitation, 
anxiety ? It was certainly not the 
expression he had expected, but one 
which equally surprised and puzzled 
him.

, , , , , bell in the near vicinity proclaimed to
let the dead past bury the dead and (hp wor|d ,ha, Larry's soul had gone 
not to bo habitually raking up the (|) bp(ter elim„ Little anybody in 
shady conduct of poor erring human [hp 1(K.alitv suspected that the proud, 
nature. However, there Is a good handsomfl yoimg man, his son, had 
deal of truth in the old adage, “ wise bpp]1 thp t.aUH(,
men learn much from fools.” It is, Two years voHed by, and John in 
undoubtedly, the duty of those who [ho meantime bad got married to the 
have trod life's thorny path, to point Trand lady Driving out one even- 
out its dangerous places to those who , with her and their child, he over- 
have most need to be on their guard. topk hu mother wa|kiug along the 
This is sometimes best done by laying road reined up the horse and
before them glaring examples ot the invited her t0 take a suat in the 
retribution which infallibly awaits the carrlage. The haughty ladv, his 
cowardly, the mean-spirited and the wif ”ould ,10t heav of it, alld. s„app- 
wicked. These were the motives that , the rein8 out of her husbaed's 
guided a dear, gray headed triend ot hand drove on tho horso at a quiek 
mine who recently related to me tho trM Joh|l east a despairing look at 
following tale of dark ingratitude. hig motherj who on seeing the

“I have otten seen, began my agony in his face, burst into tears, 
friend, “many lads and lasses too), Now bv a strange concidence it hap- 
especially among the humbler classes, d that a blacksmith was shoeing
who are pusillanimous enough to be wheels_ and had kindled a fire on the 
ashamed of the author ot their being. blnk 0|- thp stream< on the very spot 
It may bo that their parents are poor, whfr0 Joh|l had bel!n hailed bv his 
ignorant, shabbily-clothed people, who fathar two TBars previously. Oil see- 
do not come up to beau ideaI ot the h thp flre the hnr86 ghled and upset 
sixpenny novel, but is that any reason thp car Mrg Keane, junior, was 
why they should be looked down upon thrown out| and received such injuries 
by their own children ? Certainly, it tbat she died in a few davs. John’s 
is very difficult to conceive anything , wa8 broken : while the child cs- 
rnore truly despicable than the be- d unhurt Despite all that medi- 
havior ol those youngsters, u hat is c,aj gk-d could do, mortification set in, 
still worse this conduct is more marked tQ which he SUCCumbed after an illness 

My lather has great eloquence- in those in whom we should least ex- of tw0 months- during which time his 
yes, monsieur, I know that well, she pect it - those whom education has I m t, , d been night and dav 
said ma low tone and a little sadly. placed in positions of responsibility. I Etching bv his bedside. Just before
! I-ut how ,s it that you have been to wish 1 had an opportunity of telling hp d,.ew”h,; la8t breath 0f life he sat
hear him ? Do you, then, belong to each of them the story that I am now and becko„ed to his mother to come 
his school of thought ? going to aarrate to you. I have very £ t M “ Mother dear, " said he,

“ I have a friend said Eger on, uttle doubt that it would efi'ect a forgive me for the cruel
“who calls me a tnfler dipping into material improvement ill their con- If/* snok” of mv father on that
all schools of thought but making none duct. Here it is. I hope you will i ̂ u remembL Oh would to
of them my own Absolute conviction always Ueep it before your eyes as an G|* that, t back these two years of
of mind is, indeed, no easy thing I Lbject lesson rnv life again ; i>ray to God for me,
envy ajman I ke your father who has ..It is now,” began my ve.erable J dearpst rnother; YoU were my 
attained o it, who with passionate friendj upwards of thirty years since I fl ^t and last friend, and badly 
fervor believes that he holds the true wa8 employed as a steward on a fertile havp , repai(1 you. Adieu, dc/r
panacea for the ills ot humanity. estate whose banks were washed by mother . i „hall ne'ver more behold you

But you do not think that convie-1 tke gCntle waves ot the Irish sea. f thj id ol- tbe o-rave ” Receiving
tion is the only thing necessary ?” she Bordering on my cottage there lived | R ki8, fr0m hi! mother, his spirit 
said in a still lower tone. I'or you Larry Keane and his wife, a most L f its mortai abode. His child was 
know it is possible to hold ia se prin- thrifty and worthy couple. Larry takpn „f b his mother and well
ciples with passionate ferver. who wa3 a blacksmith, was possessed d , d ,, J=s

“Ye#'" he answered, though still | ot- a 8mau farm 0f fifteen acres, every , , in £n„iand
more surprised, “ that is the point. sod of whjch was as well cultivated as B
( me must test things—beliefs, creeds, | if ithad been a market garden. They
theories ; and the most ef them will had, the neighbors said, a crock of | A protestant Plea for "Retreats. "
not bear testing. I am about to test mene.y in the bank. Yet, advanced
your father's, "he added after a moment, yeav8> which induce the majority of I The Churchman iProtestant Episco 
“for I should be glad to share his en I peopie to take things easy, did not pal) can hardly be called a “High 
thusiastic beliet in the future of human I cause them to relax their exertions by Church " organ. The evidences,

one iota. At daybreak each morning therefore, which one meets with iu its 
the ding dong of the anvil could be pages, of the steadily increasing inllu 
heard in the little forge. Mrs. Keane, ence of Catholic feeling and methsds 
in addition to keeping her house as on the mass of the people whom it 

111 the Sentember number of the I clean and tidy as a little palace, spent represents, is the more significant. 
Catholic World, a writer, evidently a most of the day outside in the fields, In the issue before us, it urges 
convert from Protestantism, argùes working with her servants cheerfully spiritual retreats for the laity, before 
that it is not dogmatic differences and lightheartedly, Larry Keane and the hard work of the world begins 
which stand in the way of winning his wife plodded on. Neither the cold of again. We quote:- 
American opinion to "the Catholic winter nor the heat of summer suffered “The month of September is in the 
Church, but prejudices of a character them to become remiss in their con- lives of most people, a time of new be- 
Which ho enumerates as follows • tinned toil. What was the motive ginnings, ot starting afresh. It marks

"Behind the times un American power that impelled them on to this? the end of ‘the holidays,’ for grown 
opposedto,sdence and freedom,üliaUt The answer lay in their only child, a folk as well as for children and the 
forbids the reading of Holy Scrip- young stripling named John They return to the routine ot tasks in the 
lures ; encourages false speaking, centred ail their energies in the laud- school, the shop and the parish. This 
underhand ways : has funny, mysterl- able aim of making a doctor of him. makes these early autumn days peat 
ous services which nobody understands In the course ot years Master John ltarly suitable for the seasons of devo- 
and glories generally in mummery, came home from college alter having tion now commonly known as Ile- 
medlævalism and dirt " earned the much-longed for privilege treats. Several such opportunities ol

This view of “the lion in the path ” ef writing M. D. after his name. retirement and prayer for different
will be endorsed by all who have had John Keane was as proud a blade classes of persons are announced for 
association with their Protestant fel- as there was in the province of Leins the next three weeks. It seems a 
low citizens. The thing to do is not to ter. He would pass his old school matter ot regret that so few people 
convert but rather to remove misappre- fellows on the road without as much avail themselves of these opportunities, 
hensions. Mr. Adams savs: I as giving them a glance of recogni- that more do not at least make trial ot

“To a layman it does seem that the tion. His abilities as a physician them. To go aside tor a few days into 
times are. ripe for the ministrations of were eminent in the district. Cotise- an atmosphere ot sell surrender and of 
1 preaching friars,’ who not being ab- quently, he was a persona grata with humble recollection ol God s presence, 
sorbed by the" business of building the upper ten. As a matter of course to recall the past and own its sins and 
churches and schools and not being he became engaged to a young lady short-comings, to forecast the future, 
taken up with looking after the Catho far above him in the social scale, at and to ask for help to meet its trials 
lies who come pouring into our ports, least as far as birth was concerned, and face its dangers, all this has 
shall go out into the ‘market place ’ He was returning one summer's even proved of quite incalculable blessing to 
( which in plain ‘ American ’ means ing in company with her, and her those who have obeyed the summons to 
Cooper Union or any kind of place brothers and cousins from a picnic, come apart, and could hardly fail to
that is not a church : and preach. ” when, passing the road near his pater- be of equal good to others f they would

The Catholics who are coming into nal abode, who should he see but his heed it. As a matter of tact, retreats 
our ports, if they come from countries I father attired in his usual garb, giving are rarely crowded, and generally 
deserving to be called Catholic conn- water to his coivs. only half of those who promise to come
tries, would come with enough priests -- Good evening, Johnny," said the ' succeed in doing so. 
to organize them and go with them I 0id mall] “I hope you’ve enjoyed your- 
when they settle. It is not perhaps 8e]f w(,u. ” 1 Timely Advice,
for the gains in membership that such Judging by his look John would Thp comi winter la likeiy to be 
a policy would secure that the Church have rather that the ground had . „ . b® much dfgtre88amon„.should go out “ into the market place I gwa,i0wed him up than have met his b” p00r .J there wa3 la8t yea”
and preach the gospel, but for the sake father just hen. He merely shot a l will 8uffor because they
of. the nsing goner:« » » » lightning glance at the old man, and find employment, but th'
within its fold . an w I muttering some îep > , 1 1 ü ' greater number on account of intern
held to the Church better by the spec- Further down the road they met some ^ and lack of thrift. The lesson
tacle of an aggressive, intellectual and young men who were bowling Jack, £ b the hard times and the
advancing policy of this kind that by a8 U8Uai dld not seem to take the 8trike may have to be repeated
the most gorgeous ceremonial or the least notice of them, although some ol 8pfore u ,g ^ h Thp ,^mber 
most rococo architecture. - Catholic | hl8 0id school fellows were of saloons is nowhere diminished, and

“O, the Lord save „8 8a d extravaga„ce in dres8 is 8tm the be-
A food Appetite | ,0^ the youngsters o " setting sin of women who work for

Always accompanies good health, and ™ ^if Lar'^y KeineTson was the Prime ‘heir “vinS . Iu thli nearest to
M>"if >,hhe couldn,t i'e

by those wno have used Hood^ barsapmlla, I prouder. John like the magnaninv ^ ^ twpnty.live th^u‘and . and
and L‘a purifier of the blood, constitutos thé ““" ^'‘ow ^ôfVs fafher hRetorn- 01111 of tho dry Sood9 merchants was
strongest recommendation that can bo urged to the account ot . ' heard to sav that were it not for the
for any medicine. | ing home that night, and meeting his aho gil.,g -and mechanics' wives he

HOOD'S Pills cure all liver ills, bilious- ™°ddartPo ^hissorrows in^aving such miffht forcgo hia annual trlP t0 Nuw 
ness, iaundice, indieestion, sick headache. I to dilate on his so S I York to secure the latest fashions.

U"'1'

dXWSl^^ssesI ?1'..“'T;. *r-'«.,sus■Old 5m°r.: miïhcr’ you" ffher does not deserve j ample_ at „Mt in regard t0 dre8S. It
celve by"post a pretty picture", free Li adver- I to be spoken of like is. is to be hoped that it will soon become

oM: K a th,6t" °r ,f he \ fashionable to live simply Ave Maria.
postage1to1 sencHn' the wrappers, tf yoe leave I “ Ail there ! Why there’s too much i A Hallway Manager Bayai

the ends open. Write your addrees care y. j | ,a there," retorted the sneaking, “ In reply to your ouestion do my children 
Money Saved and pain relieved by Die I ,]obn “ He's everywhere before me !" object to laking Scott's Emulsions, I say No ! 

leading household remedy, Lilt, l iidmau had been listening with on the contrary, they are fond of it and itEclectric Oil a small quantity of winch The old man had been listening witn k g them i(?tures ^ lieallb.„
usually suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, open mouth to these dagger words. a sufferer with corns ?
cut. bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, rheiv This was the reward after all his years ara ^ % bo'tlle of Holloway’s Corn 
Inflamed breastexcoriate(i pp * | of self-deuial ! It stung him to the it has never been known to fail.

n
a precious boon ! Well may we be 
willing to make the sacrifices, to 
practice self denial and self discipline, 
in order to gain such an inestimable 
blessing !—Sacred Heart Review.

<
Toronto, Ontario.

As Well as Ever
O'CONNELL'S ELOaUENCE. After Taking Hood’t, Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease.
" 2 xxns s.ifVring from what is kn-«xvn ai 

r.ri 'liV< ' . .ivsv for live years, ami f<»r «lays at a 
• l li."\o I 'll unaMo t<« straighten myself 

I i i tied for three weeks; during that 
..me I h." ! Imvhes applied and derived no heuc-
I'.t. Seeing Hood's Sarsaparilla advertised in 
tho pap l decided to try bottle. I found

SarsapanHa
CURES

relief before l hail finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from Likin;: the fir<i 
bottle that I devilled to try another, and sineo 
inking tii • second holt!" I" fet I its well as ev 
I diil in my life.” <lia-, Mi.vKi n .Toronto, t

Choate, tho iron logic of Calhoun, tho 
thing as spiritual joy and happiness in I magnetism of Sergeant S. Prentiss ; it 
religion. I |ias ;>eeti my fortune to sit at the feet

Grant, if ysu please, that there is I 0f the great s])cakers of tho Knglish | jasyofact.au. tsoid bv aiidru t"i ts. . 
danger ot mistaking emotion, mere I tongue on the other side of the ocean : 
animal feeling, for true religious feel- but I think all of them together 
ing and that the danger needs to be | surpassed, and none of them evvi 
guarded against, especially in emo
tional natures, still it is true that
spiritual joy is a legitimate object ot I mosthenes. Never, since the great 
pursuit, and one is more likely to ex- I Greek, has she sent forth any one so 
perionee spiritual joy and consolation lavishly gifted for his work as a tri
in connection with a sound body and I bune of the people. In the first place 
good digestion than a poor dyspeptic, h(, had a magnificent presence, im- 
suffering, perhaps, the consequences passive in bearing, massive like that 
of irregularity of habits or over indul I 0f Jupiter, 
ge nee.

The poet, no doubt, sang truly :

vrr
hit.

Hooc5’?i Pilfa nn* prompt ;md crtielent, yet

SCHOOL BOOKS.never

equalled, O’Connell.
“ Nature intended him for our IXv uliiiou 

Heeoin- 
'ni holie

Dominion t'ulholle Hch<Iiuk ‘
1 niroduelory to Ihv Doit 

•rtcN, and to 
ilnton I 
'art I. Twi-nty-

paitv the 1 >« *n 
Kirat ltcader. I

••n i'Iihi'In mounted on Konv- 
n Hoard*, I Hind rail'd, nlze
è l indies. 1‘er act..............*'U

First
xHL'j

Header,$ c. $ e.
.............. (tit 7

( nl holie First. Reader, 
.................. .................... . HO 10
at Indie Second Rcailcr.. 2 10 "J2S 
'at holie Thlro Reader... 't mi ;t-» 

tniou <*ntholie Fourth Raadcr.. •» 4*.» Nl 
i in ion t\it holie <’om plein Speller 2 70 :iO 
nentaiy rttudle» in F.iikIIhIi
irammar ................................ - 70 SO
lues of Fnnllah lllatovy, (With

Map.)............ ....................
'Himdlan History,tWith 

lam of Haercd History,

fat indie

Dcmtnlon
1‘art

Doinlnlo 
Dominion «

His presence lilled the 
eye. A small O’Connell would hardly 
have been an O'Connell at all. These i Sic!strange that a harp of a thousand strings I phvsical advantages are half the battle. I K 

Should keep in tune SO long." | He had a voice that covered the | 0ul|
We may add, strange, especially, I gamut. 1 heard him once say, 4I send 

when we consider the terrible strain my voice across the Atlantic, career- I <)u,,l',l»im 
which is put upon the great majority | ing like the thunderstorm against the | Chiid’wCuivoh

uininn Édition <>i 
<V Sei'lbncr’H I'cnim 

nlxancvd

*» 40 25t '(i|on-d 
of ( 
«•.I M 2 40 26

now a popular 
— Cork Ex-

............. I OU 10
Dutton 

p.Liuge 
cmiraH iu 12

of harps to throw them out of tune, breeze to tell the slaveholder of the 
One thing is certain, when tho harp I Carolina* that God’s thunderbolts are 
is in tune it produces most exquisite I hot and to remind the bondman that
music, cheering, consoling and in- I the dawn of his redemption is already I small si/;• m-Primary short Courao ^
spiring, and to the truly religious I breaking.’ You seem to hear the tones I nm^Wizl,l.nV<'V,urNe-i,eiterH
mind it adds immensely to its happi- | coming hack to London from the Rocky I a ami R .

Mountains. Then, with the slightest 
We must not be understood, now, as I possible Irish brogue, he would tell a 

holding that spiritual joy is incompat-I story and Kxeter Hall shook with 
ible with a deranged condition of the I laughter. The next moment tears in I key pi nr t.y v
system, as in cases of sickness or a I his voice like a Scotch song, five thou- I 1 h<‘instruvnv-M
life long malady7 resulting from some I sand men wept. His marvelous voice, \vminms 
organic or even functional disease. | its almost incredible power and sweet- 1'''rmVpiMri'iil.ou u' . i-
True spiritual iov comes from the I ness, charmed millions.” I liams .m i R'iu-tk io so 2 oo
c i v zi j 1 ii 1 u * •*. u I I Cut huile Nehool History ol Knglaml,Spirit of God, and (*od bestows it when | | wm, kiv,- Coion .i M:,p-  7 60 76
and how He will. We knoxv that many

D01

N u 1 Ml

in’ over and Blotter, Small ►iz.o

The Hand Rook of l’enmaimhlp 1«»r 
ami Herllmer'» 
swoiiK in Rook 

IlllimiK A ltogeiH 
lii-iil and l'rm'lleal 
RomIc • knpplng by

.4 Rogers..............
I and Piaetlenl 

mg, by Wit

ness.
1’ax'son, Dutton 
four < Fii>t Leity, if possible.” r.-t

WTO BE CONTI Hi:ED.

Spread The Light. Iu SO 1 2b

The people quickly recognize merit., and 
saints have experienced intense spir- I this is the reason the sales of Hood’s Sarsa 
itual joy in the midst of great pain I parilla are continually mereaking. Hood’s is
and suffering. Indeed, Christian I ,u,)' . ..... r.. ,1 There can bo a difference of opinion
martyrs furnish striking instances ot most mbjocts, but them is only 
an elevation of spiritual joy that I as to the reliability of Mother Uraves’xVui 
seemed to render them insensible to the. | Exterminator. It is sate, sure and ethu-tn il.

o/t-' anil Kill net/ 1 lijiicnl / // Mr. J. \\. 
Wilder, .1. I’., Lafarge ville, N. Y., write* :'1 I 
am subje"t to severe attacks of Colie. and
i.'.,i.mil',..1 ’ ..... ......

l.'oniplvte Lines of School Stationery,

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
Oathollc Publisher*, Church Oruumouts on* 

Religious Articles.
Notre Dame Ht» I 115 (dmroh HI.
MONTREAL. I TORONTO

one on
Ittffl)

flames that were consuming their 
flesh. High-Classsevere ana‘its 01 Doue aim

But we are speaking now of the I Kidney "Difficulty, and fin 1 I'armelee's Pills 
great majority of ordinary Christians, | £d.™« roIM.whik, aU u|hur n-m.

sed Y I11 fact so great is

P"'-!
Tdies have failed, 

vine I have ever used.
medicine t > cleanse and

and we say that at least one promi-
if)nent reason why so many complain of I the newer of this

the want of religious feeling and | puriiy, that diseases of almost,every name 
fervor is that the bodies are not in a 

The harp of a
PPvjand nature are duven from the body.

unnnd rnndilinns The ham of it I l’ho Lung», Liver, Kidneys,.Bowel*, eft-., sound coildilions. n, na | 1 I nvt a8 8U ,n{my waste gates tor the escape
thousand strings is out of tune, and I uf effete matter and gases from the body, 
too often this condition is the result, as I The use of Northrop \ Lyman’s Vegetable 

have said, of excessive indulgence Tr
of the appetites and passions. I Toronto, writes : " I have personally tested

Such indulgence, as all experience I the health-giving properties nf Northrop A 
proves, disturbes the normal action of I Lyman’s Vegutable Discovery, ami can 
the functions of life, blunts the nervous I tratif>’ as ,0 ,,s Kre,lt value' 
sensibility, acts directly on tho brain, 
impairing its powers, obscuring its 
perceptions, producing melancholia, 
which leads to gloomy and despairing 
views of life—sometimes ending in 
suicide. In religiously inclined per 

tho effect is to blunt tho con 
science, obscure tho line between right 
and wrong, truth and error, and oven 
leads one to despair of salvation 
Hence wise spiritual directors—physic 
ians of the soul as well as physicians 
of the body—are in tho habit as pro 
scribing for such persons attention to 
their physical health ; a careful re 
gime of diet—bodily exercise and 
plenty of fresh air.

Wo do not wish to be understood 
as holding that all religious des 

results from abuse of the

i silm -pk’L'i jjt
t,ke

we

s

Commend61

)

Me ASK FUR DK'KiNS
sons

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
«HD1

Tho Catholic Bocora or One Year 
For $3 00.

y. y1 ^.7.«CB
tort» I 111 v c h of th» Saint* contai 
is t<u F-vi-ry Day l# tin1 Ymr, T 

piled from “ RtttlcrN Liven" and 
6^ Æ A'» 3M I other approved soumiH, to which are added

I Uvea ol the American Saints, reot«ntly 
wim I placed on the Calendar lor the Drilled State»
J-I by spécial petition of tho Third Plenary 

I Council of Baltimore ; and also the Live* of 
I the HalntK <'aiiontzedtn IK81 hy H Is Holin'

A. _ I Pope Leo XIII. Kdited hy .lohn (iilmar
Tfi Y OUT I shea. l.L.D. With a beautiful frontls

j of t lie Holy Faintly and nearly four but

Honorable Wife” E'KB'lf.eï ""
— Merchant of Vtnict. I blenninK to the publishers ; ami appn

and tell her that I am composed forty xretihishopH amt m*hopH.
. , i The above xvork will i>e Kent to

of clarified cottonseed oil and re- I <UhHci'ii»ers, and win rIko kivo t 
fined beef suet ; that I am the | 
purest of all cooking fats; that 
my name is

n*
iiaReflect 

hook In
d hou n 

lie A meric 
ic (’nlendnrnla ced 

by special pc 
Council «if Hill

now
vypondcncy

function ol tho body. Avidity—spirit
ual dryness — may be, and often is 
caused by worldliness, deriliction of 
duty, indulged ill some secret sin, the 
best cure for which is a good conies 
sion, accompanied and followed by a 
firm purpose of amendment. But 
erdinarily, as functional derangement 
of the system leads to depression of 
spirits and consequently to discourage
ment, moroseness — what in popular 
language is called the “ iducs " —so a 
healthy, normal condition produces 
joy, elevation of feeling, and it is 
wonderful what a change such a con- 
dision causes in one’s views of life, of 
the world, of everything around one, 
and how much easier it is to be pious, 
to take a cheerful view of lile, to be 

lenient to the faults others—in

iiml In 
by our Holy 

nl Ills special

«1 any of our 
tovo thorn ori'dit 

crlption on Tux, catholic 
K cult n, on receipt of Three Dollar*. We 
will in all case h prepay carriage.

I ful fi 
rlv Ibi

Citizen. them.
one

THE RITUAL OF THE V. P. A.1(sttQlene We have nnbliahed In pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P A. The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, a* it will lie the means of 
preventing many of <>ur well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The hook will be 

my address on receipt of i> « eats le 
nps; by tin' dozen, 4 cents m*r copy: and 
the hundred, 3 cents. Address. Thomas 

: Kkcokd office, London,

that I am better titan lard, and 
more useful than butter ; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make | y7,.1^ 
food much easier of digestion.
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am 

Made only by

The N. K. Feirbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sis*
MONTREAL.

sont to a

Ca ritoLMKY,
to.On tar

pc)MMERCI AL HOTEL, f-4 amt 
V street, Toronto, 'litis hotel has 

and furnished throughout. Ho 
Terms *!.<"• perlday.

M D<>\:
T UVK* UiUNAN, BAKKI8TKR8,
J—« 418 Talbot street. London. Private fnffdi 
In Innn

more,
short, to lore God ami one’s neighbor, 
and, ae we say, enjoy our religion.

There is such a thing as joy in the 
Holy Ghost independent of all adventi
tious circumstances, but we fear it is 
comparatively rare, though it should 
be earnestly sought alter by all Chris
tians. But there is also a joy of exist
ence which is the result of the harmoni- !

" Jarvts 
been re- 
mu uourrtitled

forts
Nxi.i.Y. Proprietor..

r>R. WOODRUFF, No. 186 Q.U EEN'H AVE, 
U Defective vlelon. Impaired hearing, 
nneal catarrh and troublesome throaU.
Wed giaaaew adJtuitexL Hoere. 12 to A

If you 
Cure.
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e and armies.
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vill serve our 
[Jesperate dis- 
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Egerton," In
ly, “ that you 
of our plans 

u have heard 
happy if you 
irtuuity to ex
it length. " 
v if you will 
o, " said Eger- 
rurioaity about 
terest iu this

no farther en- 
ing, and will 
ccompany me 
it I must leave

ited the invita 
ora it was also 
wise, Duchesne 
ood-night, and 
her. The cab 
-eroux arrived 
vice of the lat- 
ily obtained in 
esue entered it 
his address to 

address rather 
■ he had ex- 
of social equal- 
is refined ap- 
ily live in the 
but instead it 
is abode in the 
lamps.
ntmartre quar- 

most brilliant 
road lay, pa 
ssee d'Antin to 
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riages crossing 
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ken place ? By 
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Mgr. Satolli was made for reasons to religion. This is done by Zola's I 
similar to those which caused such ap- book on Lourdes, but it does not follow 
pointments to be made in former ages, from the condemnation of such conduct, 
with the difference that the peculiar that all or any one of the miracles 
laws and Constitution of the United j wrought at Lourdes is a matter of 
States makes the position of Mgr. Sa- j faith. Books or writings of any 
toll* to regard solely ecclesiastical ] kind may be condemned, even when 

matters, as he has not been appointed 
with any function to fullil in relation 
to the United States Government.

Owing to the wonderful progress of 
the Church in America, and the im
portance of many questions of canon 
law whicli have been frequently crop
ping up, the establishment of the 
Apostolic Delegation 
sity ; the more especially as the 
distance of this continent from

ar V* CKrttwiit kwf/r'c.It,TlHeSr°Hthosew;,oforso™tau8e 
Tahiishsd Weekly .t 4M and Richmond ‘‘issatisiact.on or other are will,ng to 

etreet, London, Ontario ace0Pt their ministrations.
Price of subscription—#f.oo per aunum. Thfino proceedings are much on a
REV. GEORGE kTorthgravk8, ■ with tbc «^mption of the Arch-
Author of “Mistakes ot Modern infidels.” bishop of Canterbury in presuming to

fJ!u.'hIe?“ S’Proprietor. Thomas Cofkkv, kenP UP « succession of Bilhops ill Jer- 
w5.,‘a.KNkV,*.,ot USal,)m’ whl,re assnr'!d|y Anglicanism

lied t. receive iiitiwrlptlon» an.i transact all Ins no ecclesiastical jurisdiction even 
other business for theCATiioi.it: Rkcokd.

Rates of Advertising Ten rents per line each according to its own theory, 
•nsertion. nifiite measurement. , , ... . , ,

Approved and vevommended by the Arch- WOUICl tlllllK that 111 Jerusalem the
Anglicans might manage to patch up

n'lnini ™' uu“ lhe vlurKy throu,<hout lhe some kind of understanding with the
Cre«* patriarch who

be directed to the proprietor, and must roach claims jurisdiction there —but the fact 
London not later than Tuesday morning.

Arrears must be paid in full before the paper is the (ireek patriarch will have noth-
'-----' in^" to do with Anglicanism.

London, Saturday, Oct. 6, 1894.

ECCLESIAS TIC A L 1 \ 1G A HIES.

! November or December, with the sane 
„ ! Privilege as granted In the month of

The Congregation of Cardinals October. n ‘
having in charge the questions which ! I” churches or oratories having, ,,n 

the Church in the East is pro- j accouut Ç1 poverty, no Remonstrance,
paring a programme of matters to be j cihôoum^whTc^by^pecial privilege" 

discussed when the Oriental Catholic during these devotions, may be taken 
Patriarchs will visit Rome in October out of the tabernacle, and Benediction 
for the purpose of taking steps to lacili- £iveu with it to the people, 
tato the return of the Eastern schisma
tics to Catholic unity. Negotiations 
for the bringing about this reunion of 
Orientals are being vigorously pushed 
on, aud the prospect of their success is

EDITORIAL NOTES.
r
oi
ti
ftconcern

a
o:
fithere is nothing directly against Faith 

i” them, and such condemnations have 
been frequently issued because the 
purpose of the book was bad ; but in 
the case of Zola’s book there is plenty 
to deserve condemnation even inde
pendently of its misrepresentations of 
the circumstances under which mir
acles have been wrought at Lourdes.

It would be out of place for us to 
decide dogmatically oil the truth or 
falsity of the reports of any of the 
miracles in detail which have beeu 
wrought at Lourdes, before examina
tion into them by the proper ecclesias
tical tribunals, and we shall not do so; 
but we can say that the historical 
evidence of many of them places them 
beyond reasonable contradiction, They 
are to be judged of as other historical

Cl
One IXUIEUBNCES ATTACHED TO

VOLT PERFORMANCE OF Till:
ABOVE EXERCISES.

All who are present at the public re
cital of the Rosary, or who, if reason
ably prevented, recite the same in pri
vate, gain an indulgence of seven 
years and seven quarantines each 
time.

THE DU- F

y
ti

encouraging.
was a tteces-

Premieh Crispi's Venetian speech 
does not appear to give promise of re
conciliation between the Pope and the 
Italian Government. It is still said 
that Crispi is inclined to make 
concession to the Church, provided the 
Holy Father will consent to the pres
ent position of subjection to the Italian 
Government, but, as he is not likely to 
do this, it is probable the status quo 
will be still preserved.

All who assist at these devotions in 
public at least ten times, or, if law
fully hindered, perform the same as 
often in private, gain a Plenary In
dulgence, provided they receive the 

of penance and holy 
Eucharist worthily during that time. 
Those who receive these

cl
dEurope rendered it extremely diffi

cult to settle such
MONSEIGNEUR SATOI.Ll'S EN

LARGED POWERS.
K

questions
satisfactorily. Thus a reliable repre 
sentative of the Holy Father became a 
need of the Church in that country ; 
and it was for this reason that Mgr. 
Satolli was so appointed : but even so, 
it is out of the power even of the Pope 
to transfer his own supreme authority, 
which is divinely associated with 
his office, to any representative ; so 
that the talk of an American Pope, 
which is indulged in by some of the 
public journals, is in the highest de 
gree absurd.

Ecclesiastical vagaries appear to be 
thu favorite amusement of some dig 
Hilaries who claim to have and to be 
able to transmit Apostolical succession, 
and those who contrive to exhibit the 
most extraordinary lakes appear to be 
the Bishops of the Anglican com- 
tnuni tn and of its sister Church, the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
United States.

It will be remembered by our read, 
ers that it was a Western Bishop of the 
latter Church which first brought for
ward into protninoncu the fraud Vilatte, 
who is now figuring as the. first Arch 
bishop of the newly started Polish 
National Church of the United States.

\ ilatte had managed to gather in 
Fund du Lac, Wisconsin, a small con- 
gregarion of Belgians and Walloons, 
oil whom he passed himself as a priest 
of the so called Old Catholic Church, 
and with this congregation he was ad
mitted as a clergyman of the Protes
tant Episcopalian Church. He per
suaded those people, who were discon
tented on account of not having a 
French priest, that they could remain 
good Catholics though separated Irom 
the authority oi the Pope, and in order 
to retain them he went through the 
pretence of saying Mass and adminis
tering the sacraments of the Catholic 
Church, while receiving the support of 
the Protestant Episcopal Mission Board 
of Wisconsin, which was glad to have 
the adhesion of a knot of Catholics 
under any pretence, 
palians, however, did not enjoy this 
state of things for long, for now Vilatte 
is figuring as the Old Catholic Arch
bishop of America, being at the head 
of a Church of his own making, which 
he calls the Polish National Church.

This newTangled creation, however, 
is not destined to have either a long 
life or a prosperous one, no.with
standing its pompous title. It is 
posed of only a few Poles in Cincinnati 
who have followed the lead of

any
The statement is made by the Right 

Rev. Bishop Keane, dean of the Catho
lic University of Washington, that a 
letter from the Holy Father to the 
Bishops of the United States will soon 
be forthcoming setting forth 
largement of the functions, authority 
and dignity of Mgr. Satolli, the Pope's 
Delegate to the United States.

Many reports have been circulated 
from time to time since Mgr. Satolli’s 
appointment as Apostolic Delegate, to 
the effect that the office would be a hoi 
ished, and Mgr. Satolli recalled ; but 
all such statements are positively de
clared to be without foundation, and 
the office is stated to be a permanent 
one.

sacraments

sacraments on 
the feast of the Holy Rosary, or within 
the octave, likewise gain a Plenary In
dulgence. To obtain these Indulg
ences the usual condition is to pray 
according to the intention of the Sov
ereign Pontiff'.

0
sian en- fo

events ; and if they are attested by 
witnesses who are not deceivers 
deceived, they become established 
truths beyond reasonable doubt, 
though they are not thus rendered a 
part of the Catholic faith.

Because an elected sheriff in Texas 
runs a faro table Ontario is urged not 
to elect its county officers. No doubt 
the sheriff in question reflects the 
morals and sentiments of the people he 
represents. Those who believe that 
such a man could secure office in Ont
ario by a popular vote have a pool- 
opinion of the people of this province. 
—Toronto Mail, 2 ith Sept.

The Mail is evidently looking for 
new alliances or it would not have in
serted the above among its editorial 
notes. But what kind of an opinion 
must the Mail have of the people of 
Ontario when after all its advices to 
them to elect P. P. A. candidates at 
the Juno elections, it only succeeded 
in persuading two constituencies to 
accept its platform 
simple ? Surely Ontario must be in 
a bad plight in the Mail's estimation. 
It may ho good policy to laud Ontario 
when it suits its private interest, but it 
is bad logic to be so profuse in compli
ment when the difference in opinion 
between the Mail and the Ontario 
electors is so great.

THE ROSARY OX SUNDAYS 
DAYS.

AND UOU- ofnm
olas On the eve of Christmas, 1863, the 

Holy Father issued a Brief in which he 
prescribes that in the Litany of Loret- 
to, after the invocation (Oueen c... 
ceived without original sin > shall be 
added the prayer, “Queen of the Most 
Holy Rosary, Pray for us." In this 
Brief the following passage occurs : 
“Weexhortaud beseech all to persist re
ligiously and constantly in the custom 
of daily reciting the Rosary : and we 
declare it to be our wish that in the 
principal church (Cathedral i of each 
diocese it should be recited every day, 
and in the parish churches every Sun
day and festival day.”

For the greater glorv of Ciod, the 
honor of our Blessed Mother and the 
edification of the faithful, it is my most 
earnest desire that every pastor of the 
diocese, during the coining month of 
October, should deliver on the occasion 
of the prescribed devotions, short and 
instructive discourses on the origin 
and advantages of the holy Rosary, on 
it6 adaptability to every age and class 
and condition oi lite, in its admirable 
twofold form of mental and vocal 
prayer, dwelling finally in detail, and 
portraying as so many precious pic
tures each in succession of the several 
mysteries of joy, of sorrow, and of 
glory connected with the life of our 
Divine Lord and His Blessed Mother, 
together with the practical lessons to 
be derived therefrom.

I have also to call your attention and 
that of your llock to the annual collec
tion in aid of ecclesiastical education, 
which, in accordance with the diocesan 
regulations, is to be taken

seeven
Ci

These
miracles have been wrought, not only 
for Frenchmen or women, but for 
pious visitors from all parts of the 
world to the holy shine, even for 
Americans

d<con-
Notwithstanding the fact that in the 

beginning there was some opposition 
on the part of certain eminent ecclesi
astical dignitaries to Mgr. Satolli’s ap
pointment, and even to the establish
ment of the office he fills, the manner 
in which he has performed his duties 
has given general satisfaction, even to 
those who offered the strongest opposi
tion. It must be remarked, however, 
that such opposition did not in any 
case amount to rebellion against the 
authority of the Pope, though some 
newspapers seemed to be anxious to 
make it assume this character.

ec
B

vi
ce

and it has been our 
privilege to meet and converse with 
some in whose favor they have been 
wrought.

at
tuThe Holy Father is highly pleased 

with the manner in which his Delegate 
has fulfilled his important duties, and 
has given his unqualified approval of 
all the Delegate’s decisions, as far as 
he has been made acquainted with 
them, and the proof of this is ioundjin 
his determination to enlarge the Dele
gate's authority.

Bishop Keane has been on a visit 
to Rome on business connected with 
the new University over which he so 
ably presides, and has had many in
terviews with the Holy Father. He 
has just returned home, and he re
lates that the Pope has a wonderful 
amount of information as to the de
tails of the work done by the Church 
in the United States.

In regard to the expected promotion 
of Mgr. Satolli to the Cardinalate, the 
Bishop stated a few days ago to a 
representative of the New York Herald 
that there is no doubt Mgr. Satolli 
will be made a Cardinal, but that it is 
impossible for any one but the Pope 
himself to say when this elevation 
will take place. It is not customary 
to elevate an ecclesiastical dignitary 
to the Cardinalate until the work 
is finished on account of which especi
ally the promotion takes place, yet it 
is possible that in the case of Mgr. 
Satolli the elevation might be made 
sooner as he would be thus quite able to 
fulfil his duties as Apostolic Delegate.

Li
at
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Zola's book has not even the pre
tence of being an actual history of 
events.
fiction as the novels of Eugene Sue or 
Alexander Dumas ; and, like these 
authors, Zola sacrifices truth to his 
desire for making money. With this 
object in view he parodies the history 
of Lourdes from the beginning, and 
thus casts, or endeavors to cast, ridicule 
on religion.

T
sc
BiIt is as essentially a work of
at
atpure and at
1"
M
is:
at

THE CONDEMNATION OF 
/.OLA'S BOOK.

ad
pa
re

The newspapers aud monthly maga
zines have been busy for the last few 
weeks in discussing the effect of the 
Pope’s condemnation of Emile Zola's 
new work on Lourdes.

fo
In this connection we may appro

priately mention a recent statement 
made by Father Marie-Antoine, the 
celebrated Capuchin, well known in 
France as an ardent propagator of the 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin.

This Rev. Father says, in reference 
to scenes witnessed at Lourdes by him
self while Zola was near him :

bu
tw

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. 00

The Episco- OLTOBER DEVOTIONS.
The following circular was read in 

all the churches ot the diocese on Sun
day last, by order of the Bishop :
To the Reverend Clergy of the Diocese 

of Hamilton :

The New York Herald seized the 
opportunity afforded it by the author 
of the book to publish it in its columns, 
and is, no doubt, well pleased with the 
amount of gratuitous advertising the 
work has received and is receiving 
through these magazine articles ; but 
throughout nearly all of them runs the 
ludicrous error that Lourdes has been 
elevated into a dogma of Faith by the 
pronouncement oi the Holy Father.

Zola went to Lourdes with the 
fence that his intention was to discover

pr
wi
til
to’
tei
foi

“ Sights capable of melting the rocks 
into tenderness, M. Zola alone has 
failed to understand. Instead, he has 
sunk into tho mire of mud and money. 
Woe to him who comes to Lourdes with
out his seeking the Lord ! I said to 
Zola one day, close to the grotto, 1 Be
ware of rejecting the grace that is 
given to you : Lourdes is a vision of 
heaven. There the eye sees what man 
has never seen, the ear hears what 
man has never heard, and the heart 
feels what man has never felt. To 
come to Lourdes is a grace unto salva
tion. Take care that this

Reverend and Dear Father—As the 
month of the Holy Rosary is approach
ing, I desire to call your attention, and 
that of your flock, to tho devotions 
directed to be observed by the Holy 
See every year, during the month of 
October. This is all the 
sary, inasmuch as there has been in 
the past some misunderstanding as to 
the nature and obligations of these 
devotions, and as to the time and man
ner in which they are to be performed.

As it is desirable that there should 
be uniformity in the practice of these 
devotions, and that the faithful should 
know the many spiritual advantages to 
be derived therefrom, I think it my 
duty as chief pastor of the diocese, to 
point out what the Holy See teaches 
and requires in relation to them.

th'up every
year on the first Sunday of October. 
Here is an opportunity offered to each 
member of the congregation to assist in 
the good work of educating students 
for the priesthood. The necessity and 
advantages of good works are clearly- 
inculcated in the IIolv Scriptures 
especially by St. James(Chap. ii.) who, 
says: “What shall it profit, my breth
ren, if a man say he hath faith, hut 
hath uot works ? Shall faith be able to 
save him ? Wilt thou know, 0 vain 

that faith without works is dead. 
Was not Abraham, our father, justified 
by works, offering up Isaac, his son, 
upon the altar ? For as the body with
out the spirit is dead, so also faith 
without works is dead." And what 
work can be more pleasing to 
Almighty God than that in which our 
Divine Lord Jesus Christ yvas specially- 
engaged for the last three years of His 
life on earth, namely, the training and 
forming of the minds and hearts 
of men specially chosen for the 
office of the priesthood ? We read 
that besides the Apostles yvho 
were His constant companions, 
He also selected seventy two disciples, 
and that “He sent them two and two 
before his face, and into every city and 
place, whither He himself was to come. 
And He said to them, the harvest in— 
deed is great but the laborers are few; 
pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the 
hart est, that He send laborers into I Iis 
harvest. ” (St. Luke, x., 1-2.)

So also it may be said of the Church 
in this Province of Ontario : “The har
vest indeed is great and tho laborers 
are few."

To supply faithful laborers in the 
vineyard of the Lord, is mv object in 
appealing to priests and people to as
sist me in the good work of educating 
students for the ministry, a work I be
lieve to be specially doa'r to the Sacred 
Heart of our Divine Lord and to the 
immaculate heart of His blessed mother, 
who sacrificed her only son as priest 
and victim on the cross for the salva- 
tion of the world.

It is a work also highly pleasing to 
our Holy Father Pope Leo XIII., who 
was pleased to give it his special 
approval aud blessing, and authorized 
me for this

ge
tin
su
pa
utcotn- more neces-
co

pre- mi
an ex

communicated priest there, together 
with Vilatte’s little Fond du-Lac 
gregation : and with Vilatte it is evi
dently a inattgr oi dollars and cents ,- 
ior it is stated that he demanded, and 
we believe received, S500 for his sor

lij
the truth and afterwards publish it in 
realistic colors. Ricon- The book has ap
peared ; but as it was never expected 
by Catholics that such a writer as Zola

to:
ed

man.grace does 
not turn to your own destruction. The 
rock of Lourdes is one that smites if it 
does not sanctify. Now is the time of 
your ascent, or of your fall. ’ The un
happy Zola failed to understand, and 
he sold himself to the Gil Bias news
paper ! Woe, thrice yvoe to him who 
sells his pen to satan and to man. ”

Rcwould tell the plain truth concerning a 
sacred theme, the expectation which 
was really entertained, that it would be 
a parody, has been realized.

Ill fact, on this question, when the 
Herald's representative asked whether 
the elevation of Mgr. Satolli to the 
Cardinalate might bo simultaneous 
with the enlargement of his authority, 
the Bishop answered that such might be 
the case, though he could not say pos
itively. There are at present twenty- 
two vacancies in the College of Card
inals, the number of Cardinals being 
now

fai
vices in instituting this new Church.

It is satisfactory to know that the 
Poles of America have

de
it
au

no sympathy toZola could not be expected to make 
any other hypothesis than that the 
fame of Lourdes and of the miracles

On September 1, 1883, the Sov
ereign Pontiff issued an Encyclical in 
which he exhorts the faithful of the 
entire world to fervent prayer, aud the 
assiduous practice of those virtues of 
Which the Blessed Mother of our Divine 
Saviour is not only tho highest expres
sion among creatures, but of which she, 
now reigning in heaven, is the fosterer 
and protectress. As the devout

whatsoever with this absurd move
ment, as it was resolved unanimously 
by tlie delegates to the twenty-first 
annual convention of the Polish Cath
olic American Union that the Ciucin-

mi
ne
wtZola has declared that it is now his 

intention to publish next a book which 
will be entitled “Rome," and that for 
this purpose he will soon make a long 
visit to Rome and seek an audience 
with the Pope, 
writing “Lourdes," he wrote only 
what he believed to be true ; and it is 
said that he is rejoicing over the ad
vertisement which the Pope has given 
to him.

wrought there is merely the result of a 
money-making conspiracy, and this is 
tho impression lie desires to make by 
his new novel

de
eli
nn

nnti priest who presumed to speak on 
behalf of the Poles has no claim to 
represent the Catholic Poles under

Ht
lifty five, whereas tho full number 

authorized is seventy seven.
or romance — for a 

romance it is, notwithstanding the high 
pretence that he wrote with the desire 
of publishing the truth to the world.

To those who have followed

au
hit

He declares that inany
IIo is not even himself a

prac-
tice ot the. time honored prayer known 
as the Rosary is one of "the surest 
methods for gaining this end, and as 
the present needs of the Church call 
for special and united prayer, the Holy 
Father directs that the devotions of the 
holy Rosary be revived among the 
faithful.

The month of October, therefore, is 
set apart for daily public prayer to the 
Queen of the Most Holy Rosary as a 
time most opportune to explain to the 
faithful the beautiful meaning, and to 
recite with more than ordinary solem
nity the prayer of the Rosary.

I» the year 1885, the Holy Father 
prescribed that the October devotions 
should be continued as at first estab
lished, until the liberties of the Church 
v.ure fully restored to her, in the free
dom aud full exercise of lawful juris
diction of her Sovereign Pontiff. 
Hence the October devotions are of ob
ligation until the freedom of the Holy 
See is secured.

The devotions are to be as follows : 
“ From the first day of October to tho 
second day of November following, five 
decades of the. Rosary and the Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin shall be daily re
cited in all parochial churches and in 
public chapels dedicated to the Mother 
ot God, and in all such chapels as the 
ordinary may designate. ”

If these devotions take place in the 
morning, tho prayers are to be said 
during the Mass : if in the afternoon 
or evening, the Blessed Sacrament is 
to be exposed aud the Rosary, Litany 
and Prayer to St. Joseph to be recited 
in the presence of the Most Holy Sacra
ment. Benediction follows with the 
usual ceremonies.

For those who live in the

ce:It is indubitable that Mgr. Satolli re
presents faithfully the views of the 
Holy Father on

pretence.
Pole, though he has assumed a Polish

sh
vo

name from an unworthy motive.
These circumstances recall to mind 

event in which Bishop Coxe, of 
Buffalo, known as the Protestant Epis
copal Bishop of Western New York, 
figured when he visited Paris to admin
ister Confirmation to Pore Hyacinth's 
congregation of Old Catholics, a sect 
which consisted only of Pore Hyacinth’s 
own family and a few adherents. This 
sect is now defunct.

even hequestions affecting the 
Church in America, and the Pope has 
the utmost confidence in him. So true 
is this that Bishop Keane says the in
creased authority which will bo given 
to the Delegate will constitute him a 
supreme tribunal from which there 
will be no appeal on questions of canon 
law.

cursorily the history of Lourdes 
shrine of the Blessed Virgin, it will be 
impossible to doubt that an astonishing 
number of miraculous cures has taken 
place there

th<as a
foian
lik

We have no doubt that he is glad to 
get notoriety in any form, as this will 
endear him to those who hate religion, 
and it is through such notoriety of 
evil that he expects his books to be 
read.

Hi
ge
be:and these have been of 

every imaginable description.
It might be thought that these 

ders could have been effected by 
physicians or the use of medicine, but 
the fact is that in most of the instances 
of cure, medical skill had been baffled, 
though all the resources of medicine 
had been tried before the effect of the 
water ot the miraculous spring at 
Lourdes had been tested at all.

ua
Chwoti-
wi
reiIt is none the less true that the 

good shepherd must warn his flock 
against the noxious pastures ot bad 
books, and the destruction of those 
who heed not the warning of tho shep
herd will be upon their own heads.

The Protestant press generally 
pear to be under tho impression that 
tho office of Mgr. Satolli makes him 
practically a Pope 
and they frequently speak of him as 
"the American Pope." Bishop Keane 
explains that such a view of the situa
tion is erroneous.

wiap-
gu
upA recent telegram from Madrid gi 

the intelligence that Baron Plunket, 
the Anglican Bishop of Dublin, has 
opened a Protestant Episcopal Church 
iu that city, and lias consecrated a 
Bishop of Spain. This new Church 
will have no more connection with the 
Church of England than tho fact of its 
denial of the Pope's authority : so that 
It appears that according to the theory 
of these Anglican dignitaries the only 
doctrine necessary on which to found 
a Christian Church is hatred of the 
Pope.

VOS

this continent,on

Zola’s first popularity as a novelist 
Yet the miracles of Lourdes are by arose out ot the extreme filthiness of 

no means a matter of Catholic faith, llis and nothing good is to be
and the condemnation of Zola’s book is cxl1cctcd from his pen now. It is not 
not at all to be regarded as elevating at a11 likelY that he will be granted tho 
them to the rank of Catholic dogmas, dcsircd interview with Pope Leo MIL, 
as tlie uon-Catholic press of this con- ttl0Ugh we may presume he will carry 
tinent and Europe have very generally out dos'£n of writing on Rome.

, stated to be tho ease, on tlie authority ^ut tbe purchasers of his foul books
, ,, 111 " ' 1In" lor t,1<' p°Pe to of some newspaper correspondent at will not be those who desire to know

establish an Apostolic Delegation. Paris. P the truth, but those who revel in filth.

and renuiii hi« 1 h, mo-i‘ g 7 cu’'tom ll,r ages, The Holy Father by condemning It is said that Zola’s writings have not
' !i o„ tho plea that it is 1 senffltU " of"'the ’l’ope ta'^calffid' î 77 T h T***""1* *h° Prln" 7 recommendation of beinS 

a usurped authority, aud that he has varie,' P • "ai\ca,Ud' ciples which lurk in the book. There meritorious from a literary point of
no right ,o exerc',; authority in EÎ" 1 mv , I U tho »"»«"» »f the power of God they bring in money-filthy

land, or other countries outside of q ilv lc°-ates appointed bv '7" Xola la.vs it down as a principle l'lcro to the writer, and this is all

Italy- How is ai, ibis to be reconciled F.hJr J,«t i“ns“ ^ T 77" aU“8 ^
with their assumption of Episcopal ltv. In former times "ich V ■ ... I ons are t0 1,8 regarded as impostures,
authority in Franco and Spain, where ercised very hi-I, authoriiv ^ is als° quite within the province of The Catholic press of Portugal have
there are already real Rishnm, dw.m v ’ , 1 ’ ’ 080 the Holy l ather to issue judgment stnrled a movement to celebrate with

. T real Bishops totally European countries which are now against a book which distort, f,77 extraordinary pomp the seventh cen-
unl.ke the spurious ones that thus foist Protestant, and tho appointment of history hAnch . . , * tenary of St. Anthony of Padua, who

ll ot htstoij in such a win- as to do injury was born in Lisbon, 1195.

Be

Ho says :
“The Supreme authority of the 

American Ablegate would extend to 
cases of disputes, and would be in the 
nature of a supreme court, subject 
however, to the Papal power on all 
questions outside of those of Church 
discussion and procedure."

fai
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spipurpose to assess the 

several missions in proportion to popu
lation. 1 hope and pray also that some 
good benefactors may be found in the 
diocese who will found

pei
fiv
thiIt is no
wii, ., a scholarship

for the education of a student in our 
diocesan college at Berlin, or at tho 
Grand Seminary in Montreal, in both 
of which instituions there is

amBut on win! pier U 
attack the Pop: 
authority ?

so gentlemen abi
mo
culat pres

ent a very large number of students 
studying for the diocese. We have 
besides, a classical school in the city 
oi Hamilton, with an ever-increasing 
attendance of younger students. This 
classical school shall henceforth be 
free, and all expenses connected with 
it shall be paid out of the collections 
takon in the city churches.

This collection shall be taken up on 
next Sunday (Feast of the Holy Ros
ary), and every year on the same festi-

twi
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country

and are during the month of October 
engaged in harvesting, by special 
!acuities ot the Holy See, I grant per
mission to postpone the devotion to
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"i with the same 
it the month of

ries having, on
i Remonstrance,
riven with the 
ledal privilege, 
s, may be taken 
ind Benediction 
ople.
iD TO TUB 1)15- 
IB OT TU F 
DISES.

it the public ro- 
who, if reason- 
:he same in pri- 
enco of 
irautines each

so devotions in 
nes, or, if law- 
n the same ns 
a Plenary In- 

ey receive the 
ice and holy 
iug that time. 
3 sacraments on 
isarv, or within 

Plenary In- 
theso Imîulg- 

ion is to pray 
ion of the Sov-

val, and should the collection fall short , and infirmities 
of the assessment the balance is to be much suffering and pain. On the 
taken out of the pew rent or church ! first day after her arrival she suffered

! intensely, and had to be carried on a 
The collection may be, if necessary, j stretcher into the church. On the 

continued on the following Sunday or I second day she 
or Sundays in October, and the amount church at *5 o'c

j members of the Catholic Church for as optional. Where there is doubt 
illnd în which0nthev^ Churches ot the there is liberty : but once we know 
Such an on , O,, 1 •' s"J",lri,1"i-• anything that Ord has said, be it inwm ,1 , 1 d c0'1loct.lv<‘ movement small things or great, ve have

1 t o more lor the Anglican coin choice, but arc bound bv our rcasu i 
rnuiimn abroad thin building chapels and our faith to accept it \,,
Hn”Ma, V iS 'I"""' T**" U ««r » VathnUeTh »foewords ol,S?dA„J.^ ?,ror,l!l>":.1" V-1’*1 of 11 towards a living

i Augustine, is to divine teacher. Third the (bithnii<.
f lÜB ChUrch °Ul I Vhu,x'h cannot accept reunion or mm 

Church t l|iUw and,' 111 10stlllt.v t° the whole munii.n worn it even Inimité the
chdl war " UW%Zu, ^ ' hm",m ‘™''' "",h" «••oudi.ion change
and whole -it , 1 1 Ual '"'‘S-athlage , or moditicatinn, nr compromise in her
hèav è èh ' v 6i'CV,l:'ff:' "nd “«•ritH a , own divine constitution The charter
be'fel thflS 1 8vinent !hal‘ that whit,h ; ot her constitution was drawnupbv her 
he a,I n n ' / 8 Wh? t0,U,Vh,Ul ,ml'V "‘vine Founder It is, there,nre'alto 

hands k\Vhbï ïIU1LWlth llrofaue g«ther outside her power or authority
w-n whl uch' Aopn'1 i,lfa'UaUOn toalt“ri'’ S'tfh as lie has Talk hm 

sutli Anglicans deceive upon a rock, such in constitution *i„. tbemselvM, they are wolves in sheep's remains for ever The n Ü bto rock 
elothmg who steal into the fold, do- is Christ, the visihhVrock Pe er 
ceiving both the shepherds and the stltuted in 
sheep. 1 his surely is not the Spirit of 
(.od But let us turn from this latest 
1 rotestant exhibition of private jud" 
ment and of contempt for authority to 
the humble, earnest and prayerful 
souls that seek by other means the path 
ot reunion. 1 here are many such.
The) attract and command our sympa 
thy, and deserve all the assistance 
can give them, both by our prayers 
and by counsel and service, 
tildes, to our knowledge, are held hack 
only by domestic tics, and by fear of 
hunger and poverty. Our hearts bleed 
for them in their anguish, our hands 
are stretched out to help them.
Some of these, it is to be feared, 
seek refuge in the hope of a 
future corporate reunion, and endeav
our to affect a compromise with con
science by imitating Catholic practices.
CATHOLICS AND T1IE SOCIETY

The effort cost her CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.
hunting a visible mark of divine 
unity : 
ents to the 
Christ

Cardinal Vau g ban’* Inaugurated Ad- 
drone — The He-L'ulon of Christen "ho declares that she

world the fulfilment of 
s prayer for unity ? Who would 

direct the Inquirer to Canterbury as 
the city ill the living God upon tho 
lull f it k. not in reproach or in won
der that wo point out the Inevitable 
contrast between a divine and a human 
institution.

fuuds.
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was again carried to 
o'clock in the morning to 

forwarded without delay to our Chan- assist at Mass and receive Holy Com - 
cellor. inuuion. The first

London Catholic News, Sent. ir*.
On Monday evening, Cardinal 

Vaughan, delivered his inaugural ad
dress as President of the Catholic Truth 
Society as follows : In the name of the 
Father, and of the Son. and ot the Holy 
Ghost. Amen. My Lord Bishop ot the 
diocese, Your Grace, My Lords and 
Iluvorend Fathers, ladies and gentle
men,— 1 have tho honor as president ot 
the Catholic Truth Society to be here 
in your midst this evening. 1 can 
assure you that I have looked forward 
with no little gratiiication to the hold 
ing of our annual meeting in tho old 
Catholic town of Preston (applause). 
Wo know that nowhere can we obtain 
the same hearty welcome, and in fact 
everything has been done by the most 
careful and intelligent committee to 
make this great gathering the success 
which to night it promises to be (hear 
hear i. Happily we have here a very 
considerable number of representatives 
of tho Catholic Church thoroughout this 
kingdom, not merely in the presence

feeling of relief
Thanking you, Reverend and Dear she foil was at the Elevation. After

Mass she was carried to tho altar, 
where the priest in attendance touched 
tho relic to the back of her neck. 
She cannot describe her feelings at 
that instant. A great and wonderful 
change took place : she felt that God 
had at last yielded to the constant 
prayers 
and to the
of good St. Anne, and was about to 
perform a miracle. And so it was ; 
for this poor, helpless invalid, without 
assistance, stood up and walked back 
to her pew, giving thanks and glorify
ing God for this wonderful manifesta
tions of His
hour Mrs. Kervin has walked—and her 
health has wonderfully improved. 
She IcfVhcr crutches at the shrine, and 
has not needed them since. She made 
the pilgrimage again this fall by way 
of thanksgiving.

The writer saw Mrs. Kervin in the 
fall of 1892 lying on the lounge in the 
helpless state above described.
1893 she had just returned from the 
pilgrimage, and he heard the report 
as above stated, but had not time to 

quire or examine into the matter. 
A lew days ago he had the pleasure of 
calling at her house, where she 
walking around as well as ever.

Can any one doubt that her case is a 
miracle Y Every one, Protestant and 
and Catholic, around Picton knew of 
her sickness and infirmity. No medi
cal skill could effect such a wonderful 
cure, in such a short time—not gradu
ally, after months of treatment, but in 
an instant, at a moment when exhaust- 
ed by the long voyage and the extra
ordinary efforts she made, when she 
was worse than at any period of her 

Luke King.

i i Father, and your good people, for 
your kind and cordial co operation in 
the good work, and asking a share in 
your pious prayers, 1 pray Almighty 
Lind to bless you all.

Your faithful servant in Christ, 
t Thomas Josefh Dowling, 

Bishop of Hamilton.
This circular shall be read in all the 

churches and public chapels of tho 
diocese on the lirst Sunday after its 
reception.

By order of His Lordship.
J. H. Cotv,

Secretary.
Hamilton, September 2fi, 1894.

It is rather in love and 
sympathy that we would foin direct, if 
possible, the eyes of men to the visible 
work of the living God. The marvel- 
Ions unity in faith and obedience 
Supreme Teacher,
Church of Rome,

visible in 
he explained 

only by the indwelling of the llolv 
Iihost, and tho continual 
Christ xv i t li

theseven
of herself and friends, 

powerful intercession presence of 
It has 

the Fathers 
voice dur- 

centurics, proclaim that 
and doc

trine ol Christ so inherent in the unity 
ot the c Iiurch that the one cannot be 
disjointed from the other and this is 
the meaning ot that golden saving of 
si. Cyprian, that the Church ts the 
home of unity ami truth. 1 .ook at the 
See of Rome, and say whether she has 
net been manifest to the whole world, 
as the city of God seated on a hill dur
ing nineteen centuries. The Church 
of Rome, like her Divine Founder, has 
been a sign set up for contradiction, 
and lor the salvation of many. It has 
been made alternately her reproach 
and her honor that her claim to be the 
Bride of the Lamb, the Church of the 
Living God, lias never been relaxed. 
The city on the hill cannot be hidden. 
If men dose their

His Church, 
well been said that 
speaking with 
ing the 
unity of the

_. solidity with Christ.
1 heso are truths which are immutable, 
and no man can chango thorn, 
tho Church is free for the sake of 
greater good to admit changes and 
modifications in her discipline and in 
legislation which concerns times and 
circumstances. «She has power over 
her own commandments and over ques 
lions of discipline, such as clerical 
celibacy, communion

faith
But

And from thatpo wet.
KI’IKtOI'Al, APPOINTMENTS.

Un Sunday next (the lirst Sunday of 
October) the Bishop will visit the mis
sions of Acton and Eramosa. On the 
following Sunday His Lordship will 
visit Arthur.

n a

of under both 
kinds, over her liturgy, and the lan
guage in which the liturgy is clothed. 
Nor would she hesitate again to make 
concessions, as she did in times past, 
for the sake ot1 some great good, could 
they he shown to surpass in value 
adhersion to the points of discipline to 
be relaxed. Let so much suffice upon 
the general principle of concession or 
compromise.

A few Sundays ago, on the occasion 
of the announcement of the new Ijfrish 
of St. Joseph, which by the way is the 
second parish to be cut off from the 
Cathedral Parish in the last few years, 
a very interesting summary of works 
done in the interest of religion and 
education was given by the Rector, 
Rt. Rev. Moneignor McEvay.

Three new churches were erected, 
viz , the church in Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery, the church of St. Lawrence, 
and St. Joseph’s church. Three insti
tutions were extensively improved— 
Loretto Convent, St. Joseph’s Convent 
and Orphanage, and St. Joseph's Hos
pital opened and a large wing added. 
Two new beautiful and well equipped 
schools built by tho Separate School 
Board. St. Lawrence and St. Mary's 
and the De La Sallo Institute opened 
and renovated. The Bishop's house 
and grounds were purchased and im
proved and the priest's new house on 
Mulberry street was built and furn
ished. St. Mary’s cathedral was roofed 
and entirely renovated, and the school 
adjoining was fitted up for practical 
parish work. A chapel, hall, library, 
recreation and meeting room are now 
found within its walls.

The total cost of these grounds, 
buildings, etc., was in round numbers, 
two hundred thousand dollars ( #200 
000).

Tho rector then

HISHOl'S, PRELATES, AN1) CLERGY.

But we have here His Grace the 
Duke of Norfolk (great applause), 
Her Grace the Dowager Duchoss of 
Newcastle (applause).
Mary and Margaret Howard ap
plause) and Alderman Sir Stuart 
Knill (applause) ; and many other 
gentry of the county, and last but not 
least (hear, hear and laughter) 
Bishop Keane, Rector of the Catholic 
University of Washington, in America 
applause). The Catholic 

ence 
discuss
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eyes, if they turn 
their gaze away from her, if they 
build round themselves a wall ol' prejit- 
dice, il they form themselves in the 
Plain into rival schisms and societies, 
and become blinded by their own ful
filment of the prophecy that the Church, 
as a city seated on a mountain shall 
ever be visible, 
nor tlm sun's light is so plain as tho 
Church. r

the CATHOLIC POSITION,
EOIl THE

M.v second statement is as to the vis
ible mark of unity, impressed bv Christ 
upon His Church, 
union can be seriously entertained 
without a recognition of the principle 
and the fact of unity. Our Divine 
Lord, before He went nut to suffer, 
offered up publicly, within hearing of 
111s Apostles, a prayer to His Eternal 
Father. The prayer that was a visible 
mark ol unity should distinguish Ills 

“l 1 1 Holy Father, keep them 
in truth whom Thou hast given Me, 
that they may he one as we also are 

“ Ami not for them onlv do I 
pray, but 2) for them also who through 
their word shall believe in me, that 
they all may he one, as Thou, Father 
in Me, and I in Thee ; that they also 
may bo one in us ; (3) that the world 
may believe that Thou hast sent Me." 
(Jo. xvii.) As Leo XIII. in hisEucycli- 
cal declares, “ Tho true union between 
Christians is that which Jesus Christ, 
the Founder of the Church, instituted 
and desired, and which consists in a 
unity of faith and a unity of govern
ment." This visible unity was to he 
the work ot the Eternal Father—there
fore superhuman.
mark oi divine lavor, and it was to be 
the answer to a divine prayer, and a 
proof to the world of Christ’s mission. 
It was to embrace and unite men of the 
most dissimilar character and dispose 
tion. Men of every nation and living 
under every clime were to become 
in faith, in obedience and in charity. 
And what do we behold in fact f Men 
sharply divided by policies, national 
rivalries, aspirations, Celtic ami Latin 
races, English, Irish and Szots, French, 
Germans, and Slavs, Japanese, Mon 
gols, and Indians, Oriental and African 
tribes ami peoples — no diversity of 
tongue or race or tradition but that it 
actually presents the spectacle of unity 
in faith, and submission to one visible 
shepherd upon earth. The twelve hun
dred Bishops aie shepherds over the 
globe, and in direct communion with 
the Apostolic See, preaching 
the same faith, and

REUNION OK CHRISTENDOM,Confer-
meets during two days not to Catholics havo often been invited to 

join the association founded by 
separated brethren in 18f>7 for the 
promotion of the reunion of Christen
dom.

No question of re
our

QUESTIONS OF FAITH

or of Church authority, for happily 
we are all one (applause). But 
gather together to discuss certain 
questions of practical interest which 
arise naturally through changes of 
times and circumstances, and we take 
council together as to what may be tho 
best or more

They have never been able 
to accept that Invitation, not only 
account ot the profanations just al
luded to, but for reasons laid down by 
tho Holy Office in the letter directed 
by that sacred Congregation in 1SG-I 

prudent methods of pro- t0 thc Bishops of England, indeed, 
cedure in dealing with those various thc Catholic Church herself is a vast 
practical questions. And now, with and permanent society for the reunion 
out dwelling more npon the general of Christendom. She is constantly 

It was fortunate for your correspond- subject of the Conference, I will pro- ““gaffed in prayer and work to this 
ent that he happened to be in thc ceed as time is going on rapidlv, and end- To pray “for the rooting out 
parish of Mount Carmel on last Sunday, waits for no man (laughter)—I will of heresies and the healing of schisms, 
for, as a consequence, he had the privi- proceed to deliver that inaugural for tlle extension of the faith, and 
lego of witnessing on that day a cere- address that I have been invited to for peace and concord among Christian 
mony which is of comparatively rare oc give upon this occasion, and I have Priuccs ” is a standing condition for 
currence. chosen for my subject one interesting, gaining Indulgences.

For the last two years the people and I trust, to you. but one which is of “ Racolta " contains a number of in 
their pastor. Rev. H. G. Traher, have far more general interest than any- dulgenced prayers for reunion which 
been struggling to wipe out a large thing that might be confined to our are in usc aU over tho Church. Quite 
debt on their church. Some idea of own mere domestic requirements. I'ccently, in his Encyclical to the 
thc magnitude of the undertaking may There is in the air a question of the rulers and peoples of the world, the 
bo formed when it is stated that the mort- reunion of Christendom. Holy Father has made a new appeal 
gage, principal and interest, together It has been discussed for many years t0 tho conscience of our separated 
with some other outstanding parochial post by our friends outside of tho brethren. “Let us one and ail,"he 
debts, amounted up to last Sunday to a unity of the Catholic Church. They sa-vs’ “ for lhe sake of the 
little over eleven thousand dollars, have written many papers, delivered wca'> labor assiduously to restore thc 

prospect was indeed dark and themselves of many speeches, commu- anc*ellt concord and union. To bring 
discouraging, but, inspired by nicating to the press of the world their a'J0,lt this concord, and to spread 
the energy, the devotedness, the x-arious opinions, and now the time abroad the benefits of Christian 
patience and perseverance of their and the occasion seems to be made in lation. tho present is the most 
pastor, the people aroused themselves which I may venture to lay before you “bly time, lor never before have the 
and applied themselves with determin- and before those who may be inter- sentiments of human brotherhood 
ation to free their church from the ested in that which I shall have to say, penetrated so deeply- into the souls of 
hands of the banker. And so success- certain sentiments, opinions, convie’ me,,i »nd never in any age has man 
fully did they work that on Sunday lions, and statements which I hope becn sec" to seek nut his fellow-men 
last they had the inexpressible satis- will not be productive of heartburn- mon! eagerly in order thc better both 
faction of witnessing the formal pre- ings or ol' animosity, but that if my t0 k,1°w and help them. . Whv 
sentation of the mortgage to the Right word shall be plain and to tho point, I should not our present century, which 
Rev. Bishop O'Connor. It was a little trust that no one either here or else- is hastening to its close, by‘a happy 
less than two years before that the first where will question for a moment the change of circumstances bequeath to 
amount was subscribed towards liqui- sincerity of my interest and love for mankind pledges of concord and the 
dating this great debt and to-day the our non-Catholie fellow countrymen — Prospect of those great benefits which 
parish owes not a cent. Comment is (applause). One of the happiest signs are dependent upon the unity of the 
unnecessary. Readers may draw ofthe times is the growing desire forthe Christian faith But some among 
their own conclusions. reunion of Christendom. This noble the promoters of reunion thrust aside

The following facts will be an evi- aspiration manifests itself outside the as. intolerable all idea of communion 
donee ol the cordial relations existing Church in societies at home and con- wHh the Catholic Church. A glance 
between pastor and people. In pre- ferences abroad. It witnesses to a at. the maP of the Christian world 
paration lor the ceremony a sanctuary- state of dissatisfaction with thc reiig- w‘fi suffice to show them that 
lamp of French manufacture, valued at ions divisions which cover England.
870.00, was presented by Mr. and Mrs. It recognizes, at least in some degree,
David O'Brien ; a magnificent osten- the incalculable evils which ’
sorium, made to order by Benziger from the sin of schism. Thc pressure 
Bros., New York, at a cost of S1GO.OO, of grace and tho Catholic instinct 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. T. Cough- carry the minds of some still further, 
fin, in memory of the late Mr. John They ask themselves of what avail the 
Barry, and a valuable ciborium from exorcise of many virtues by the soul 
the same factory- was presented by Mr, that is alien from unity and severed 
and Mrs. J. J. Quarry. from the vine y They fear, with good

His Lordship confirmed eighty-four reason, that their prayers, and good 
candidates, of whom twelve were works will not avail to salvation un
adults, alter which the following ad- loss they are quickened with the life 
dress was read by- Dr. McGinnis : of the true vine, unless they are living
To the Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor, Bishop of members of the Body of Christ, which 

,!(",nd°V: ... .. , ,, , is His Church. With them tho ques-
l.o^^i,Dtit,rmi,Ltt°:fnmi",1„y„iV?àCriceY",;r 11™ °f is one of life or death,
fidelity to Mother Church, nor to affirm our No similar recognition of tho sin of 
loyalty to you, lier representative, that wo schism, no movement towards

Unity °,f.Christendom; is to be found the possibility of compromise. 
is never formal, and loyalty is not proven by ®monS tho b reneh, the German, or the Let me, therefore, make two brief 
w-°rds. Scandinavian Protestants. A divino statements. One as to thc possibility
pastor of eatffi narilh ^ Yonr®’! nrillffOn'1)'!^ fra“e.has been poured out over Eng- of compromise or concession, ami " 
many respousibilites. Itesponsiliilites Eeget lan<*which we cannot be too deeply other as to the visible mark of unity 
anxieties. Relief from responsibility and thankful. It has touched the heart oi attached by the Divine Founder to His 
SddreTTCoro wllîk,r..7lcom5> c V."r fRrnf and dcvout An£ficans, and Church, inherent in its life ami const! in- puLrtVl it ifïrànnnmue Your Ur,["hip’s .dIT'",'X r8l”d ‘.h° hand of a U,Hn' Hrst, they tell us that the Call,-
release from all responsibility in connection multltud(5 °t I^oiieonformists, who have olic Church is intolerant and uncom-
with our recent heavy parochial indebted- been led to geek some higher level, and promising. There are compromises
neYo'ur Lordship’s release from .1,1. f0®1 about for some basis of reunion, and concessions which the Church
spousibility is real and permanent ; for the 1 not W,.t l Catholics, at least with Pro- not accept : there are others which she
indebtedness referred to no longer'exists : testant Episcopalians. 1 do not ven- is free to adopt. First, she cannot
1,\.prooi ,of "'h'.' h.fi Y,"'111. nloasure, and turc to assert that all who take part in accept reunion on a basis of common
present6torYour T.ordshfp*the °recentiy dl” ^e movement for the reunion ot Chris- formularies or creeds, while each
charged mortage upon our parochial prop- ^enaom ate led by tho Spirit oi God. is left free to give to doctrines ox-
erty, and with it, testimony Of othoi- par- when wc see hatreds, contentions, pressed in them his own meaning and
3^K'èVouKém but self-praise. Ttte' «“'he ^ 1' ^ ^
Our announcement is made, but before ro- 01 116 I f s“' 1 , . spirit of God Catholic Church repudiates as dis-
tiring wo beg leave to offer to Your Lord ca“i'ot preside. Still, even here, honest and mechanical. llnitv must 

?ood rhT ?f tll(’,ramh f(,r in the midst of much that is human and bo in tho sense and in thc. s- ul : i;
blessing8 and You^'L^ordshipQ'prayers tliat “‘V®' may “ «»t be the Spirit of must be the unity of the spin.......... .
the “final summons" may ffnd .is all as that s I nans ami yearns after some- bond ol faith, or it ceases to be Chris-
free from indebtedness to (tod as wo are now tiling better ? But what are wo to say tian unity. Second, she cannot accept to maintain lily in oftheciinr-
r*On 'behalf of’tho'congregafiun T Cough- w!*0 t0 reunion with reunion based upon an exclusive mous inllunneu of ,i the prestige

lin, Angus Campbell, F,d. Dietrich .Arthur the Church of Rome by means of inva- belief in the historical Christ, human of social station, in spite of most
O’Leary, Jas, Doyle, sr.. Lawrencebietrich, al0“ end violence i To quote tho fol- and divine. The unity must be based generous rocnm lines, imprison-

^ Qualry and Gabriel Mrl’liee. lowing printed words of an Anglican upon Christ as a living, divine teacher, ments, tortures and executions. And
i ho singing of the choir was very appeal : —“One effectual way ot dis and it must bo one of true discipleship. now, as one of their own Bishops has

ci editable and showed careful prépara- Playing the credentials ofthe Church It must cover and Include the whole of declared, Anglicans are more widely 
tion. They w-ero directed by Miss K. of England to the world, and asserting our Lord’s teaching. Not a word that separated in doctrine from one another 
McLaughlin, the organist. P. J. N, the rights which those credentials be- He has spoken, not a truth which wo within their own Church than they are 

_ sdow upon her, is for the thousands of know to be explicitly or implicitly separated from Nonconformists who
hnh> rn,i ,(o ^en v m'ni^ 80 much as a Anglican Catholics who visit countries contained in what lie said can be are without. Who ventures to point 

i o c ar y. a er. owning allegiance te the Pope to go as given up, or belief iu it looked upon ( to the Anglican Establishment as ex-

“ Neither tho sunwe
on

For the house of the Lord is 
on top of the mountains, "says St. John 
i hrysostom. “ There is no safeguard 
of unity," writes St. Augustine, “save 
trom tho Church, made known by the 
promises of Christ—a Church which, 
being seated on a hill, cannot bo hid. 
Bunco it is known to all parts ol the 
world. Lot us then hold it ns a thing 
immovable and firm, that no good mini 

separate themselves from 
The visible unity ofthe Church in faith 
ami government is maintained by 
Peter ; and St. Ambrose rightly sums 
up the belief oi tho Church in every 
age in the words: “ Ulii l’etrus, ibi 
Ecelcsia."

life.
Picton, Sept. 29, 1894.

Church.
DIOCESE OF LONDON.

A MODEL PARISH.
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The ollicial
stated that a 

printed statement, giving all details, 
would be distributed, 
time, he was happy to say, that 
towards the meeting of these expenses, 
ten persons generously contributed 
forty thousand dollars (810,000).

In conclusion, he heartily thanked 
thc people for their good-will and 
generosity, and hoped that, although 
the Cathedral lost a number of families 
sufficient to compose two flourishing 
parishes, tho congregation by their 
uni tod and earnest endeavors would 
continue to go forward in the fulfil
ment of the work of God's holy re
ligion. .

In reference to this statement of thc 
Right Rov. Mgr. McEvay, the llamil 
ton SjKctator, of a recent date, says 
editorally :

“Whatever may be said of the 
Roman Catholic Church as a political 
factor in the community, no one 
deny that, as a religious organization, 
it is characterized by an energy, zeal 
and a perlect tact in applying means 
to ends, which the Protestant churches 
may well envy. In this country it is 
nearly always fortunate in thc prelates 
who are chosen to preside over its 
destinies. Thc summary published 
elsewhere in this issue, of the visible 
material work which has been done in 
Hamilton under Bishop Dowling’s 
auspices during the few years since 
his consecration as Bishop of this dio
cese, is sufficient evidence of His Lord- 
ship's indomitable energy, and his de- 
x-otion to the cause of the Church which 

It also proves that 
the Bishop is popular with his people, 
for if he were not beloved it is hardly 

i likely that thc Roman Catholics of 
Hamilton xvould have responded so 
generously to the. calls which have 
been made upon them. If thc spirit
ual progress of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Hamilton is commensurate 
with its material prosperity under the 
regime of Bishop Dowling, the people 
who look to him as their spiritual 
guide will indeed have reason to rise 
tip and call him blessed."

THF lilt A NI ) 11 THEORY,
From this doctrine the following 

elusions are inevitable

In the mean

First, that 
the Church of God upon earth is not an 
invisible Church, made up of all who 
lead decent lives, and who call out to 
Christ, Lord, Lord, and Saviour. 
Secondly, that tho Church is not 
posed of branches, three nr more, in 
outward antagonism hut in secret amity. 
Separate bodies, each claiming to be 
the Church of Christ, and yot 
visibly united in obedience to 
visible authority, and agreeing in the 
profession of one faith, would proHent 
the spectacle not to visible unity, such 
as Christ prayed for and promised ana 
distinguishing glory and mark of Ills 
Church, but of visible disunion, and 
of blasphemous contradictions.

Were tho

ir attention and 
; annual coliee- 
ical education, 
ith the diocesan 
iken up every 
lay of October, 
offered to each 
ition to assist in 
:ating students 
e necessity and 
irks are clearly 
ly Scriptures, 
Chap, ii.iwho, 
ofit, my breth- 
hatli faith, but 
faith be able to 
know, 0 vain 
works is dead, 

father, justified 
Isaac, his son, 
the body with- 
so also faith 

And what 
pleasing to 

t in which our 
t was speciaily 
ee years of His 
îe training and 
Is and hearts 
osen for the 
? We read 

Xpostles who 
companions,

' two disciples, 
t two and two 
every city and 
If was to come, 
te harvest in- 
lorers are few;
3 Lord of the 
borers into His 

4-2.)
of the Church 

rio : “The har- 
l tho laborers

It was to be the

common
cornThe

rove-
season not

one
one

possession of priestly 
orders, of an Episcopate, ol the 
incuts, ot a multitude of Catholic devo
tions, a title to be considered the Bride, 
the true Church of Clirist, or a branch 
of Ills Church, then would tho Allans, 
the Nostorians, the Pelagians, the Don- 
atists, the Greeks, and a hundred other 
heretical or schismatical bodies he the 
true Church. In a word, the Church 
would present the appearance of 
thing cauldron of heresies and schisms, 
in which Hie father ol lies anil the God 
of all truth ami holiness would be allied 
in a most revolting and accursed mock 
ry of union and charity.

These sentiments and convictions 
will, no doubt, ho condemned as the 
modern intolerance of Roman Cathol
icism.

can

one and 
maintaining one 

and the same unity. Not one is to be 
found to deny the authority of the 
Vicar of Christ, the need of episcopal 
orders, the sacrificial power of tfie 
priesthood, the Real Presence of Jesus 
Christ in the Eucharist, the necessity 
of auricular confession, or any other 
doctrine taught hv the visible Siiep 
herd and Church of God. This unity 
is visible anil tangible. There has 
been nothing like it in the world, for 
it is neither geographical nor racial. 
It is in direct hostility to the pridoand 
passions of men, which of themselves 
perpetually tend to disintegration ; and 
it triumphs over them. Il is a stand
ing miracle,ami a vision of di vine.glory 
before the

any
proposal for tho reunion of Christen 
dom which docs not include the Apos
tolic See, and the 24,000,000 of Chris
tians in communion with it, would 
be self-refuted and meaningless. There 
could be no reunion of Christendom 
with more than half of the Christian 
world left out. 
of this kind would clearly be not the 
reunion of Christendom, but probably 
at most a reunion of Protestantism. 
For this reason all who

a see

spring

A mutilated schemehe serves so well.
They were, however, 

sentiments and convictions of the Eng
lish people for a thousand years. Take 
tho teaching of the two earliest I lectors 
of the English Church St. Aldhelm 
and Venerable Bede.

I In-

truly and 
sincerely desire the reunion of Chris
tendom, putting aside passion and 
blind prejudice, must calmly and 
honestly take into account and ox 
amine the mind and attitude of thc 
Catholic Church on this momentous 
question.

“In vain,"
says St. Aldhelm, “does that 
emptily glory concerning tho Catholic 
faith, who follows not the doctrine and 
the rule of Peter." And Venerable 
Bede openly teaches that “Whoso
ever shall separate himself in
any way whatsoever from the
unity of Peter's faith and from his 
fellowship can neither obtain pardon 
of his sins nor admission into heaven. " 
Let me beseech, at least, our Anglican 
friends who boast of their continuity 
in the doctrine of tho old Church of 
England, and who profess to desire 
reunion, to take into serious con
sideration the teaching of our Anglo- 
Saxon forefathers as to the vital 
sity of unity with Rome.

eyes of men. "And the 
glory which Thou hast given Me I 
have given to thorn, that they may be 
one, ns we also are one. I in them, 
and Thou in Me, that they may be 
made perfect in one, and the world 
may know that Thou hast sunt Me and 
hast loved them as Thou hast loved 
Me.” Such has been the history ofthe 
Catholic Church, not for an age or two, 
hut for nineteen centuries. She lias 
never spared the knife when necessary 
to cut off rebels against her faith or 
authority, whether Easterns, or 
Greeks, or Anglicans under the Tudor 
rebellion. Men went out from her I»-.

man

borers in the 
s my object in 
l people to as- 
i of educating 
", a work I be- 
: to the Sacred 
id and to the 
dessed mother, 
son as priest 
for thc salva-

the

an-From our own Correspondent.

FROM PICTON.
Remarkable Cure After a Pilgrimage 

to St. Anne De Beaupré.

For about twenty-four years,up to the 
--- of 1893, Mrs. Jas. Kervin, Picton, 

had been in a very delicate state of 
health, suffering from kidney and 
spinal trouble. For ten years of that 
period walking was dillieult, and for 
five years almost impossible. For the 
three years previous to the fall of 1891, 
with the aid of crutches a- ! tho assist
ance of others, she was >le to move 
about the house occasionally, but her 
movements were so painful and diffi
cult that she rarely attempted it. The 
two years previous to the fall of 1893 
she was confined to her bed. During 
all this time no expense or trouble was 
spared to alleviate her sufferings, thc 
best medical attendance being pro
cured : but all to no purpose.

On Feb. 11, 1893, Mrs. Kervin left 
Piuton to join a pilgrimage to the 
famous .urine of St. Aune de Beaupre. 
Needless to say her resolve to perform 
tho pilgrimage filled her friends with 
anxiety on account of her ill health

ly pleasing to 
,eo XIH., who 
it his special 
nd authorized 
to assess the 
irtion to pnpu- 
also that some 

3 found in the 
a scholarship 
'indent in our 
lin, or at tho 
treat, in both 
ro is at pres- 
3i" of students 
)■ We have, 
ol in the city 
cr-increasing 
udents. This 
enceforth be 
innected with 
he collections

fall
cause they were not of her, as St. 
Ambrose says, “Unity of faith is In
divisible and inaccessible to corruption 
and to the effects of time." And thus 
she continues to this day, undiinin 
ished in the perfection of iter visible 
unity. Contrast this with Anglican 
isin. With the royal, the legislative, 
and the executive powers arrayed on 
he,

TO 11 F CONTINU FD.
one

PrvHiMitnt Ion.

Saturday, tin* £Rli Nopt., being tho foast 
ui S*. M.i'ii.'v-!, t*;D occasion was dvoniod a 
Militai.lo mm, hy tlm mom hors of tho Sociality 
of tho ltlo-sod Virgin Mary, to show thoir 
approi'intii n of tho untiring energy and 
ii isellish dovot.i<m to every duty, of their 
Director, F’ev. Michaul ,1. Tiernan. Accord
ingly that society (represented hy its 
fdlicors) asMomldod at tlm Bishop’s Palace 
and presented tho Bov.. Father with a silver- 
headed, silk umbiclla, on which was beauti
fully iiiKcrilmd : “ Prusi'titod to Bov. M .). 
Tiernan, by the Sodality of the B. \. M., 
at London, on tho i« a<t. of his Patron, St. 
Michael, Sept. -J'.i, 18UI.” They also asked 
hi acceptance of a pair of kid gloves. Tho 
lev. I'ontloman thanked tho young ladies 
for t h.h i" thoughtfulness, and hoped they 
would ali sonie day ho celebrating tho feast 
of his patron, in heaven.

confined to one race and to a 
small i iritory walled rl by the 
sea, tho Church of Iv •td has failed

is.
) taken up on 
he Holy Ros- 
he same festi- God loads with IIis favors those who 

delight in exercising mercy.
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LOOK WITHIN.others said, he was burnt in the flames | us a good deal about the contest be
tween the successors of Nobunanga,AMONGST THE whereat Father Luigi laughed im

moderately, so that the Bonzi were 
filled with shame and confusion, but

THE JESUITS RUN DOWN WITHof the monastery.
The soldiers of Acheci then marched and the final triumph of laxtba.

"7, I ,aid that if Father Luigi would tarry through the town, cut off the heads of Xibata, another general, who bad
.«.vr- _ti.« „», now in nroaress between amongst them a little longer they all whom they considered to be parti- married a sister of Nobunanga s, set , it true that this life is

5 ilE'EIEE EE; SssriwSrJiappeared in tin; lant number of the Record.] wag ,.fficaci0u8 or not. anga fell lnt0 a great dread, for lie addressed his followers who re I anJit seems like madness to neg-
Some letters written bv Father Luigi Father Luigi remained yet many another general of Nobunanga s, mained faithful, reminding them *bat lect this preparation, How long have

Frois the head of the Jesuit mission in days in those parts, but the Bonzi lost Anzuci by name, tried to play the in conformity with the Japanese cu w(, t0 prepare ? Aye, there is the rub !
la nan in tins to the Father-General all credit, and consequently left the same game as Acheci: and in the tom he was about to cut open his ally, \ye never can know. We do know
nf fha'lesu fs in Borne throw light on Church and did not return again. horrors of this civil war the Jesuits and that bis body must be consumed how few w(,ru the day8 of aome. We

I iniucionarT enterprise in that We have many curious stories told counselled together and decided to liee in the Haines of his cattle before it \\as )-notv how unprepared were others,
country They illustrate, too, the us in these letters of miracles and con- to an island in a neighboring lake, the seen and disgraced by the enemy ; e Some die in their sleep. Are we ready
State of Janan towards the close of the versiens wreught by the Jesuits to con- owner of which pretended to be their exhorted his lollowers to **®° “,lt* • * for such a death ? Are you prepared ?
sixteenth century both socially and found the Bonzi and their false creed, friend, whilst he actually was in themselves whilst there was jet t , x„ . but you intend to be / Vain 
noli tie-ally lust twenty years after the the efficacy with which portions of the league with the boatmen to spoil and but with one accotd they decided hop8) bitter delusion. Hell is full of
i-iioriretic Francis Xavier, the Apostle true cross cured diseases, and so forth ; kill the lathers. They set off, carry perish with him, to other lth such good intentions. “Now is the
of the Indies first preached Christianity but these things are of little value com- mg with them their silver candlesticks, wives and their children. ,e ® acceptable time," said St. Paul. Com-
in the chief town of the Japanese king- pared to the relation of episodes in chalices, vestments, and whatever dying, they instructed their s t mence right now. 
dom of hSaxuma. Furthermore, they Japanese history which occurred at this articles of value they possessed. They to bring in tables with lood and musi- I
illustrate the untiring energy of those time, and of which the writer was an dressed themselves as Japanese to cal instruments ; and then they all set, if you meditated on hat journey
Jesuit missionaries who braved almost eye-witness. There can have been no avoid detection, and when they to work to eat, drink, and sin,, as y0U soon must take ; ea day bring-
nverv danser and peeetrated into the cause for giving false reports on these reached the island they paid the boat- they were celebrating a triumph or a ing, you nearer t0 the day of departure,
heart of a eau’ntry which now, after a points, and the simplicity of the liar- men so handsomely that they were royal dance, and the enemy ou18"1* you wauld change your life at once,
further lapse of three hundred years, rative testifies to its genuineness. allowed to take their valuables with were astonished that instead t h You would say, “ now I have begun.”
is onlv beginning to be opened out. The history of the rise and fall of a them, and on an early opportunity I clash of arms they heard nothin,, u Your days are numbered. Your next

The Portuguese silk merchants took Prince called Nobunanga is related in I they sent them all off to the mountains the sound of music and revelry. I 8jekness may take you away. Your
them there glati to give them a free very full detail by Father Frois. No- by the bands of a faithful Japanese : Meanwhile the servants placed sti I day8 are few _ you can count them at
nassae-e for the Jesuits did much bunanga began life as prince of half a and a Christian who spoke favorably I and combustibles below, and they shut | mnat in a miimte.
towards’ opening the channels of com- kingdom called Voari, and early de- of them to Acheci caused them to be I the windows and the doors, and whe , Your days are numbered ; your very 
merce learnin". as they did, the veloped great military valour and I well treated by the conqueror and left the signal was given that a y/ea1 hairs are counted ; a certain number
habits and language of the country, talent. He was greatly opposed to the in safety on the island. ready. Xibata set the example by . Qf 8Ungets are for you ; a given nurn-
and identifying themselves wi’ll the I priestly power as exarcised by the Acheci meanwhile was dominant in rushing on his wife, whom he ber of seconds. Death approaches a
natives ° Bonzi, and overthrew their temples I Meaco, and after opening the treasure-1 married only a few months betore, and I 8tep negrer every second. That last

Intellectually speaking, Father Frois and idols in his dominion. Moreover, I houses of Nobunanga, and appropriât- I killing- her. All his lollowers did li e- 1 gecond might have borne off a prayer
ms UP the Japanese of his davs thus : he was kindly disposed to the Jesuits, I ing all his wealth, he prepared a mag- wise, killing their wives, sons, and tQ iieaveD| but y0u have to learn to
“The race is very capable, and full as people who had come from far, and I nificent funeral for the body ot the daughters, and then they fell on the r I yalae tlie a|m08t infinite uses of a sec-

of intellect. There is a wonderful gave them leave to preach and build man whose death he had caused : and I own swords amidst the flames. n y ond The second is gone forever, 
aptitude amongst the young for learn churches ; “but, nevertheless," adds while he was in the fortress of Saco- one old woman was allowed to escape power couid bring it hack. flow
ing our science and discipline, expori- Father Frols, “ his arrogance pre I tnoto, the. Jesuit fathers left their alive, that she might relate to 1 I many have you lost ? If you felt the
once of which has been had in the I vented him from being convinced by I island retreat, and came to him and I enemy all she had seen of this triu p force of this question you would swoon
schools of Latin and also of Philosophy, our doctrines. " By means of his mil- I placed themselves under his protection. I ant death. J. iiedork EXl- right where you stand.
started by the Jesuit Fathers here. . itary skill, Nobunanga so rapidly in “ We were kindly received, says I ---------------»------------- - a train or evils.
also the people themselves. The arti- creased his dominions, that he soon be I l ather Frois, “ because Acheci wished gHE WILL BE TRUE TO HER I Following each and every sin is a 
sans are not so rough and ready as came the most potent lord in all Japan, I to gain over a general to his side who I TIM. train of accidents, misfortunes, evils,
ours but of o-ood judgment and well and with his power his arrogance in- professed Christianity : and rather --------- and moral shipwrecks, that received
educated observin0- the same courtesv creased, so that, like a second Nebu Organtino, conformed himself to cir Kittle Doyle, late of the Irish Vil birth from his crimes, and these will 
amongst’ themselves, as if they had I chaduezzar, he aspired to be adored as I cumstances, and replied with assenting )ag6 at tde World's Fair and now of reproduce their evil effects, long after 
been born and bred in courts." I God. For this purpose he built a words, but at the same time letthe I XYublin, Ireland, can become the wife his bones shall have turned to dust.

I n another letter Father Frois illus temple on a mountain near to Anzuci, brethren know that under no consider- I ot- a weaitby Kentuckian if she only The evil that a man does lives after 
trates this ability amongst the young and over it put up the following in ation whatsoever should they league gays (de word Everybody who visited him and the cry of vengeance against 
Japanese, for in two days some pupils scription : I themselves with such a tyrant. I tbe Irish Village — and that means his wrong will arise, albeit a whited
leart “the Pater Noster, the Ave “In the great kingdom of Japan, I Acheci gave them an escort to con- near]y every one who went to the Fair, I sepulchre may deceitfully flatter his 
Maria, the Creed and Salve Reyina in I on this mountain fortress of Anzuci, duct them back to Meaco under the —will remember Kitty Doyle—Kittie of memory long after he is weighed in 
Latin, the Commandments, Confessions I which even from afar gives joy and I guidance of a squire, to whom ,hat‘ier I the ripe lips and the conquering eyes, I the balance. Vain creatures of this 
and other prayers in their native I contentment to those who approach it, I Organtino gave an Indian umbrella, w[10 8pent tbe time in smashing hearts world, why will ye not pause and think
tongue, and the first to be able to say I Nobunanga, lord of all Japan, has and many thanks, when they reached 1 and 8elliig bits of bog oak ; bog oak of the danger that surrounds you ?
them all was a girl of seven years old, built this temple, and called it So- I home safely again, and found that I fashi0ned into round towers and harps I what meditation leads to. 
who, when she had learnt them, taught I chengi. The rewards which all who I they had lost nothing. and miniature shillelahs. Meditation leads us to think of our
them to the others. " I adore it with reverence and devotion I The peace of Meaco was soon dis-1 Kittle's eyes were always making sins, and the necessity of sorrow and

The work in Japan was pushed on I will have, are as follows : Firstly, the I turbed again. One of Nobunanga s I mj8chief and her tongue was ever I repentance ; it leads us to think of all
by the Jesuits with wonderful energy, I rich shall always increase their riches ; I sons, Sanxeci by name, succeeded in ready wjth a gibe or a .joke. She I that God has done for us, and teaches
as may be seen from the following the poor, the base and miserable shall I getting possession of the capital of the I qung flushing jeers with enough wit us to be thankful ; it leads us to think
account : grow in comfort. Those will have no I palace and of his fathers body, for the I jn them to save her from being called of the infinite perfections of God, and

“In the college of Funai this year I offspring or successor» to propagate I burial of which he prepared by cult- I i m pol i te at those who dallied at her iaspires us to love him. Strange how
(1581Î has been"started the study of I their race, shall have descendants I ing off the heads of all that were sus- I vounttir to inspect but not to buy, and I few love that glorious Being ! it is be
philosophy, never before heard of in forthwith, and shall enjoy a very long pacted of having joined the revolt. I sfle showered compliments, sparkling I cause they do not meditate.
Japan; also a school of the Humanists. I life with great peace aid repose. They I “ Obsequies, ” says lather Frois, “full I with fun, on those who fell before her I meditation enjoined.
The Fathers of the college, as well as I shall even reach eighty years. They of pestilential odours, as it was in the gianccg and her blarney, and emptied The Lord, speaking of His precepts 
the scholars, are constantly being called I shall immediately be healed of any dis I middle of summer, and worthy of that 1 tdejr pockets for the bits of bog oak. I d)eut. #), says; “ Thou shall medi 
out for confessions, preachings, bap- ease, and shall have the fulfilment of tyrant. So horrible was the odeur I the other girls in the Village tate upon them sitting in thy house 
tisms, etc. They are forever occupied I their desires with health and tranquil that when the wind was in a certain I noticed the attention paid to Kittie. I and walking en this journey, sleeping
in translating into Japanese spiritual I ity. Every month they shall celebrate | direction we could not remain m our I yii88 Kittie's receipts were enormous, and rising ; and thou shall write them
books, the catechism, Lives of the a solemn feast in memery of the day of I church. and Mrs. White, the manager of the in the entry and on the doors of thy
Saints, etc. " my birth, which feast shall be cob This wholesale decapitation lasted I vqnage! often wondered at it, but she house." You must think of God sit-

This Collen-e of Funai was the centre 1 eluded by a visit to this temple ; and 1 for a long while and in many places. st0pped wondering when she listened ting or walking, sleeping or risiag.
oi the missionary work in Japan. From all who shall do this with faith shall I Two days afterwards Father Organtino I t0 Kittie's hauler and looked into The Lord has said it. In the psalm of
here they sent forth native converts in I obtain all their desires ; but the per I and another lather, having occasion I Kittie's eyes. Asaph (70) we read : “I thought
all directions to pave the way for future verse, both in this life and the next, I to go to the palace, saw some men Toward the end of the Fair Kittie’s upon the days of old, and I had in my
work; and King Francis of Bongo—a shall go to perdition." I bringing an offering or more loan 1 receipts fell off. This was the more mind the eternal years, and I medi-
convort who had taken the name of From all the other temples of Japan thirt>’ hea,ls strung on a cord, as it notCworthy in view of the fact that the tated in the night with my own heart
Francis on his conversion—was their Nobunanga brought the most celebrated thl'y hai1 keen th° hea.(ls °!, s0 man-y receipts in all the other departments aid I was exercised and I swept my
great support. As he grew weakly I idols, and put them up in Sochengi, sheep or dogs, “ the miserable people 1 iusreased. One day it was observed spirit arid I said : “Now I have be
and old he used regularly to attend the and issued n decree that on the fifth | believing that in this manner they | that Kittie was receiving marked

would gain the esteem of the con-

Earnest Word* on tlie Needs of Medita
tion to Ensure Eternal Happiness.
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1 tested the skill of doctors, hut oj
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DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

gun." The young, the beautiful, the 
happy never meditate except on the 
vanities of life. Is it right or wise 
that men and women should wait to 
be old before they turn to God, offer
ing instead of the first fruits, the dregs 
of a misspent life ?

God said to Moses ( Leviticus xix ,

attentions from “Mr. Kelly, of Ken
tucky ” — “a State’s attorney in Ken-

and low, rich and poor, should come I The body and head of the rebel I tucky,” she added by way ofexplan- 
Klng Francis was desirous of being I ami worship a stone which he had set Acheci were-also brought, and “ the ation, but with undoubted pride as 

buried in a retired spot outside his city up higher than any of the other idols following miserable end had he who well, 
called Ancuini, where he had built a jn ,|K. temple, aud‘011 this day a large aspired to upsetting the government “So that's the trouble, is it?" asked 
chapel, and had ordered all the, idols in eonceurse of people assembled to wor- of all Japan, for Divine justice only Mrs. White, when Kittie and herself
the immediate vicinity to be collected ship. accorded him twelve days of life after | were alone,
together and burnt. He likewise “ But," says Father Frois, “ God did his horrible conspiracy. His head 
exhorted the Bonzi, or native priests not aqow Nobunanga to remain long was first of all presented as an offering I wildercd me,
of that neighborhood, to embrace the j„ peace. " He shortly afterwards sent to the ashes of Nobunanga : and then, handsome and rich, and the touch of 
new faith, which many of them did. an avmy to go against the King of by order of Sanxeci was joined to the the brogue that he has yet
But, at the same time," many refused Cainocuni, and after conquering him, trunk, and the entire body was cruci- shows that he is no straiger : that he
to do so, and hid their idols in secret to bring the homage of three other tied outside the city. " knows what the smell of the turf is.
places. At this place — Ancumi — kings back to him at his fortress in Sanxeci did not long enjoy his But what I'm bothered about more 
Father Frois tells us the Bonzi ot Bongo Anzuci, where he was busily engaged I triumph, for on hearing of the state of I than anything else, more than my 
had brought a great treasure of theirs j„ extending his city, and giving the affairs, the General Faxiba, who was neglect of the bog oak counter even,
as to a quiet, retired spot. It was a I principal posts to vassals who built the I lighting against King Mori, abandoned I is, what 11 I do with Tim Tiernev ?
wooden case containing a box of beau tinost houses. One of these, by name the war and returned with his army to Then Kittie began to cry. When
til'll I workmanship, which contained i.'axiba, spent no less than 15,000 scudi put m his claim for the kingdom. He she dried her eyes she told Mrs. White
the nine books of the laws of Xaca, all bringing stones ; and when his first attacked Sacomoto, where Acheci I who Tim Tierney was. He was one of 
written in letters ot gold with many I avmy returned victorious, Nobunanga I ajld his generals had deposited their I the bravest boys in Dublin and made
ornaments, and beautifully bound. was at the zenith of his power. I wives and their valuables. On Kittie promise him when she was
“ These were written two hundred and At ho determined to tormin- I Faxiba’s approach the wretches inside leaving that she wouldn't allow “ any
seventy years ago, but they still ap at„ a war which lie had been waging ! the fortress first of all threw all their J of those yanke.e jackeens put the
pear new, so well have they been L.or j-our or dve year8 with Mori, King j treasures out of the windows into the | comether on her."
kept." The Jesuits got hold of these ol- Amangucct. ‘If he conquered again sea, and then shut themselves up in
books, and one ot thorn, Father ' 10's I ,u this war he would be lord paramount the highest tower. The women and I Tim.
toll us, they were going to send as a 1 (. a|j t|u) sixty-six kingdoms ieto children were killed ; the men fell on
present to the Father General at home. w|,jch Japan was divided. He then their swords, and were burnt in the 1 said.

About the Bonzi Father Frois tells purposed to cross over to China, and liâmes of the tower. “You could not I She sang a song that told Mr. Kelly
usa great deal more ill his letters. ieavo his seven sons to rule in Japan count," says Father Frois, “ the num- I pretty plainly ot her change of heart.
There were some, in the kingdom of whilst he was pursuing his victories I bor of nobles and others who died in I She wrote a letter that night to Tun 
Raxuma, called Camiusis, married westwards. I-’axiba was appointed those eight days throughout the king- I Tierney and in three weeks after she 
priests skilled in incantations and general of this armament, and after a dom, some by their own hands, others was on her way to Dublin.

Father Luigi, a Jesuit, | short absence he wrote for reinforce I by the hands of assassins. Father A man giving the name of \\ imam 
meats to enable him to crush the enemy Joseph, five days after the victory, in Dawson, of Detroit, visited Mrs. 
and to bring back the head of King the evening counted as many as five White's store the other day and in- 
Mori to Nobunanga. I hundred corpses floating down a qui red for Kittie Doyle. He had been

Nobunanga got together an addi- river." visiting in Kentucky he said, and had
tional army of thirty thousand men to The victorious army under i-axiba been commissioned by . v y 
send to Faxiba, and put it under the passed on after the sack ot Sacomoto ” ld Kittie oyle. , Its. « hit. „a e 
command of a certain man called io other fortresses held by partisans of h™ Kittie s addre^ She is not yet 
Acheci - Of low birth, but a skilled Acheci or Sanxeci. They spared no > «. Tierney, and Kelly may get her. 
architect-whom he had created Prince one in their march, and Father Frois Mr- Dawson would not »i>e 
ot Tamba, and to whom he had given estimates the number of those who fell particulars about hvs Ken tucky
all the revenues of the Bonzi’s Uni- during those few days of civil war at “than to say that he left IreUnd 
versify of Feimama. This was the tnore than ten thousand souls. He when he was ten yeai old that he ts 
III»:, who wrought the ruin of Nobu- concludes the letter with his account a prominent and wealthy lawyei a d 
nanga, and schemed to make himself of this episode in Japanese history, as that he is 8°ln8 t0Jr® ? ,vJ!.e„L hnvn 
lord of Japan. Instead of goi.g to follows ; l?, see the cabin 1,13 iather was born
join Faxiba he went to his own fortress “In this miserable and unhappy m- „
of Tamba with his army, disclosed his manner perished a man who thought 10 hlje lxnue 1 - e’ ha- " ‘ s' 
plans to a few trusted friends, and that not only in this world but ill 

into account the defenceless heaven there was 110 greater Lord
than himself. And Acheci—his com
panion in pride, and afterwards his 
scourge—was killed by the hands oi 
two peasants without even being able to 
cut open his own belly, which this be
nighted race consider the only honor
able way to die. Altogether it cannot 
be denied that Nobunanga had good 
parts in him ; but at last it was his 
arrogance whico ruined him. "

I11 another letter Father Frois tells i

gHouse of Probation and the College, of month of the year 1582, on the, anni- 
Funai, “as if," says Father Frois, “he | versary of his birth, everyone, high | queror. 
had been the father of us all. "

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
2); “ Speak to all the congregation 
of the children ot Israel, and say unto 
them, ye shall be holy, for I, the Lord 
your God, am holy. ” We who should 
be holy are cold and indifferent. 
Religion that is only for profession ; 
merely a Sunday suit to put on and 
off as occasion demands, 
hundred, there are ninety-live that are 
cold and indifferent, 
perhaps you will find this too natter
ing an estimate. If one could be 
found in the whole valley that might 
be justly counted as holy, every one, 
I am sure, would visit this marvel, 
and yet the Lord expects holiness in 
all.—Philip O'Neill in Catholic Mirror.

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
“The truth of it is, he has fairly be- 

said Kittie. “ He is Ti 1
with him

Out of a I II J I Ml
Lxamine and

Sheuld bo used, If it is desired to mntee the 
Fluent Clans of CSenin— Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dl- 
estihle food results from the use of Cook'* 
rrlend. Guaranteed free from alern. Ask your 
grocer for IHeLnren'n C'ook'n Friend.

------OBJECTS OF THE------

Slew York Catholic Agency
The obiect of this Agency is to supply, at tht 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of till* 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any qnaetity at the lowest wholesale rates, tbal 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and h 

2»d. No extra commissions are charged it! 
patrene oe purchases made for them, and givin 
them besides the benefit of my expericuce a_ 
facilities ia the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade! 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods nil the 
game by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allewed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oT 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheuevel 
yon want to buy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all a flections of the throat 
and lungs is fully met with in Rickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely Veget
able Compound, and acts promptly and 
magiccally in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. It 
is so PALATABLE that a child will not refuse 
it, and is put at a price that will not. exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

Mlnard' Liniment Is tlie Best,

Mrs. White advised Kittie to stick to

“In the name of God, I will,” she

n=5
necromancy, 
wont to visit them, andsaid, “My iriends, 
it you have power to cast out the 
demons, as you say, into whomsoever 
you wist, cast them into mo ; and if 
your sacrifices and incantations are of 

avail, then will you confess that 
your laws are false. ”

This plan appeared agreeable to the 
Bonzi, and Father Luigi, armed only 
with a cross, sat down in their midst. 
Areund him they placed their satanic 
instruments, rubbed their hands with 

kind oi grain, went into a thousand 
ontortions, put serpents on their 

necks, and so continuously invoked the 
demon in a loud voice that they lost 

Father Luigi chided 
them after the manner of Elijah, tell
ing them not to give tip, hut to shriek 
louder, for already he began to feel a 
pain ill the tips of his hair, whereupon 
they reposed themselves for a little 
while, and then recommended their in
cantations with increased vigour.

mim110

a

./

HAS THE
Agency, 48 Barclay st. New Yorfc. 

NEW YORK.
Catholic

LARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLD

IT IS THE BEST SOAP
IN THE W0RL1

their voices. TRY THATWhite.
taking
state in which Nobunanga had been 
left, it was determined to march back 
at once and attack him in Meaco, where 
he was living in an old monastery 
which had belonged to the Bonzi, and 
close to which the Jesuits had a church.

Nobunanga was here surprised as he 
was washing his hands. lie hurried 
on their approach to his own room, and 
as some affirmed loll on his sword, after 
the manner of Japanese nobles ; or, as

For several months, I was troubled 
with a persistent humor on my head 
which gave me considerable annoyance, 
until it occurred t# me to try Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. Before using one bottle, 
the humor was healed.”—T. T. Adams, 
General Merchant, Turbeville, Va.

What do YOU Uike medicine for ? Be
cause you want to get well, or keep wellt of 
course. Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures.

Mlnartl'e Liniment Cure» La Grippe,

MOST DELICIOUSBECAUSE

TEi i COFFEE
Suddenly the devil seized upon the 

host with whom Father Luigi was stav
ing, a quiet inoffensive man, who, 
when he found that ho had been treated 
iu this fashion, rushed upon the Bonzi 
and belabored them with his stick ;

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
383 Blchmoni Stmt, London.

Telephone 660.

THERE IS NO SOAP LIKE IT TO 
LESSEN LABOR AND BRING COMFORT,

I
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Usehis hand, hesitating between two kinds 
ol thoughts and desires.

A red flush, which had no connec
tion with sunburn, crept up to his 
brows and lost itself in the mass of 
damp, tangled curls which were 
matted on Man's head and forehead. 
Ho looked at. .lake's drooping back 
and shoulders, then at the money, 
then in the direction of the Fair 
grounds.
again very wistfully, and at last he 
looked up at the beautiful summer 
sky. so broad and blue above the land
scape.

Something he saw there must have 
helped him to some decision, for he 
sprang to his feet, turned his back 
upon the Fair grounds, and went over 
to Jake.

boy when he told Miss X iola all about 
it/ and received from her — a great 
surprise to him, too—a bright half- 
dollar with which to buy something 
for hit mother and himself.

Dan had been working for a farmer 
The very same old

BAN.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Twenty-ftvwt Sunday after Puntveoet.

A Story For Boys.
HOW TO BECOME A SAINT.

“ And take'.unto you the helmet of salvation.” 
(Epb. vi. 17.)

By Mary 1). Brink.
for a day or two.

Brethren : God is continually bring-1 I fellow, by the way, over whom he and
ing home to our minds by visible signs contini ki>. Miss Viola had triumphed in regard to
His love and care for all llis creatures, “Well, count it in your mind, or I Mrs. Howe's meadow, you remember, 
and especially for man God is every- add it, lad, and answer your own i[ues- The man had since then grown into a 
where and in everything, by nil I tlOO." liking for the boy. One afternoon, at
power, by His essence, by His love. I So Dan succeeded in convincing a time when the Fair grounds were 
Everything about us, everything that himself that live cents four times made being arranged, and tents being put 
happens to us by the providence of twenty cents to add to the game money, up for various purposes, Dan and the 
God, is a manifestation of His loving and then his mother laid the whole I farmer's hired choroboy were in the 
care, and all the events of life arc in- I before him, and laughed with him field together helping with the hay. 
tended as to many aids for our sancti- | over his first day’s good fortune ; and I Dan whistled merrily about his work,

then ho dropped the forty-four cents for not only was he happy, but he 
None of us would dare question the I in the “bank," and hugged his mother I seemed to overflow with a sort of new 

statement of St. l’aul that we arc all because he was so happy. I delight in being alive, and able to
called to be saints, to holiness of life : | “ Von won’t often bo so fortunate I enjoy all the gladnesses which had
but how few of us fancy it possible or as you’ve been to-day, dear," she come to him in various ways, and he 
realize how easy it is to attain sane- said, “and you must not grow itn- wished everybody in the world could 
tity ! “To be a saint ! God forgive patient, boy, if you don’t go smooth-1 be as happy as lie was now, with his 
me!" you say, “I never practically like all the time. There’s ups an’I new friends and his “lots of jobs," 
thought of such a thing as possible for downs in business, an’ we’ve got to be I and his anticipations about the Fair, 
one like me. I know, and so do my prepared for both things. Don’t bel Jake wasn’t whistling: oil, no I 
neighbors, that such a state, such high I forgettin’ you owe Miss Vi’la some (Jake was the chore-boy.) 
perfection is farthest from my thoughts. I money." I unusually doleful. I say ‘unusually,'
Saints! Why, those are people we “Ah no, indeed! but she said 1 because Jake was always rather dole- 
read about, not every-day Christians, I mustn’t think of that, an’ not speak ful and “down in the mouth,” as the 
who have a thousand daily cares to | of it to her for two weeks, an’ then boys say. He was an orphan, and a

we’d talk a little; she’s so good | stranger — as Dan had been once —
in the village. He had no especial 
friend or crony, and the old farmer 

I will not take time to go fully into | and his busy wife were not over- 
is to your minds something away off ; I the history of the croquet game ven- abundant with kind words and atten- 
it is the top of the highest mountain, I tore, but will say that, as days went I lions ; and so, when you think ol it, 
at whose base you stand ; you look up, Ion, people seemed to take more in- I poor Jake was really worse off than 
wish you were there, shake your heads I terest in Dan, and the little follow was I I lan, who had at least the comfort of 
sadly, and say : No, I cannot reach the I more fortunate in getting odd jobs to I his dear mother's love, for all llis hard 
top: some few chosen souls may at-I do, and the “ medder " up by his luck about the village. Betides, Dan 
tempt it, but 1 must stand just where I I house became quite a popular resort was no longer a “stranger” there, 
am, satisfied to remain in the shadow I for the young people, who enjoyed and Jake had only been three weeks 
of its great height. I plenty of room for their game, and in the place. He liked it better than

Oh ! what foolishness of heart, what I considered a penny apiece for a game the orphan asylum, to be sure, but he 
want of confidence in God ! Does He I not at all extravagant. When “eus was very lonely and unhappy most 
not moat earnestly desire our sauctifi | tom " was scarce, as on some days, I of the time, and Dan began to notice 
cation ? Does He not want us all to be Viola was pretty sure to happen along it soon after he started in on his work
saints? And if so, has He made the. I and feel like playing a game with for the farmer. On this afternoon, as
road to sanctity so difiicult, so dis I Dan, and always insisted upon pay- I I say, Jake was more than ever sad,
heartening that most of us must give I ing the price, and presenting Dan and was so stupid about his work that
up the struggle through want of cour- | with his share oi the price as well, for | the farmer yelled at him crossly

she laughingly said, “The rules are
If the work of our salvation, breth- I strict, and yet it would look queer I be cried, 

ren, seems so beset with obstacles fer a proprietor to be paying himself \ 0f 
apparently insurmountable, it is as for his game, you see. " 
suredly because we have uo just idea I Oh, she was a kind friend, indeed, 
of what holiness of life is. For, be con-1 to Dan, and when at last the dollar
vinced of this, that sanctity simply I was paid back to her by the proud, I asked Dan, his own sturdy little arms 
consists in fidelity to the order of God happy boy, fairly earned, as was also raking fast and far as he spoke, 
in our daily lives, and this fidelity is I the “lemon money,” she put it ini “Nothin' ails me ’cept bein’ as I 
possible and withia the reach of all. I an envelope with a note to Mrs. I be," answered Jake, “an’ I wish 1
And what is the order of God to which I Carmen, and Dan took it from the was diff’runt, I do."
we are bound to be faithful ? Ill the I post office soon after, carrying that I Dan didn't fully understand Jake's 
first place, we must be faithful to the I unheard-of thing — “a letter for meaning, but he could see well enough 
duties imposed upon us by the com- I mammy ”—home with great curiosity I that here was a boy who was feeliag 
inaudments < f God and His Church, as I and speed. You may guess : it ought I as he used to feel before Miss Viola 
well as to those belonging to the par- not to be necessary for me to tell you enlisted her kind heart upon his side 
ticular state of life we have chosen. I what the note said about the money of affairs in general, and he pitied 
And, again, we must willingly accept I it enclosed. But Dau and mammy I Jake with all his heart,
all that God sends us each moment of | loved Viola better than ever that day. “Cheer up, Jake,’’ said he, sym
our lives. j Of course Bill Barley and “ those pathetically, “there ain’t

Now, in this is there anything be- boys of his " were inclined to annoy I in bein’ cross, you see, an’ if you 
yond our strength ? To enable us to I Dan, and made several attempts to don’t move faster the old man'll lick 
keep His commandment God gives us I steal the wickets he left always in I you. I see it in his eye. ’’ 
those seven great channels of grace position ia the field (so as to save I ]qan'g intention was more cheerful 
and mercy — the sacraments of the I mistakes in setting them again), and Lpan his words but Jake somehaw 
Church ; and to fulfil the duties of our to find the box of balls and mallets, didn,t geem vomlbrted, and so the two 
special calling He sends us attractions and the table, which were always b w0,.ked together, one happy, the 
and aids to facilitate their practice, hidden over-night in the bushes. 0ther unhappy” until the hay-cart 
“All this have I done from my youth," But after they had been caught one movcd away to empty itself of its 
you may say with the young man in night, or nearly caught, I should say, fra„rant freight and return to load up 
the gospel. “The commandments I by the farmer in charge of the field ao.=in Uln throw his hat dowIli alld 
succeeded in keeping fairly well, but for Mrs. Howe, a cross, ugly mastiff b”red his curl brown head to the 
my difficulty is to know how to fulfil I was left as watchman at night, and 1 
the order of God in the duties of the | no boy dared risk getting over the

fence. So Dan was secured from 
Brethren, the duty of the present | further annoyance of that sort, 

moment is for you the sacrament of the
present moment, the outward sign by I So the summer days went on and 
means of which God bestows His graces on- 1)an’8 little heart expanded more 

Every care, every trial, I an<i more, and the village people, 
and I taking a new interest in him,—of

Then he looked at Jake

on Wash Day;
And Every Day.

fleation.

X f“Jake, Ja ko,” he said, swallowing 
something very hard, and trying to 
speak steadily. “ You can cheer up 
truly, 'cause you’re goin’—goin’ to 
have a boss time, 1 can tell you. 
See ! this was a present to me, an' 1 
can do what 1 like with it, 'cause it 
ain’t mammy’s money, you see, an’ it 
ain't eurnt money either else it would 
be hers. But it’s all my own, an’— 
see here, Jake, I’ve had lots of good 
times lately, since 1 knew a dear young 
lady who was heaps an’ heaps good 
to me, an’ now I'm goin’ to let you see 
how nice it feels to have a good time 
too.'' He dropped the coin into the 
hand of the astounded .lake, and went 
on, “ Now you can go to the—Fair, 
you know, Jake, an’ have as good 
time as the rest of—the fellers.”

Jake's lace was like a sunbeam.

Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material.

Featherbone” Corsets arc tough
er and more clastic than any 
other make, as they arc entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

lie was

annoy and distract them."
Brethren, if you do not talk this way | mammy !" 

I know that in your inmost soul you 
often think these thoughts. Sanctity

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

Sometime I'll toll you wlmt hap j 
pened to it, but 1 don’t think I feel 
like goin’ to the — I mean I don't Ii 
know as mammy can spare me to- ! U|
morrow, ma'am, an’ if you'll tell me 1 .........

* yî* ^on 1 mt'a11 h, Dan, now, do I |)0Ut t|10 i10i«s(.s afterwards, it'll be __ 
yer \ I most as good as seein' cm myself.” 11
“les, sir, I do, honest and true ! TO ( ontim i:n. K

Hello, there’s the cart back. Now, Ul
fly 'round, do Jake, ’cause you ought N,<iH „ s
to feel better now, you see. I

“ Don't f, though !” cried Jake, j How a Young Lady was ( un*d of a Terrible 
grinning like a new boy, and he I Malady When Near the Brink ot the 
sprang with a will to his feet and <'1-1x0.
actually whistled (though Dan did not I The largo, pretentious brick residence at 
this time as lie raked the hay into a *'» Miami avenue, in this city, is the home of 
pile for the pitchfork and caused the
old lannei to look at him xxith pleased I ing experience during the pant four years are 
surprise. Later on, when work was I published here for the lirst time, 
over, .Jake and Dan said good-byte . “ Four years ago," >ho said. 1 1 was a sut 
each other, and Jake followed the fchd£g‘L’IZUy'Ti Z® 
cart and men towards the farm, while Why. at that time, 1 was such a scrawny,
Dan, feeling still rather luinpv about puny little midget, pile and emaciated by
the throat walked slnwlr home to a" ailment Peculiar ton* women, that my tnc tut oat, walked slowly notne to father alld lnotlier Kave me up to ,lie. I'he
deposit this days profits of thirty I Jx-al practitioner (I was at that time living 
cents—all the farmer paid “ a boy ”—I at Scotland, Brant Co., (hit.,) said it was 
in the pasteboard box. He made up only a matter of days when 1 would he laid 
.. I* , i . , .* I away m the churchyard, and as I was such aIlls mind to say not a wotd to his I 8udtirer j eared no, whether 1 lived or died: 
mother about the change ill his plans, in tact, I think I would have preferred the

all. Going to . . . 
Business College ?

1 on should send for 
lliv I'd-patte IIIiim- 
Iraletl « dialogue of 
llie famousc. Ontario Business College

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

ROBINSON & JOHNSON.

tfy-jvo/tr//£W/7, ■
(tj) /rJf/ttJJ-(r/ffr/e/

•tain

“Can’t ye move like a live critter ?"
“Come, stir those stumps 

an’ creep as lively as ye 
Jake tossed the hay sullenly, 

and made no reply.
“What ails you, Jake, anyway?"

age ?

yours,
kilt ! 11won S wuid, Ontario, i« tin» vnry beat place In Oansda In get 

H ’Flu trough liuaiiiwH Kdeeatuui. Take a rouud trip and vieil 
all other ouaiiios* ntllegee and Ot'iumeicinl Uoparteiumta In 
Canada 1 lion vieil the Northern Uu-iue.« Colla** tatinme 
everything thoroughly It we fail to produce th* moot tlmr- 
«ugh, complete praelirai and exUmeive cmiraeol etndy, the 
I teat eeti.-r- preet eae and Hie heel end meet complet.» and 
mo.t eaitehla faiaituro and applianeew, wo will give you a 
fini rouren PUNK Kor Annual AnnnwnceiMiit, giving full 
partir elan. (re*, ttd.lro.ta C. A. H,KM ING Principal

RK1MXKT ITRUMllXU (JO’Y.It would trouble her to have him dis- latter. “ 1 could not walk, and regularly 
appointed, and he would find some
good reason loi staying at home, when I that lm wouldn’t hax-e to carry me about 
the time, came, no doubt. But poor I much longer, and how lie said with tears in
little Dan, he didn’t whistle much J *>“ eye. that hewould be willing; to.do it al
luring that walk home, and the smile U^'V‘‘"Ltkl
he put on, when at last his mother I not die at that particular time, as a wonder 
saw him, was not very deep down in I ful transformation in my condition was the 
hie heart, after all, though she didn't ^vlî^u^tt^eitfgZL^t b> 
know U. I Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and

my lather went to Brantford, where he pur 
mi i- • i a ......... ..... „.wi I chased a couple of boxes from Jas. A. Wallace.The l air day drew near, and finally I j commenced taking them, and i thought for 

there was but. one day before the open- I a time that day they did me no good as they 
ing. Dan, taking home a basket of made me sick at first, but very shortly I
,.uan clothe* for one of hi* mother’s noticed a groat change. They began to actclean clothes loi one 01 ms inotnei s i mytrouble( all(i h, the short space of six
patronesses, met X iola L&rew at a | m0ntns I was able to walk. 1 continued tali 
turn of the road. { ing the pills, and in six months I was in the 1

She greeted him with more than condition you see me now. I fully believe 
usual warmth - though she. was «I- 
ways so cordial — Dan fancied, and my family ready to talk about the good Dr. 
he pulled his cap off* with instinctive I Williams’Pink Pills did for me.’’ 
gallantry as he paused before her * b°f''r° t'""

Xou will go bright ami early to )>. A. Dei.ankv, Notary Public,
the Fair, Dan, tomorrow, 1 suppose/ ’ I Wayne Co., Michigan,
she. asked, smiling", and watching the I Sold l»v all dealers or sent, by mail, post- 
little brown face closely. P““l. at •"',l »:« ■>»« » l>ox, ot' six boxes for SC..Vi,

1 ho bo\ cast doivn lus e>es and I Comp.-mv, Hrjckvillo, Ont., or S:-lmm)rt;uiy, 
shifted from ouu foot to the other. I y. Iiewj.ro of imitations and substitutes 

“I'd like to, ma'am," he finally | alleged to be “ just a. Rood." 
said, feeling that he was giving at 
least a true answer, if not just what 
she might imagine his meaning to be.

“There'll be nothing to hinder, 
will there, Dan?" she asked again ; 
and I lan wondered why she asked I «torsi-, 
such searching questions. I -

“You know I gave you that half- | . 
dollar on purpose for the Fair, Dan. 
my boy. I hope you haven’t lost it."

Dan looked up bravely.
Miss Vi’la, 1 haven't lost it ; no 
deed !”

“Well, then, 1 shall look for you 
the first thing," she said : “ and per
haps you'll wait for me at the entrance 
gate ?"

Poor little Dan, he felt himself in a 
coiner, and feared to explain, lest hits 
partial friend should reprove him for 
what he had done ; and, moreover, he 
didn’t like to tell ol his good deed half 
as much as he would have been willing 
to confess to a fault. She stood there 
awaiting his answer, and he kept 
digging a little bare heel into the dust, 
and twirling the handle of his cart in 
great confusion of mind. At last she 
said, severely.

“Dan, where is that money? I 
believe you’ve lost it, after all llnw 
you act "! Why don't you look up at 
me, and lie honest in speech?”

“Oh, Miss Vila, I ain’t lost it at

LONDON, ONTARIO,
Manufacturent of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

useany

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario. Can.

Now Fall Suitings.
New Fall Overcoatings. 
New Fall Pantings.
New English Neckwear. 
The Latest Scarf- 

Pall Hall 
PETHICK & MCDONALD.

cooling afternoon breezes, and straight
ened his tired little back, and whistled 
again.

Presently he cried out gayly :
“Oh, Jake, I can see the Fair 

buildin’s an’ the tents! Jus’ look!

present moment.”

Ho ! won’t it be fun !”
“ J don’t want to see ’em, an’ I ain’t 

goin’ to,” replied Jake, turning his 
back and sitting down gloomily.

“ X\Thy, don’t you like to see ’em 
so far off, an’ kind of wonder how 
they’ll look when you get inside ’em?”

upon you.
sickness and health, poverty
wealth, sorrow and joys, all that comes I course, owing to the influence of his 
upon you, are so many means by which staunch friend, Miss X iola, —were quite 
the providence of God works toxvards surprised at themselves for ever hav- 
your sanctification. inS imagined the poor little fellow to

Our lires consist in a great number whvCVAkevbhhad only ha°d I “ 1 ain,t Soin’ t0 be inside ’em.”
of unimportant actions. 'ïet it is I a fa^r chance to look at him loiur be I sighed Jake; “ bow’d you s’pose I'm 
through fidelity in performing these wSuv into fhose goin' to ge to that ere Fair ?"
commonplace actions that we are going hon^gt eT(}8 of ^.g an(j WAtchC(i the I I)an was si,enti He had forgotten 
to sanctity ourselves, accepting with I exlirus6i0’nJ 0f tbat' ]j,t]e brown face for the moment that only A little while 
love and patience what we too fre-’ “t^oLn watehed it now surek I ago he would have been as hopeless
quently endure with weariness and person of sense could possibly have I ebout tbc *''alr business as poor Jake
irritation. This great treasure, this person oi sense coûta possimy nate
constant and ever present means of bcbe^cdal1 th” m-serable notmne uow was. 
grace, this sacrament of the present Dhlc,h had somehow-without any ol II. little heart gtew sad and sorry

_̂_’ . . I Dan s fault, we who are behind the for .Jake in a moment, lie felt as it/ -, - scenes have known all along—become 1 he would like to help Jake have a

me’rn»d ^ circulated about the little “half- good time, but he didn't see how heZnuiTrUlilf JvLnn breed." Well, all that was over, coaid. He would like to have said, 
sanctity, your helmet ot salvation. | Dae had „„ need t|) ahamble along ..Here, Jake, you can have half of

uneasily, keeping his eyes open for my money when Farmer Jones pays 
Bill Barley or seme other misfortune, me to-night, an’ — ” But no, he 
and ho didn’t expect now-a days to I couldn't say that, for it was mammy’s 
hear surly threats or meet con- money, not his, he was working for. 
temptuous glances. Thanks to the. He had no right to give any of it 
dear young lady who had brought all away. He put his hand in his pocket 
this happy change about, Dan Car- and pulled out his handkerchief to 
men could hold up his little figure, mop the little heated face, all tanned 
and feel that his shrinking days were | browner than ever, and sunburned

in the bargain right on the tip of the 
The time of the county Fair was I small pug-nose. With the handker- 

approaching, and the village boys chief came out a half dollar. It
were getting excited. Ban was no was the silver-piece Miss Viola had
longer “proprietor" of the croquet- given him just a day or two before,
ground. That game had lost its and which he had carried around with
popularity at last, and so, after some him as a sort of personal possession 
weeks of quite successful business and talisman for good fortune—and 
profits, Dau pulled up his wickets, Z/te Fair. As Dan picked it up from
packed his set in its box, and stowed the grass, a thought popped into his 
it away at home with the old table, head. He wished at the moment that 
thanked Mrs. Howe for her kiadness 
in letting him have the field so long, 
and then held himself “open for en 
gageincuts " of any kind that might 
turn up. His mother had wished to 
keep his little earnings for him apart 
from her own purse, but Dan laughed 
at her. “What do you 'ytose I earned 
it for, mammy, darlin’ if it wasn’t to 
help you?" he. asked, throwing his 
arms about her neck with one of his

(Wide Knit.)

Testimonials published in behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla are as reliable ami 

confidence as if lrom your most 398 Richmond Street.
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Church Candle?A Tribute to Catholicity.
Mr. Walter Blackburne Harte in an 

article in the Arena writing on the 
wealth of Boston Hack Bay, pays a 
notable tribute to Catholicity. Though 
not altogether correct it is worth re
producing :—

“The Catholic Church is the only 
one that is not ashamed to have pov
erty clinging to the skirts ot its most 
beautiful temples, and although this 
bitter contrast is not that of an ideal 
state, still our meaning is clear—the 
Catholic Church is, and always has 
been, in closer touch and sympathy 
with the poor and miserable than the 
Protestant, 
organization of the Catholic Church, 
and the intimate hold it has upon the 
imaginations of its people, prevent it 
from ever being seized with the com
plete lethargy that is practically mak
ing the Protestant churches merely 
social leagues among the rich, for the 
dissemination of a system of canting 
ethics, in direct contradiction to the 
teachings of its founder, from which 
the poor are turning heart-sick, dis
gusted, desperate."

ST118D GLASSESTA III.ISIlK.n lsr»ii.

FOR CHURCHES.

ECKERMANN k WILL’S lU'il ((iinllll<>N Only. 
Prirrs tlit> l.owiftl.

McCAUSLAND & SONover.
Beeswax Altar Candles 7G King Street Wtxrt, TOIiOIITO.

B.ALTAR BRAND
PURIS3IMA BRANI F

i
&Ifijitir.7"!2 Tho lending brands now

mark«-t, uiui tlm most 
Mm iff with I lie rev. clergy. Send1111 priee list, list oi 
I; 113 special discounts 

before placing your order. Address,

i"i r.P*
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" Disfigured For Life " "P‘
lor Ipremiums am' 

for nuantitlei
The manifest military

5ÜSIs the despairing cry of 
thousands afflicted with 

sightly ski 
I»• i >nu realize 

disfiguration 
sitive .souls 7

isolation, scclu-

it hud not, for when thoughts did corne 
to him in that sert of a way they 
generally stayed long enough to com
pel him to do some hard thinking 
upon all-around subjects.
he didn’t want to hold this special __ - a p n„ you
thought at all. It fretted him con- ' \
sideiall} , and all tho more because he l.ootors fail, standard remedies fail,
knew it xvas being very sellish not And nostrums prove w«
to give it attention, lie. went off by n-ïiroâï^lîSiîh'ÎK»1
himself and sat dawn, but not until ilavcearoeit the ttiii-skin
he had heard Jake mutter sadly, “ IW ll^S.f,yjIüC..!Jl<,y
like to have a good time same’s other i There arc cases tine ^they cannot cure, but
fellers. I am t nevet had a good times ' It is im long-drawn-out exponsix'PPXperimont.
I kin remember ! Folks as does have I v.x-ents invented inn n* i ha s--\i'

__ i ». . . „ . , . Will prove more than xve dare claim.
cm needn L talk to me bout bein , in short, o i n i ra works w-iMd-.its, 
cheerful.” it* cures arc simply marvelous.

His back was towards Dan all the. Bold throughout the world. Price, cmmix, 
while he spoke, and he had not seen 

all, and he was a very light-hearted the half dollar which Dan now held in "How to Cure Every etui ni»u»«u," tree.

n diseases, 
what this 
means to
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lid.
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,ndthan useless? 
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ccs to sul

i Specifics, 
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XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsoner Lagor of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OK F i i

h mustenergetic hugs.
However, she made him take out tho 

Fair admission money, knowing how 
he longed to go, and yet feeling that 
he wouldn't touch a cent of it unless

PLUMBING WORKIf your child is puny, fretful, 
troubled with glandular swellings, in- 
'lamed eyes, or sores on the head, face, 
or body, a course of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla is needed to expet the scrofulous was sure there was sufficient be- 
humors from the blood. The sooner hilld it in the little pasteboard box. 
you begin to give this medicine the g0 i)an wou]d get t0 the p’aiv a[ter 
better.

J. (d. (11 Use 
Ncc-T

POST & HOLMES,
ITKCTN.

jui'l LN, Manning HonWI 
, Turoiilo. Also in the 
Block, Whitby.

A. W.

W. U XXVKIn operation, can be aeen at our warcroom k, >N,
:Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS. ARCH
— Room s d.sOffl

King n^.

A. A. Poax,
tv'a.

Engineer»Ranltarv PlumberH and Heating
London, Ont. Telephone 538.

8ole Agenta for Peerlew water lieaterf. Holm
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UN DOWN WITH

S PEPSI A
STOMACH

Liver
AND HEARTI

AFFECTKl).SiFvx Alnost iu BcE!,air
But Finally

'CTTH.EID
\ \ > l B > b y Taking

ER’S P L3* j

ftecn years. I wns a great suf- Ol 
ii ini.i cation in Its worst fonns. 
the s!;lll of many doctors, lmt ol 
vse an l xvurse, until I became Oy 

I coni'.I not walk fifty yards 
laving to sit down .and vst. My c« 
Jiver. invl heart 1 eeaine affect- 

tV.ought I would surely die. .1 jij! 

er's Pills and they helped me o: 
ay. I continued their use and g; 
entirely we!!. I don’t know of 

: that will so quickly relieve'.
; the terrible suffering of <iys- O; 
as Ayer's Pills.”—.Toiiv C. q* 
xitD, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C. o]

8

«

ER’S PILLS $
lived Highest Awards 
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si liiKik lor Imnily use out."
lot. Tubiu.sMitl.tn, D.D., III

HEANS OF GRACE.
etc i xp .'sition of the Nvv«‘Bi Nuv* 
Is : their 1 usUtutton. M 
• ms, Ceremo
-riiniriitiils *

ofjt’.'lv<>i i ii
is, iti.xorcisins, messing*,

<, etc. : u d ol Prayer, with a < 'om
ul ve Kxpbmatiou of the ()ur F«t!ier 
il Mary. Illustrul' d by Numerous 
es, Parables,and Iuteiesting Am c- 

draxvn from H< ly Scrlptuie, tlie 
u Uv* iSaints, the Fathers <>t the 
, and other e*ources. A<lapt(-d from 

l by Rev. Richard Brennan,

leant i fui Chromo Frontispice and 
-page amt o'her lllu-trations, 

q Tail pieces, etc. Quarto, cloth, 
t side, gill edges, F3.U0, plain tabes.

Clmreii :

very best books ever otler- 
lic people. It has received 

ong recommendation ot His E.xcel- 
dgr. Satoili, His Eminence Cardinal 
is, Archbishops Jansens, Riordan, 
.•an, and ot over 30 Bishops.

ne of the 
lie Cat ho

wealth of matter, the admirable ar- 
Mii.and tiie himplicity ot language 
mrK w. 11 make ii an invaluable :et- 
<> the household library."—

atid the family 
lor instruction 

pictorial illust 
te atul edifying.

and p ous 
, by the lami y 
."—Ilishoj) Dnr-

*children, paient*, 
id it is invaluabl— .'.nog up. 
so very instructive 

s a place of honor, 
l ilie Catholic home

tter is
ne and edifying, a 
lear.”— /iishu]) Gluritur.

very useful if not a

AGENTS WANTED
lis New, Cheap, and Most Popu ar

while the 
appropria

well arranged, the illustra- 
l ediiylng, and the expiana-

ink i lie book a 
iy one."—Jn.shoj

FI1NZIGER BROTHERS,
York, Cincinnati, Chioagc,
tarclay st. 143 Main St. 178Monroe

DUNNS
3AKINC
ÏOWDER
JECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Ti I

I UV i d;

I be used, if it is desired to make the 
l ( Indu of fienm—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 

Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
v. Light, sweet, snow-white and di- 
food results from the use of Cook'« 

. Guaranteed free from aient. Ask your 
for M«I.nrfn'M Cook's Friend.

------OBJECTS OF THE------

r York Catholic Agency
obiect of this Agency is to supply, at till 
r dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im- 
or manufactured in the United States, 
advantages and conveniences of thiJi 

y are many, a few of which are :
It is situated in the heart of thewhole* 
ade of the metropolis, and has completed 
rranjçemeats with the leading manufac- 
and importers as enable it to purchase in 
aitity at the lowest wholesale rates, tbul 
< its profits or commissions from the im- 
i or manufacturers, and h

va commissions are charged its 
e oe purchases made for them, and giving 
)esides the benefit of my experience and 
ies ia the actual prices charged.
Should a patron want several different 

s, embracing as many separate trade! 
s of goods, the writiag of only onelettef 
Ageacy will insure the prompt and cor* 

lliag of such orders. Besides, there will 
y one express or freight charge.

Persons outside of New York, who may 
low the address of houses selling a partie* 
ne of goods, cae get such goods all tbs 
t>y sending to this Agency.
Clergymen and Religious Institution! 

le trade buying from this Agency ari 
id the regular or usual discount, 
business matters, outside of buying and 

r goods, entrusted to the attention oT 
cremwt of this Agency, will be strictly 
inscientiously attended to by your giving 
thority to act as your ageat. Wheuevef 
ant to buy anything send your orders to

IOMAS D. EGAN,

No

lie Agency, 48 Barclay 8t. New York. 
NEW YORK.

RY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

BA 4 com
SOLD ONLY BY

mes Wilson 8c Co.
383 Blchmoni Stmt, Loader.

Telephone 660.

I
180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

er< Open night ami day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 648.
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CONSOMPTION
is averted, or if too late to 

avert "it it "is ofisn ccrad ar.d 
always relieved by

Scott’s
xaMEirat1»-? t r.~<v

the Cream of Cod-!iver 0:1. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 

Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

ücn't bs t’scsivsJ by SntstRsfesi
boott u. Lluvrou, Lc.iuvillu. AU lU-ucuiUti. Ljc. £.

C. M. IS. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

it tor presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds ot penwork executed promptly and 
,, u,e«care. Address, C. C. Collins, 
Box J56, Guelph, Ont.

if ranch Sio. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth. at s o’clock, at their hall. Albion Block,
aasiS' pr««-p-p:

FACHER (LADY) FOR 
K. L. Separate school Un Ion Section No 
jock and Brant for the year 1805. Appli- 
3 state salary. <|ualitication sand referen

ces. it any. Duties to commence Jan. ;. in :,.
ffi

pstow, Ont. "■it

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

With Assets of over $2,500,000,
Is always prepared In loan lame or small 
sums on Farm, Town or City Properties 
most favorable terms and rates, repava 
at any time of year preferred.

i’he privilege of paying off a portion of 
the loan each year without notice can be 
obtained, and interest will cease m each 
payment

Apply persohally or by letter to
H. E. NELLES, Manager.

Offices — Opposite City Hall,
London. Ont.

bio

Richmond st.

THOROLD CEMENT
Is the best and cheapest Cement for 
building Foundation Walls, Cellar
klnds’of Mnsouery Work™’ and

1000 Barrels of Thorold Cement wore • 
used in the loundation walls of the

nddltlon now being erected to the 
Loretto Convent, Niagara Kalis, Ont.
byVhe6 U* f°r prlces- Manufactured

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
TlEOBOI.n, ONT.

PRAYER BOOKS . .

«TbSsa&rdi.ssSnîS’^îsg
“ïïfSSa
pPro= ,t?eS «.MSïîaa 

a nice selection for any given turn

re-malled to us, and money will h# 
refunded. Address,

THOH. COFFEY,
Catholic Rebcord Office, 

London. Ont.

BEES WAX CANDLES.

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont

OCTOBER i>, 18CJ.

FINE ART.
Mint. Flora White of London, Eng i, 

tho <rity. Khe Ran artist of exceptional gift, 
When «even years old she showed i .-.turai 
artistic talent, and at eleven vient to 1 - ,;i, 
where she «pent some time as a pu-.il » 
Laurens, Ed. Frere, St. l'ierre and other 
masters, lier work has been recognize.* bv 
Lady Aberdeen and the governor of Mau, * 
pa tan. Madras. India. Miss White received 
an order from the latter in jubilee vw r f,,{ 
a life-size portrait of tho Queen. SI „ |, 
come to Canada for the henedt of lier ! ,..,|tj 
and has a number of paintings on exhibits, 
in Mr. II. it. Grave» store. Dutidas <tre,.. 
The «ubjecta are : “The Dancing t;iriL

accepted at the Royal Academy. ;,l . ...

Exhibition, England ; “ Primulas," slu wn t 
the Loyal Institute of Painters in Oils l*;,- 
cad illy, London, Eng. ; “ A Stable,” taken « Û 
the estate belonging to Sir Thomas Mui> 
late Lord Chancellor of England : "The 1 .,>• 
Rose of Summer," exhibited at Derby Exlïi 
bition ; "He is not Coining Yet, Clviriv* ‘ 
painted at Woodstock, with the new lav, 

' background ; “A Study of Roses' 
(Canada) ; “The Prima Donna ’’ and , ' n,„ 
trait of Dr. Wei ford.

courts in

NEW HOOK.

has been published by J. 8. Hyland \ ( , ; • 
Dearborn Street, Chicago. It is edited bv ■ 
member of the order. Mary Monhollami w; 
born in the County Armagh, Ireland, ir i-i 
ami was among the youthful emigrants who*» 
relatives were obliged to tlee from the Ir.i.d of 
their birth I r loving it too well. The .-veins 
related oi her religious life are full of thrillin • 
Interest.

, '' ,pTiL-!e lumbago I,yMiXARD’S LINIMENT. y
, Hpv. Wx. Beov n.

MISAKUÏLINnrÈNT. ”a,#°f e",'"'l-e ^
MliS. S. lvAt'I.IlACK.

ard:sUnimexr8ensitive ,UD*S by M,v
Mrs. s. Master*.

met and overcome ? The obvious 
answer is, Let there he light.

“ Between ourself, "says Mr. Adams, 
“ the human heart is tired, and adrift, 
and faithless. The simplest telling of 
tho fact that Jesus Christ is taber
nacled among us will sufiice. He being 
lifted up will draw men to Himself. "

But who shall toll the story ? How 
shall this groat and precious fact with 
all that it implies be presented to the 
minds of tho American people In an 
influential manner ? Something more 
than tho ordinary parochial services 
and instructions seems to be necessary. 
To this question Mr. Adams replies ;

" To a layman it does seem that the 
times are ripe for the ministrations of 
* preaching friars, ' who, not being ab
sorbed by tho business of building 
Churches and schools, and not being 
taken up with looking after the Catho
lics who come pouting into our ports, 
shall gojntolhe ' market place’t which 
in plain * American ' means Cooper 
Colon or any kind of place that is not 
a Church i and preach. "

This fails in with Father Elliot's idea 
of which he has recently given such an 
admirable practical example in his 
Western missionary tour, which has 
been so favorably received and 
inented on throughout the Church and 
which has served to demonstrate in the 
most emphatic and convincing manner 
the truth of Mr. Adams’ contention. 
It is earnestly to be hoped that this 
movement, so auspiciously begun by 
Father Elliot, may bo extended rapidlv 
till every diocese in the country shall 
have one or more missionaries in the 
field with the talent and zeal

com-

necessarj
to present the claims of the Church to 
our Protestant countrymen in the most 
acceptable and effective 
Catholic Review.

manner.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Maodai.ixa Foster (Zurich) and 
Mrs. Lit.ema Buisson. 

with deep sympathy and respect we 
report the death of Mrs. Magdalina Foster 
wite of Nicholas Foster, of Zurich, which 
took place on .Sunday, Sept. 1(5. The life and 
death of this good lady deserves special 
notice on account of her long and faithful 
life, devoted earnestly to the interests ot the 
Church, her respectable family and the 
community in which she lived. For more 
than thirty-live years while in that parish 
her house had been made a comfortable home 
and welcome resting place for all the visits 
ot Bishops and priests coming and going to 
attend the church of Zurich, as it has never 
had a resident priest. She leaves a husband 
and eight children (all grown up), like her
self, devout and faithful to the Church.

Her funeral took place on Sept. 19, at
tended by all classes of the community with 
respect and profound friendship. Solemn 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by Father 
Courtois, assisted by Father Theodore. O. 
S. F , Chatham, and Father Mugan, 
Corunna. As it is a congregation of various 
languages, Father Theodore delivered the 

in German and Father 
was con

funeral sermon ___ __
Mugan in English. The singing v. ... 
ducted by Miss Kelly, organist of the French
church, assisted by the choirs of both 
churches. We deeply sympathize with the 
bereaved family and pray the soul of their 
good mother enjoy eternal peace.

On the following day also took place at 
the trench church of that parish tho funeral 
of Mrs, Cilema Brisson in the twenty-sixth 
year of her age, who died ofoundly re
gretted bv the whole parish the l«th ult
• 1er funeral was very larg< ______ Sj
Catholics and Protestants out cf deep sym
pathy and respect for herself and devoted 
friends and relatives. May she rest in peace!

WEDDING HELLS.

Gormelley-Pierce.
St. Columban’s Church. Irishtown, was 

the scene of a pretty wedding on Tuesday 
morning, Sept. 2f>, when Miss Annie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Henry Pierce,of Logan, was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
John Gormelley of Hibbert. The marriage 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Downey, of Stratford, cousin of the bride. 
The bride was becomingly attired in cream 
cashmere, with veil and orange blossoms. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Maggie Pierce, 
sister of the bride ; while the groom was sur> 
ported bv bis brother, Mr. C. Gormelley. 
After the marriage ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the residence of the bride's father, 
where they partook of a sumptuous dejeuner] 
after which the young couple left for a trip 
to Detroit, Chicago and other points. The 
presents were numerous and costly, showing 
the universal esteem in which the bride h 
held.

MARKET REPORTS.
London. Oct. 4. — Wheat was steady, at 85 to 

!»"c per cental. Oats H-j to85eyer cental. Peis 
so to 87c per cental. Barley 85c per cental. 
Beet 81..» • to 85.50 per cwt. Lamb, wholesale, 
•> to «J.*.c a pound, and retail 7 to 8c a pound by 
the quarter. Dressed hogs 8«>.5u to 8*>.75 per 
cwt. Fowls 85 to One a pair. Ducks 55 to 8uc a 
pair. Turkeys 11 to 18c a pound (dressed). 
Putter dropped to 25c a pound by the single roll, 
2ic by the basket and 23c for crock. Eggs it 
to 10c a dozen. Apples 25 to 50c a bag. Pears 
75c to SI per bushel. Grapes 2 to 3c a pound 
I otatoesi û * to 75c a bag. Quite a number of 
fresh calved cows were offered at 8.15 to 815 a 

ce. Hay was steady, at 88.50 to So a ton. 
Toronto. Oct. 4.—Market dull. Wheat-Cars 

oi red sold west at 5oe, and white quoted • 
offired on the northern, at 52c. with 5iAc bid’ 
Flour - Straight roller offering. Toronto 
freights, at 82.50; Manitoba Hour is in fair 
demand, and steady at 83.40 to 83.50 for patents 
and 83.30 to 83.40 for strong bakers. Barley- 
Cars of feed offering west at :i7e : No. l quoted 
outside at 12 lo4 l. Uats-Sales of white west at 
27c, and mixed offered at 2(>j ; cars on track 
here nominal at 3;>c. Peas-Sales of cars north 
and west were made at 5lc ; at close exporters 
were only bidding 5uc.

Latest Live Stock Market».
TORONTO.

Oct. I.—Export Cattle-Very dull ; several 
loads were taken at 3) to 3Vc per lb. One load 
of export cattle, averaging l.i.io lbs, sold at
SftSldÆo per^wt! '0ad' aver"g"'- »•*

Butcher's Cattle-Common cattle brought *n 
to 2 Sc per lo ; medium to good s.ock, 2.\ to 83c. 
and real good cattle. 8 to 3>c per lb. " A tew 
loads of very choice cattle s< Id up to near 3Ac 
per lb. The demand for feeders and Stockers 
tor the distillery was good at 2.\ to a»e, and 
sometime? 3c per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—Good shipping sheep sold 
at 88.(;> per cwt ; one lot of 31. averaging 155 lbs, 
sold at this tigure. Bucks sold at 83 per cwt. 
Butchers sheen were unchanged. 82.50 to 83 per 
head, and lambs sold at about $2.25 to $2.5j 
each.

Hogs-Best bacon hogs sold at 85 to 85.10 per 
cwt, weighed off cars ; stores at $4.50, and sows

8is each CoW3—The dcmuid was active at 825 to 
EAST «UEFALO.

East Buffalo. Oct. 4. — Cattle — Sales gDod • 
lt> Kentuvk steers, $1.75 ; common to good 

fat cows. 8l.7ii to *3.
Ho.’s—Sales, Yorkers,

$5.75 ; corn rid. 83.80 to 83.00 • 
and mediums. 85.00 to *•> ; good 
80 ; roughs, 84.75 to 85.25.

Sheep and Limbs—Market slow and l > 
lower ; sales, good to extra native lambs. 84 to 
»l.3;> ; fair to good, 81 25 to $4.7o : mixed sheep, 
common to good, 82 to 82.85 ; extra, *3 r,0 83.25 • 
choice heavy wethers, *3.75 to 84 ; culls and 
common sheen, $1.50 to 81,85.

Several loads of Canada lambs arrived after 3 
p. in. All the earlier afHvals add at $1.15 to 
$4.3v, mostly at $4.25.

fair to0 good. *5.05 to 
mixed Yorkers 
medium, 85.!ij to

y
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future. Brother M. J. Ityan !ot No. 2 Div. ) 
who is a very forceful speaker, next addressed 
the meeting, lie spoke at some length 
on the early history of the or - 
dor in Ireland, of its introduction 
into America and trom thence to Canada and 
Australia, until today there is hardly a 
county or town in the United States that has 
not a flourishing Division of our grand and 
noble order, sanctioned by the Church. No. 
it numbers among its members the highest 
officer of the order in the Province—Brother 
Hugh McCaffrey. Provincial President, a 
man of invaluable worth to the order 
throughout America. Of a gentle and unas
suming disposition, lie is possessed of all 
those qualities of heart and mind which 
make him beloved by all who meet 
him. He is a staunch Catholic and a 
thorough Irishman and is ever enthu
siastically received by the members when 
lie attends the different division meetings. 
Speaking at No. .‘Vs meeting lie dwelt in 
particular on the Insurance, saying that 
lie felt assured, now that an Insurance 
scheme had been adopted by the order in 
this Province, the members would avail 
themselves oi the opportunity of enrolling, 
and make it a grand success. It would also 
he the means of increasing our order a 
hundred-fold. He informed the members 
that a strong division of the order had been 
organized in .Sudbury, and that several 
more would be organized throughout the 
Province in the course of a month or so. 
This good news was received with great 
applause. And so it is, our grand,
old, Ancient Order has taken a tirm root and 
is spreading its branches throughout the Dom
inion. With outstretched arms it welcomes to 
its fold, under the grand principles of *• Unity 
Friendship and (Christian Charity," the scat
tered sons of the Ei 

my good and true 
t the Province who 

members of our Order, but who are unable on 
account of it not existing in their locality. If 
some of these gentlemen would communicate 
with Brother Hugh Mct'iffrey. s:s Wellington 
avenue. Toronto, he would gladly give them 
full information as to the establishing of u 
division in their respective localities, the 
and objects of the order, etc.

Now. Mr. Editor, you must excuse me for 
trespassing on your valuable space. With 
every success to the Rkvohn.

I remain, yours truly.
Gko. .1. Ovvkn, Sec 

225 Far le’

C. M. B. A. more misconceived, more misrepresent
ed than the Inquisition. . . .

“ It was founded by a Spanish King 
to resist two evils in particular : (1) 
the treason of Judaism and Islamism, 
aud (2) the immoralities of the Manich- 
eans or Albigenses. . . . These sec
taries taught that there were two 
Christs, and that there was a bad Christ 
who suffered on the Cross ; they denied 
the Resurrection, condemned marriage, 
and called the begetting of children a 
crime. They hated the clergy, and 
murdered them when they could : des
troyed monasteries, convents aud 
churches.

“But to return to the Inquisition in 
Spain : are we justified in the conten
tion that it did not, in any sense, 
lion religious persecution ? And first, 
tho Inquisition was not primary eccle
siastical : while secondly, it never con
demned men for their opinions. It was 
essential royal, not ecclesiastical : only 
two religious being associated with 
thirteen laymen, and the two religious 
taking always the side of mercy. . . . 
Our grand plea is that tho Inquisition 

primarily political, and only inci
dentally ecclesiastical.

“And now to glance for a moment 
at the ‘massacre on St. Bartholomew's 
Day,’ another of the most 'highly- 
colored ’ historic facts. The popular 
idea is that on the morning of the 21th 
of August, 1572, the wicked i’apists in 
I’aris arose at the sound of a bell, and 
put to death—and this, too, by precon
certed action — about four thousand 
most amiable non Catholics—persons of 
a singularly peaceful disposition, and 
in every way excellent members of so 
cioty; and that the Papists did this at 
the instigation of Catharine de Medicis, 
and with the approval of the reigning 
Catholic sovereign. Hence the verdict,
‘ religious persecution.’ Now, in this 
case there was unquestionably 1 perse
cution,’ but almost the only element 
that was absent was the ‘religious.’. .

“When the massacre of St. Barthol- 
had been accomplished, the 

King astutely informed the Sovereign 
Pontiff that he had won a victory of 
conspiratorsj against religion, no less 
than against State and society ; and so 
the Pope was misled in authorizing a 
“TeDeum,” believing in the simple 
honesty of the King. No sooner did 
the Pope learn the whole truth, . . . 
than he shed tears, and censured the 
King's cruelty in permitting so vast a 
public crime. . . . The point to be 
impressed is that the persecution 
not religious, on the side either of the 
Catholics or the Huguenots ; the 
at heart was political ; the period was 
demoralized, and the weapons used 
were those of the world and of the 
devil.

they may attach what penalties they 
please to breaking their laws, which 
are designed for the national security 
and peace. This is ‘policy.’ But the 
Catholic Church (we need uot say any
thing about Protestants, because they 
aro so painfully inconsistent in their 
principles; believing in the necessity 
of some religion, but repudiating the 
living authority which can define it 
thinks only ot mercy toward the peni
tent, aud of edification toward all 
classes ot society. She abhors all re
ligious persecution, 
kings of Catholic Governments must 
please themselves ; but if they choose 
to send an apostate to the stake, she 
will send a priest with him to console 
him, to give him absolution and holv 
Communion. The Catholic Church 
cannot be made responsible for such 
forms of judicial penalty as may seem 
good to Catholic sovereigns or Govern 
monts.

Rtieolutlone of Condolence.
At the last mooting of Branch No. 4 

London, Ont., which was held on the 27th, 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Divine Providence 
to remove from our midst Brother Martin 
Morkin, a most worthy member of our 
Branch, be it

Resolved that while 1,owing to tho decree 
of iin all wise (sod, we greatly deplore the 
removal from our midst of one who had en
deared himself to his fellow members, by his 
many admirable traita of character. Be it 
further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
sent to Mrs. Morkin, and also to the official 
organ for publication.

Philip Cook, I‘res.
P. F. Boyle, Kec. Bee.

Ball of Branch 21, C. M. B. A.
Thorold, Kept. Is, lain.

At the regular mist ting of Branch 21, held 
this evening it was moved by Matthew 
Battle, seconded by Michael McCarthy, and 
unanimously adopted. That

Whereas it lias pleased Almighty (»od in 
His infinite wisdom to call to lier eternal 
reward Mrs. Manly, beloved wife of 
esteemed Brother, John Manly, he it

Itosjived this branch extends its deep and 
sincere sympathy to Brother Manly aud his 
afflicted family in this their hour of sad 
bereavement. And lie it further

Resolved that this resolution be entered on 
the minutes of this branch and that copies 
be sent to Brother Manly and to the Catiio 
Liu Record for publication.

Matthew Battle, Rec, Kec.

Her Catholic

sanc-

She may approve of the prin
ciple of reparation, but she is innocent 
of the details of retribution, 
mission is mercy and forgiveness. But 
if a sovereign’s subjects will persist in 
breaking her laws, she cannot be held 
responsible for the consequences.”

Her

was

MR. ADAMS’ VIEWS.nerald Isle. There are 
Irish Catholics through 

become
;atr
wis Mr. Henry Austin Adams, in his re

cent article in the Catholic World, on 
which we lately commented, is led to 
consider “the existing obstacles (not 
the theoretical ones which should exist 
to the acceptance by our fifty million 
fellow-citizens of the old faith,” and 
incidentally tho best mode of meeting 
them. He contends that the masses are 
not opposed to tho Catholic Church 
from doctrinal considerations.

“First of all, then,” he says, “I 
venture to deny that to any very uuin 
erous class of minds a chief or even an 
appreciable barrier lies in the large 
demand which the Catholic religion 
makes upen faith regarded as an ele
mental function or factor of tho soul. 
On the contrary, I believe that to day 
the mightiest influence of the Church 
is just her sublime up lift into the 
supernatural ; precisely as the mani
fest weakness which threatens the Pro
testant doctrinal system with disinte
gration is that spirit of rationalism 11) 
which would reduce revelation to a 
deduction from material data, and find 
in chemistry a quite sufficient explan
ation lor the whole emutional and 
intellectual phenomena of the human 
soul.”

h to

A. 0. II.
Toronto, .Sept 27, :

A splendid meeting of DiviHion No. 1, A.
O. H., wat held on .Sunday afternoon, Sept 
1(1. President Thomas McKeague presided, 
all the officers being present. Every seat in 
the spacious hall was occupied. A large 
number of visiting brothers from the other 
Divisions of the city attended to assist in tho 
reception to the new chaplain, liev. Father 
Kyan, 8. J. The meeting was duly opened, 
and important business transacted. The 
President then introduced liev. Father 
Kyan to the assemblage, where he was heart
ily welcome. Father Kyan spoke at. some 
length telling of tho good reports he had re
ceived of the Division from His Grace the 
Archbishop aud Monsignor Rooney, the last 
chaplain. He said it was not his first ac
quaintance with tho A. O. II., as they are to 
he found all over the continent. After again 
expressing his pleasure at having boon 
chosen chaplain, Father Ryan resumed his 
seat amid applause. Brother McCloskey, of 
8t. John, N. B , was next introduced. He 
responded in an eloquent mariner, expressing 
the pleasure he felt hv the brjtherly way 
ir which he wjis treateri by the members in 
Toronto. Indeed he felt hannv at being

Div. 3, 
y avenue.

At a meeting of Division No. A. O. H.. held 
September 27, the following resolution was 
::ianiinously adopted :
Whereas, it has please 1 Almighty God in His 

all wise Province, to cull unto Himself the be- 
Brothloved wite of er James Kelly, therefore

as Catholics and Hi her 
rother James Kelly, our sin 
the lois he has sustained. Be

Resolved 
nians, tender to Br< 
cere sympathy 
it also 

Resolved 
be prtsen 
published 
Ihujikte.r : and inse 
division.

that we.

otnow
d ihat a copy of the above resolution 
ted to Brother J âmes Kelly : a copy 
In Catholic Kkcohu and C'a’hnltc 

rted in the minut 
Gko. J. Owen, K

ei of our

E. B. A.appy at being 
present at such a large meeting of distin- 

' 1 gentlemen, particularly the rev.
Id. he knew.

Sarslield Branch No. 1, Hamilton, like all 
others, has suffered from the prevailing 
dull times. Nevertheless as the pioneers of 
E ne raid is m, they are true to the cause, and 
are satisfied that in the near future they will 
increase their membership. N. J. Curran, 
their able Secretary and District Organizer, 
expects very shortly to start a branch 
in his district. The Juveniles in connection 
with their branch will celebrate their mini 
versary with a grand entertainment on Oct.

guished
chaplain. Father Kyan, who would, he knew, 
make both a good Father and Spiritual Ad
viser for the Division. 1 leg told of the satis
factory spread of tho order in the Lower 
Provinces, where there are now seven Divis
ions. He also gave much ether valuable in
formation on the society’s work. On 
resuming his seat he was the re
cipient of much applause. The pres
ence of Brother Patrick Boyle, of
Division No. 2, was welcome. Being called 
upon, he addressed the meeting at some 
length with his usual eloquence. He highly 
complimented the Division upon having sel
ected as chaplain a man who is a thorough 
Irishman as well as an able and devoted priest. 
Brother Boyle impressed upon the members 
the need of continuing the good work of sup
porting the endeavors ui kin beyond the' 
Brother P. W. Falvey, County President, 
also addressed the meeting, telling how 
pleased he felt to see the interest the members 
take in their Division, as was evidenced by 
their large attendance and the active part 
they take in all matters pertaining there
to. Brother H. McCaffrey (Provincial 
President) and Brother John Falvey* (Pro 
yincial Secretary) also delivered addresses. 
Songs and recitations from Brother Bernard 
McWilliams, J. J. Walsh, William Kelley, 
D. Glynn, and M. Dempsey followed. After 
listening to addresses from Brothers William 
Moore ( President Division No. ÎI). James 
Finley (President No. 1), Hugh Kelly (Pros 
jdeut of No. f.j and James Harney (ot No. ;i), 
and singing "God Save Ireland,” this most 
successful meeting was brought to a close.

Wm. Kyan, Sec.

was
It is not, he says, the doctrinal sys

tems of other denominations that 
operate against the acceptance of the 
Church's dogmas. We are accustomed 
to suppose that the so-called doctrines 
of the Reformation so possess the minds 
of Protestants that it is impossible to 
find an entrance for the teachings of 
the Catholic Church.

“Quite the reverse,” says Mr. 
Adams. “ In the first place, not one 
layman in a thousand among them 
knows or cares about those original 
departures from Catholic theology 
which crystalized into the several Pro 
testant systems, and for which their 
stout old forefathers fought tooth and 
nail in the good old times when 
very costermonger was ready to prove

cause

2ü.
St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 7. Toronto, held 

a very good meeting on the 24th, and have 
a good prospect of several candidates. I). 
A. Carey, Grand President, made a short 
but effective address.

St. Paul’s, No. 8, held a successful meeting 
on the 20th. Many visitors from the various 
city branches were present. At the close of 
their meeting the Advisory Board met re
specting the coming concert for the In
dustrial School, and the Secretary read a 
reply from the lion. Sir Oliver Mowat prom
ising Ins patronage for the concert.

St. Cecilia’s Branch, No. 29, held a very 
enthusiastic meeting on the 28th. The 
Grand officers of the city and a large num
ber of officers and members from Branch 
No. 12 were present. After the usual 
tine husino.-s was transacted a short time 
presently spent with songs and recitations.

At tho last meeting of Sarslield Branch, 
No. 2H, Ottawa, there was a large attendance 
and a #2 real deal of enthusiasm was mani
fested, being iii great measure the result of 
the Grand President’s visit. Five applica
tions for membership were received. A11 
energetic committee was named by the 
President, having for its object the prepar
ing of literary and musical programmes for 
the branch mootings during tho winter 
months. O11

“A few words must suffice for the 
‘Galileo controversy ’—another of the 
misapprehended historical fragments. 
Galileo was not condemned for teach
ing the Copernican theory, but for 
treating the Scriptures irreverently, 
and for insolently disobeying author
ity- - - - in the days of Galileo
the Copernican theory was taught in 
the Pope's own university. But now 

the cause of the ‘ persecution.’ 
Galileo would persist in scandalizing 
the 1 common people ’ by irreverent 
remarks about the Scriptures. He was 
warned in a friendly way not to do so. 
Ho promised to desist, but broke his 
promise, and that, too, in a most inso
lent manner. Meanwhile, even Gal
ileo, though behaving so unthankfully, 
received a pension for his scientific 
labors, and was placed in honorable 
position as a professor.

“No judgment was given bv any 
Pontiff in regard to the Copernican 
theory, but only a condemnation of 
Galileo's private attitude in regard to 
the interpretation of Scripture. Pro
testants, who profess to honor the 
Scriptures, ought to be the first to honor 
the Popes for this reverence. But the 
enmity against ‘ Popery ’ takes pre 
cedence of such reverence, as well as 
of critical care for historic facts.

!

cornus

your

• • • his doct rine orthodox, 
By apostolic blows and knocks.

In these days the average man canies 
not enough doctrine of any sort about 
him to make much difference one way 
or another. ”

The best evidence that it is not op
position to Catholic doctrine that

CONDOLENCE.
Toronto, Sppt 27, 1891.

At the last regular nv-eting of Division No. 
1, Ancient Order of Hibernians, the follow
ing resolution was unanimously passed :

Whereas Almighty God in His intii 
wisdom. Who sooth all things lor the best, 
has seen fit to remove, by death, tho beloved 
mother of our esteemed Brother, Bernard 
McVVilliams.

Resolved that we, the members of Division 
No. 1, Ancient Order of Hibernians, while 

humbly bow to the Divine will, neverthe
less recognize the great loss sustained by 
our Brother, and tender to him our heartfelt 
sympathy and condolence in this hour of his 
sail bereavement. Be it further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Brother Bernard McWilliams, 
inserted on tho minutes and published in 
the Catholic Record and C'atholii' lie- 
(/infer.

Signed on behalf of Div. No. 1, A. O. II., 
Wm. Ryan, Rev. Sec.

pre
vents men from becoming Catholics is 
found in the widespread and increas- 
iiig tendency among Protestants to 
adopt Catholic teaching and practice. 
The Ritualistic movement, ot which 
Mr. Adams himself was a distinguished 
advocate, shows clearly that where 
Catholic doctrine is presented dissociat
ed from the prejudices which attach to 
the old Church, they arc readily ac
cepted and appreciated and produce 
their natural result of sober, earnest, 
rational devotion.

suggestion of Brother J. Sulli
van, a highly instructive discussion took 
place regarding the best, means ot further 
increasing the membership of tho branch. 
One direct result was tho appointing of a 
strong and active committee for the above 
purpose. After it had been decided to have 
a Requiem Mass for the repose of the soul of 
our late Brother, James Shaw, a resolution of 
condolence to Brother G. II. Workman, 
the death of his beloved wife, was unani
mously carried.

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.
At the last regular meeting of St. Mary’s 

Branch, No. 21, Almonte, the following reso
lution of condolence was unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in 
IBs infinite wisdom to call to her eternal re
ward, Mrs. McGovern, sister of our esteemed 
Brother, Timothy McAulitle, and mother of 
the Rev. Father McGovern, be it 

Resolved, that this branch extends to 
Brother McAulitle and his afflicted relatives 
our sincere sympathy in this their hour of 
trial. And be it further 

Resolved that this resolution be entered on 
the minutes of the branch, and copies sent to 
Brother McAulitle, Rev. Father McGovern, 
to the l irand Secretary, and to the local press 
for publication. Signed, U. E.Leaney, R. S.

W Lane S. T. and U.

“Nor was Galileo ‘ imprisoned * in 
the sense popularly accepted by the 
Protestants. He was simply sent to 
reside tor four months in the "palace of 
his own particular friend, who happen
ed to be the Tuscan ambassador, 
have for a prison, ’ he wrote, in a letter 
still extant, ‘the delightful palace of 
Trinita di Monte. ’ ”

Of course there 
aro not wanting among them those 
who are pleased with tho mere 
ternals—the ritual, the millinery, the 
posturing and the posing. But Mr. 
Adams says :

“It must remain

ex-

‘ I
Toronto, Kept. 20, 1694. 

Kil. Catholic Record- Since my last 
letter to the Record, some two months ago, 

i have taken place

among my own 
inestimable privileges that for so 
many years I was thrown among men, 
lay and cleric, who for the faith that 

manfully opposed the 
irreverence, the Erastainism, the cold- 

Episcopalianism, 
restoring Catholic practices, Catholic 
zeal, Catholic self-denial—not infre
quently in face of every dictate of 
selfish prudence and at the risk of 
earthly loss and contumely,”

What then is the grand obstacle in 
the way of the acceptance of the Catho
lic Church by the masses ? 
word it is indifference.

many interesting events 
within the different divisions of the A. ( >. 11. 
in Toronto, and many successful as well as 
entertaining meetings have been held.
Especially so is it tho case with No.Division, 
whose members are ever actively engaged in 
spreading the light of true Hiberuianistn 
among their fellow- countrymen ; and as a 
result there is not a meeting held that there 
is not one or more applicants lor member 
ship or an initiation : and the evenings of 
their meeting are also the signal for a 
crowded hall, as it is a treat to the visiting 
brethren to be present and listen to tho 
spirited debates which frequently take place, 4< ,, .
and to note the thorough business like way , Religious persecution is a contra- 
they have of conducting their meetings. Set diction of terms." This is the first 
dom indeed i* it that an officer of No. :i is #b- sentence in an article bv A. F. Mar

«hall, B A. ;Oxon.), in the current num-
:t is largely due to tho patri >tic zeal of its her oi I he American Catholic Quar- 
officers. Thursday evening was no excop- telly lierietc : and the writer adds
greeted ’liro^Wm^Moooj, the p,mulâr 1W ‘ Persecution cannot be religious ; or! 
dent, when he arose to call the meeting to conversely, religion cannot sanction 
order, notwithstanding a heavy rain was persecution on the ground of sincere 
falling outside ; but then rain cannot dampen resistance to true belief.” Mr. Mar 
the ardour ot the Irishmen of No. J. After ....j , ,the meeting was duly opened there was one h m ^U1 Proceeds to examine the 
applicant initiated, who briotly addressed the two kinds ot 4 religious persecution, 
meeting,thanking the members for admitting so called : that which is said to have 
him to their honorable body. One candidate been Catholic, and that which is said 
was reported favorable to membership, and , , . L . . 4 ^ , ,, u
one application received and handed to the have been 1 rotestant. Of the first
investigation committee, to report at next he writes :
meeting. Tho new badges ordered by tho “ Perhaps the three best instances oil 
Division were received and handed over to nothin,, qîa» ,u , . • ,the trustees ; they include a set of the Cathohc side the instances which 
officers’ badges, and are a very handsome re- av0 most popularly believed in — are 
galia, and will add greatly to the fine appear- those of the Spanish Inquisition ; the 
ance of No. J, when they have occasion to n11vi,i v imniriinrv'i nmv.u.ntin.. «r t •..parade. The badges were manufactured by j.1 lllGl> ""«ginan P«ituition of (,a-
Brother John O'Callaghan & Sons, especially ‘1*00 * a,u* (unquestionably true) 
for Division No. 3. A vast amount of busi massacre on St. Bartholomew’s ]>av. 
ness of importance to the members (which “ And first, as to the Spanish Inqui-

«ition. There was ’religious' ,,'er- 

Brother John McCatfrey, of 8t. Thomas, who secutinn, nor, indeed, any persecution 
c,«amended the members on the magnificent at all. in tho principles and tho
Retold ôf riridef the^order'wn’s ^ tribll"al ^obably,
making in 8t. Thomas and surrounding thioughout 
kountry and their bright prospects for the been no one fragment of historic fact

In regard to the persecution of Cath
olics by Protestants, Mr. Marshall ad
mits that “The persecutions, for the 
most part, were originated by the 
princes, not by the people,” and he 
holds the rulers responsible, and, 
speaking of the persecution of Catho
lics during Elizabeth's reign, he says : 
“It would he unjust to say that ‘ the 
Protestants were the 
was

was in them

ness of Protestant

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION.

Tin* Truth Regarding Certain Instances 
of Allogod Religious Oppression.

persecutors it 
the ruling powers which compelled 

tho Protestants to persecute, and in 
those days the ' ruling powers ’ were 
absolute." lie regards the “princi
ples of expediency and self-interest ” 
as the dominant principles in the 
persecutions by Queen Mary.

Ilis summing up of the case on both 
sides is as follows :

“Wo are so apt to forget in this 
nineteenth century that it was the cus
tom—it was the law—for a long period 
to put people to dreadful deaths for 
irréligion. . . . It suffices that we
establish the fact. . . ,

“Tho principle, however, of perse
cution, or, say, of punishing the irre
ligious, must bo argued on broad 
g rounds of policy. Governments 
inflict temporal penalties, 
grounds of policy,’ just as the spiritual 
power may inflict spiritual penalties 
‘ m the ground of piety ’ — on tho 
ground of justice both to God and 
The Catholic Church has never approv
ed of torture for irréligion ; she has 
approved only of penance or repar
ation. Governments may do what they 
think best, in estimating the social 
value of religion, or in estimating the 
social harm done by irréligion ; and

In one

“It would seem, therefore,” says 
Mr. Adams, “ that Catholic truth is 
not now confronted, in the minds of 
average American laymen by any 
inimical formulation ' 
doctrines.
may be put into the brief question 
which is implied in the common atti
tude of men around us, namely : 
“Why should I become a Catholic '? ”

Of course there are various motives 
and influences operating to produce 
this state of mind. These are the 
hereditary prejudices which still exist 
to some extent, though gradually 
lessening, the misrepresentations of 
enemies who say that it is a foreign 
Church, as Mr. Adams says.

“ Behind the times, un-American, 
opposed to science and troedom, that it 
forbids the reading of Holy Scrip
tures ; encourages false speaking, 
underhand ways ; has funny, mysteri
ous, services which nobody under
stands and glories generally in 
mummery, medievalism and dirt.”

The question arises, What is the 
remedy ? How shall these obstacles be

of contrary 
The gift of the matter

may 
‘on the

man.

tho centuries, there has


